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Speaker Greiman: IlThe hour of ::00 havinq arrived: tbe llouse will

be in Session. The Chaplain for today vill be the Reveread

Dobert schaidgall. Pastor of Calvary Teaple Church of

Naperville. Beverend Schzidgall is a guesc of

Representakive Nary Lou Cowlishag. iill tbe guests in the

gallery please rise and join us in tàe invocation?
Reverend.''

Beverend Eoberk Schuidgall: DGode our father, we thank ïou that

as Creator and Lord ïou guide our lives. That when we find

ourselves groping in darknesse ïou light our way. It is

with a desire for that light that we come to ïou today. ye

thank You that in ïour strengkh :ou comnit to aen and voaen

through the voice of Ehe people the responsibility to lead

and govern and tbat ïou also provide the wisdoz aad

undarstanding to carry out those leadership tasks. @e

thaak fou that ïou have invited us to call upon ïoar name,

and that whea ve do ïou hear us and help us. I pray for

these public servants vho hage come to do buskaess today.

Give them clear minis, free from prejudice, fear aad uorry.

Give the? a sensitive conscience: auare of tbe needs of

their cœnstituents and responsive to tbe issues that

transcend partisanship. Give theœ firm convictioas, the

commitment Eo juskice and righà at ttte expense of

convenieuce. Oh God. help us today. Belp us to live and

move a:are of four watchful care aad righteous judgment.

Let good aad rigàt prevail in this state. Bless al1 those

who are in leadership in khis state and especially tbose

qathered in these chazbers today. Me rely upon ïou for t:e

resources Qf strength, wisdom and understandinq that are

aecessary to fulfill the task before us. ee look to fou

for wisdon today. I comnit khese servants to fou, and pray

that ïou vill bless tàem in their endeavors. Ia càrist's
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naaeg àzelu 'l

Speaker Greizan: llRepresentative Eopp will lead us tNe pledge to

kàe flag.''

nopp - ek al: ''I pledge allegiance ko tùe flag of the Unimed

Gtates of America an; to the Eepublic for vbich it standsg

one Nation under Gode indivisible, gith liberty and justice

for all.lI

Speaker Greiaan: I'Eoll Call for àttendance. Il8 sembers having

answered to the Call of the Quoruz, a Quorum is pceseut.

àgreed Resolutions.'l

clerk O'Brien: l'House Aesolution 825, offered by Representatives

Hautino and Olson. 926: by Hautino. $27: Hensel. 823,

Rcgan. 329, Terzich. 930, Hallock and Giorgi. 932.

Boglan. 33:, nicks. 835. Brunsvotd. 837, Bowman. House

Joint nesolution 114e Panayokovich. àud 116. Countryman.l'

speaker Greiman: nGentle/an from Lake, Kr. Natijevichy on tàe
àgreed zesolutions.l'

datijevichl ''speakere these are a11 congratulatory and I move the
adoptioa of the àgreed Resolutioas.l'

speaker Greiaan: l'Gentlezan from Lakee :r. Kalijeviche zoves tbat
the House adopt the àgreed nesolutions. Those in favor

siqnify by sayiag 'aye', those opposed 'ao'. In the

opinion of the Ckairy tbe 'ayes' have it and tbe àgreed

Resolutions are adopàed. General nesolutions.'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse Joint Resolution offered by

Pepresentative Pangle and Christensen. House Joint

nesolutioa 115, offered by Paagle and Chriszensen. Ir's a

duplicatioa. àud Kouse Eesolukkon 833, offeced by

Representative Rea.''

speaker Greilan: 'lco/mittee on àssignaent. Death Resolutioason

Clerk Q'Brienz HHouse Besolution 836. offeced by Represencamive

Brookins aad àlexandenv gkkh respect to Lhe Demory of

Comzaader Lemon @orks, Jr.'l
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Speaker Greinalu ''The Geatlezau fron Cook. :r. Bcookins. aoves

for the adoption of tbe Death Resolution. Those in favor

say daye', opposed 'noê. In the opinion of the Chair: the

'ayes' Nave it and the Deatb Desolution is adopted.

Introduction and First Beading.ll

Clerk o#Brien: l'Hoqse Bill 2557, Panayotovich - et a1. a Bill for

an Act to provide for life-saviag organ transplant

procedures by requesting descendentls (decedenm's) next of

kin to consent to an anatomical qift. Pirst Readinq of the

Bill. House Bill 2558, Levin - et a1e a Bill for an âct to

amend sections of khe Illinois Iasurance Code. First

Beading of the Bill. House 3i11 2559. Levin - et al, a

Bill for an àct to azend sections of the Insurance Code.

First neading of the Bill. House Bill 2560: Levin - et a1e

a Bill for an àct to auend Ehe Illiuois lnsurance Code.

Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2561, shaw - et a1,

a Hill for an àct to aaead Sections of the Hinority and

eeuale Business Enterprise àct. First Reading of the Bi11.

ànd House bill 2562, Deuchler - et al: a Bill for an àct to

a/end sectkons of tNe Illiaoks Highway Code. Eirst Readiag

of the Billa'l

speaker Greiaaaz lFor vhat purpose does the Gentleaan from Hacon,

:r. Tate, seek recognitionr'

Tate: ''ïes: :r. speaker. Since today is trick or treat day, we#

oa tNis side of the aisle, kere just wonderiaq what kind of
surprises you were having for us and wha: kind of treat you

had ia store for qs today.l'

speaker Greipanz e'ïou have to wait unkil all the goblins are

assembled. Gentlezan froa cooke sr. Kulas: seek

recognition?l'

Kulas: ''Tàank you, Kr. Speaker. Mhile we are vaiting for the

rest of Lhe goblins to asseable, I'd like to Lake a œinqte

of the House's tize on a point of personal privilegem''
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Speaker Greiman: llproceede Sir.ll

Kulas: 'lKr. speakerw tadies and Genklezen of the House, on

Tuesday: I introduced House Joint Pesolutian 112. This

Besolutkoa dealt with a yoqag. uknankaa saklor vho julped

off a Bussian ship on the Hississippi niver and sua? 1:0

yafds for freedom. Tvice this young aan #as forcibly

returned back to the Soviet freighter. It's a sad day when

this country, ghicb has becoze a syabol of fceedo?

thcoûghout the vortd: forcibly denkes that freedoz to 1ny

individual. Tbe State Departnent zade bad judqzents. T:e

border patrols nade bad judqnents. someoae has to take the

blaae. ïesterday that Besolukion was moot because khis

young sailor *as returned back to khat soviet freighter and

that Sovket freighter uas allowe; to leave. Now: if you

believe that that young man voluntacily returned and

volantarily signed that skateaent. then it's no wonder that

khe Federal Governmeak thinks k:at the good fairy will take

care of the federal deficit budget. Thank you.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''Committee Reports.l'

Clerk OêBrien: I'The Conmittee on Bules has *ec aad pursuant to

nule 29(c)-3: tàe follogiag Bills in Eesolution have been

ruled exempt on October 3Ge 19352 House Bills 516, 1962 and

2553, Senate Bill 1037 aud House Resolution 831. Jo:n

hamijevich: Chairman.'l

Speaker Grei/azu Hsessage from *àe Governoral'

Clerk OeBrien: 'l:To the Honorable Mewbers of the Illinois House

of Eepresentatives: 8%th General àssezblye pursuant to

àrticle IV, Section 9(e) of the Illinois ConstiLution of

1970. I hereby return nouse Bill 257. entktled, :àn àcL ko

amend sections of the Illinois Iacome Tax Act... appcoved

July 1e 1969. as amendedy with ay specific recomzendations

for change. Sincerelye James Ra Thompson, Governor.e'l

Speaker Greiaan: ''He have been standing at ease. He vill stand
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at ease for just a couple zore minutas to give newbers an

opportunity to get back to the floor and thea ve will beqin

to address our business. So: in just a couple moce

zinutes, we wilt be beginning khe call. ilouse uill be in

order. On page 6 af the Calendar on àaendatory Veto

ëotions appears Senate Bill 527. The Gentlezan from Cook:

Nr. Prestoa. :r. Preston. Preston, you have to opea your

zoutb and beqin to speak. There you go-''

Preston: HThank you, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This ise again: the override iotioa on Senate Bill

527, which requires tbe Departwent af Colaecce and

Community Affairs mo provide technical assistance ro

organizatious tbat try ko skart food donor prograas. :e

discussed this yesterday aad we fell three votes short and

I spoke to soue people on the other side of the aisle, as

well as to soae people who Bere absenz and Senator Carroll:

who is the Senate Sponsore spoke with represenramives of

DCCA. There is no lajor objectioh to overckdiug the

Goveraor's Feto. Tàe Governor... This not on the

Governores hit list. @hal the Govarnor's veto did to the

oriqinal Bill vas to cut DCCA oat of it. Itls ilportant

that DCC; be in it, as I explained to a aumber of qeabers

because they are... that is the organizatiou that deals

vith big business and it is: indeede tbks big business. the

large companies in Illinois that provide the funding and

provide the foodstuffs to use ia the food donor program.

There is alzost no cost to the State of Illinois at all.

DCCA nou has soee assistance available to people starting

up these prograRs, but they have no statutory autàority to

pcovide that assistance, though they are doiag it anyway in

zaay casesa Tbis gives thez khe statuzory authority for

that and 2êd ask for your 'ayel votewn

speaker Greimanz 'IThe Gentlenan froz Cook. :r. Prestone moves
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that the... kbac this Bill pass: the specific

recommendations for change of the Governor notwithstandinge

and ou that: is tbere any discussion? 2he Gentleman fcoa

Cooke Kr. Piel.''

Piel: I'Thank youe :r. Speaker. @il1 tàe Gentleaan yield for a

questione pleasep'

Speaker Gceklan: l'Iudicates that ha vk1l.''

Piell I'Unless T zisunderstood youy Representative Prescon. you

said that DCC: is now ia favor of *he Bi11D?

Preston: ''No, noe I did not say thak. khat I said yas tbat DCCA

nou provides soni of tbis inforaation to people who want Lo

start up food donor progra/sy as does every szate

departmente if they gere called by soneone.ll

Piel: l'ïou said that Representative... or Senator Carroll had

talked to DCCA and the impression that you gave the chanber

vas that they are supportive. @hat is... Is DCCà...II

Prestonz ''Now it is not my understanding that they are... DCCA

hasnet talked to ne that theg are iu support or not in

support of khe Bill: either waygl'

Piel: ''In other words. they don't have the sramutory authority to

do thate correct?ll

Preston: ''No# this would qive the? thaL stanucory aqthockty.

Thatês the reason Tor this Bill is to qive the? the

statutory authority to do it.n

Piel: ''Thank you. To the Bill. llr. Speakeral'

Speaker Greizan: nproceed, :r. Pielmll

Piel: HLadies and Gentlemen of the House: obviously the Bill

hasnêt changed at a11 since we defeated it yesterday and 2

would just ask for a resounding 'nof vote.'l

Speaker Greiuan: I'Nr. Prestonp''

Preston: I'Tbank youe :c. speaker. Tbe confusion of :r. Piel

uotwithstandinge I.d ask for a resouading 'ayee votem'l

Speaker Greizan: 'fExcuse 2e. Excuse wee :r... àctually, after I
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called on youe ;r. Friedrich sought recognition. dir.

eriedrich, always courteouswl'

Friedrichz f'kould the sponsor yield?l'

speaker Greiman: Ilsurelyw''

Friedrich: ''Is this a nev actigity of goveruœent ue:re... youdre

proposing àere?''

Preston: I'kell, itls... that's a little difticult to answer. No:

it's not a new activitg of goverument. àny state

departœent rigùt aowe I would assume, would try to give

vhatever help thay caa ko any organization that asks for

assistance. Certainly that would be khe case: I vould

hopee with DCCA right nog. But they don't have the

statutorg authority to give the tecbnical assistaace...

Ray finkshe :r. rriedricà.l'

Friedrichz 'lThis not only qlves thez the statutory powero..'l

Preston: 'lqay I.w. iqay I fiaish my answer to your qqestion? This

gives them khe statutory auchority. uhich riqht now chey

lack, ko provide assistance to organizations like the

Salvation Army and other charitable organizations that have

food collection and food distribution prograos.n

Friedrich: l'Helle dr. Spgaker. 'o the Bil1.''

speaker Greiwan: ''Proceede Sir.''

eriedrich: ''Iêm sure this is a worthy causl. but every tiae ve

give an agency skatutory authoriky and so on, you are

expanding government. ëe have expanded governœent acound

here to vhere governaent is pcotective for everytàiag, itês

responsible for everything that happens. The state budget

has gone froz $5:000.000,000 for Lvo years Lo

$1:.090:000.099 for one year. Now, we are going to add

another layer and give anotàer function of qovernment a

responsibility and a duty and so ou. Hureaucrats like this

because that gives thez a chance to add more people. An

the service, I noticed that the C. 0. always liked to have
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because he could add Qore xen and give hin a

little nore rauk and thates what goes on all through

goveroment. ànd we have gone and œultiplied government

tgenty tiaes in a verg short tipa. How auc: load can the

taxpayers bear? I don't saggest Lha: this is not a worthy

causee but how wuc: governoent do you wantrz

Speaker Greiman: It&nd, :r. Prestony you 2ay closevl'

Preston: ''Thank youe 5r. Speaker. Tbe... There is some

confusion: apparenmly: oa tbis Bill. Tbere is no cost

factoc to this Bill. There'a no appropriatioa that's been

set aside for funding this tecbnical assistance iaitiative.

Is this vorking... and if the Director of DCCA ise indeed:

featherbedding that organization: perbaps that should be

looked into. I don't knov. you knowe about this governzent

that you are talking about vith a1l these jobs and the

:ureaucracy being built up. I thinx that's terrible,

Representativee and if that's taking placee I agree with

you. That should not take place and we should perbaps look

into aaking changes. But as far as tbis Bill is concernede

this Bill doesn't do any of thac. This Bill simply asks

for technical assistance and gives statutorg aukhoriky to a

departaent that right no? provides soze assistance to give

assistallcg to people vho vant to have a charitable food

donor program. It cosEs aothing. The zoney is borne by

private industry. This is private charitable funds to

collect and distribute food to the poor. Thatês a11 this

does and I'd ask for your resounding 'aye' vote.ll

Speaker Greiman: êlThe question is, 'Shall khe House override the

Governorês specific recommeadatians for chaage?l à1l those

ia favor signify by voting Iaye'e those opposed gate enol.

This is final action. Voting is now open. The Gentlezan

froz Dupagee Kr. Bargery one minuke to explain youz vote.'l

Barger: S'Thank youe l(r. Speaker. às you can tell fro/ the

78:: Legislative Day

a aew deal
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iaitials: DECCà. zhatês the Department of Couaerce and

Comœunity âffairs. It... à few years ago: the two

departmentsv the Department of Coaaunity àffairs, which has

to deal wirh the problems of local governmenm, and the

Department of Commerce were cozbined. They have functions

to perfora vbich aro to improve the cozzercial relatioas

beLveen our comzunities and tbe states and the other

countries surrounding us. But none oi r:e duties of the

Department of Comaerce and Comzunity Affairs has to do with

this particular type of solicitation. This is best being

lefm to a velfare departmente Departœent of Public àid, or

sozeone who should be properly involved in it and I suggesk

very strongly that ve all vote 'no' on itv''

Speaker Greiman: nqr. Preston, one Rinute to explain your gote.l'

Preston: aThank you. sr. Speaker. The Genrleaan that previousoy

spoke is suggesting that it is not DCC: that should be

giving out this assistancee but Public àid. I would subzit

that the Department of Public àid has all that it can

handle right Ilou githou: getting involved in a new layer of

bureaucracy to noW go into talking to big business ill

Illinois, ghich it doesnêt do on a norzal basis. The

Department... DCCR is the state department that does deal

vith lacge corporatîons in mhis smate and thak's why DCCA

uas picked Eo be :he one to do it. IE's no aagic. If the

Governor prefers sone other departaent. tlhat's not what he

said in his veto uessage. lf he would prefer Public âid,

ke would have discussed ik with Public àid. but DCCà: frou

al1 the organizations involved and al1 the charitable

ocganizatioas involved felt that DCC: vas tbe one mosk

likely to handle just uiviag a little technical assistance.

@e are not asking for much. He are not asking for khem mo

spend any Roneye just a lktkle technical assistance.''

Speaker Greiuanz ''Rave a11 voted who vish? Have all voted w:o
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wish? :r. Clerke take the record. On Lbis question there

are 64 voting laye'y 50 voting 'no': none voting Ipresentêe

aad this Kotione haviag faiked to receive the reqaiced

Constitutional Najority, fails. Ladies and Gentlezeng on

page 5 of the Calendar appears Total Vemo Notions, page 5

of the Calendar. àad on that appears senate Bill 299. The

Gentleman froa Cook. :r. Cullerton.ll

Callerton: 'fsr. speakerw 1 believe I'd like zo take it out of the

record until Representative 7inson can cecurn to tbe

floor.l'

Speaker Greimanz 'làlright, out of tbe record. 290... Senate Bill

291. out of the record. Total Veto qotionse Senate Bill

576. :r. Kubik: Genclezan froœ Cooks''

Kubik: nThank you. Hr. Speakery Ladies and Genttezen of the

nouse. senate aill 576 amends the Horse Eacing Act to

provide aonies in tbe Illinois Race Track Improvement Fund

that way be used to reimbarse tracks foc the expense of

providing for overflov facilities at other tracks. Rhat

this basically neans is that if you bave a track wàich is

running horses and yoa have v:at we call a dark tracke

which is a track that is not running bocses. i; the... if

there are more àorses that are runaing at the lige tcack

and they need to use the dark tracke this fund would allow

these facilities to accesss money Lo pay for those

expenses. I zight point oqE that the aoney that will be

used is not provided by tbe state. It is prolided by the

race tracks, g:at it essentially does is allows the race

tracks to access this zoney which is held in a special

fund. The Governor vetoed the zessage... In his veto

message. Ne pointed oqt bbat there gas no control ou this

zeasuce, but the Allinois dacing Board will be able to...

before ang zaaey is disbursede the Illinois zacing Board

uill look at each aad every expense and approve it.
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Sûbsequent to my discûssion wktb vhe GoveEnor. khey havs

cezoved their oppositiou to this particular Bill and it

passed 58 to nothing in the senate. 116 to nothing in the

House. It was overridden in t:e Senate and I know of no

major opposition to the Bill. I would ask for your

favorable vote.l'

speaker Greinanl ''Gentleman froz Cook bas moved that the ilouse

override the veto of the Governolg and on that: is there

any discusston? The Gentlenan from Ncueane ;r. Dopp.'l

aopp: 'lThank youy :r. Speaker and nembers of the House. This

certainly is a very practical approach to a problem area.

ïou knov, instead of spending a 1ot of aoney and aaybe

building new facilities in certain Lrackse tbis would allow

other tracks who are not operating at tllat particular timey

by that I zean not racing. to utilize some of their empty

space. Ih's a good approach to a smrious pcoblem and I

qrge your support of this overrldeol'

speaker Greiman: nGentleman from Cook, 5z. Cullertonm':

Cullertonz ''Yese would the Sponsor yield?ff

speaker Greiman: 'llndicates he will yield for questioas.tl

Cullerton: ''Represenkarive Kubiky I wondered if I could ask you a

question concerning the Governor's initial reactlon to the

Bille which vas to veto it. He indicates that he's

concerned about this money w:ich is to be used aormalty for

inprovinq the physical plants. His concern is that this

would be used to uuderwrite other operations and ia reading

the Bille I only have an analysis here. T haven't

actually... the actual Bill. :agbe I could question you on

this. Is tNe zoney specifically limited for the purposes

of aaking capital iaproveaents co facilities at

non-operating tracks. 0r is it... Could be arguably

useG for... to underurite operatkons?''

Kubik: ''Okay... Qhak the Race Track Izprovement Fund preseatly
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does is provides aoney for capital improvement and

Iaiateaance of tcacksy a11 tracks. ehat Nappease John: is

that the money vhich is put into the fund is put ia by

individual tracks. Cach track has their own fund. Tijis

noney is dksbursed by the Itlinois Bacinq Board. :bat we

are doinq in this case is allowinq thez to access this

aoney. This is a chanqe in the fund, but we are alloving

the? to access this money. But what I vauld like to point

out is that the Racing Board will have the authority to

stop any payzenks that they do noï think are necessaryan

Cullerton: I'Melie let 2e... Lek me repeat zy question. the

question ise 'Does the Bill specify under what

circuzstances they can spend the money?' In other wordse as

I enderstand thisy this would allov for aon-operacing

tcacks, tHat œeans letês say. for example. say they were

running at Hagthorne and Sportsuaa's is next door. this

would allow for Sporkszan.s to take money to impcave their

training facilities even thoagh they are not operatiug at

that kime? Es thak what is contemplatad? Give ae an

example of a non-operating track and an operating track.'z

Kubik: flNoy no. @hat this does... Let's take an example of

Sportszan's and Hawthorne. If Sportsman's is running and

theg have a certain nuaber of stables in vhich to

accomzodate horses and et ceterae many tizes as a matter

of fact zost of the tile - theg do not have eaough stables

availablee stable space. ihat happens ak the presenk kiae

is they go over to Hawthornee vhich is noc ruaninge and

allow thel to use that stabke space. Eight aow: tEe cace

track... the ovners of the horses gould have to pay for

those expenses vhereas. if they were atp.. if they gere

housed at Sports/anls. they Gon't bave mo pay. Qbat this

allovs is for these tracks to access this money iB ordec to

pay for those expenses at the dark... ak khe 'dark track#otl
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Cullerton: 4150 that the horsewan vouldndt have to pay.ll

Kubik: 'lcorrect. Correct.ll

Cullertonz llso, it's a vay for tbe horsenen to ger inro the Race

Tcack Improvenent Fund.''

Kubik: ncorrect. And what... If you look at the legislakioa:

rigllt now if you are not lucky enough to be housed at

Sportsnan's and you are over at Hawtborae you just pay...

you eRd up paying vhereas if you uere at Sportsmanêse you

donlt pay for those facilities. This is a couprozise

betweeno..'l

Cullertonz 'lànd so the Governor's original reaction vas since

this is not really being used to upgrade the stables but

rather being usedg in effect. to pay for the operatioas and

the aaintenance of the tracks... of tbe stablesy tha:

therefore he vetoed ik. Now, you have indicated khak he

siace has...''

Kubik: 'dI have talked to tNe Goveraorls Office and they have

remoged theil objeckions to it on tvo qrounds. eirsà is

that they recognize tba: noae of the payaents vould be made

without the approval of the Illinois nacing Board so there

would be aa authority that woutd be looking at these

payments. Secondlye ve have agreed to coae back in the

spring wit: anokher piece of legislation that would put a

skatutory limit on the amount of money that could have been

drawn out af tàis fund.tl

Cullerton: l@ell, the... Is there a limit? às I understand ite

t:e money thaz can be drawn from mhe Eace Tcack Improveaent

Fund is liaited right now to the aœount that tàat

individual tracx put in. Is that correct?'z

Kubikl l'Correct.''

Cullertonz @So in this case. your exaœple: would the limit be the

liait iaposed on Havthorne or the limit iaposed on

Sportsmandsr'
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Kubik: 'lTbe 1i2it...''

speaker Greiœan; llThe Gentleman... Are you vaiting... He's

vaiting for Ehe queskionrl

Culkertoa: ''ile's aasweriag a questkoa. He's... Eels aasveriRlj a

question.'î

Kubik: 'IThe 1imik...'1

Speaker Greiman: Ilproceedy Sir.l'

Kabik: llThe limit would be on Havthorne.''

Cqllerton: ltBecaûse Bauthocne uould be the one to be rei/bursedrs

Kubik: nnight.ll

Cullertonz llNaw, vhac is the position of c:e Illinois Racing

Board as to this particular veto message oc override

Notion?l'

Kubik: 1'I know... I don't knou. I don't knov. âll I knov is the

Governorês oftice bas changed their... tbeir opinion.l'

Cullerton: ''ànd the Governor appoints the members of the Racing

Board.l'

Kubik: ''Correct: like àe does kikh dccormick Place and other

varioas govern/ental aqencieso's

Culterton: ''Okay. Half of sccor/ick Place. @elle I think it

nakes sense. I can see vhere there is a inequity here for

sone horsezen to be charged and others not Lo be and it

seems like it's a logical fund to dip into in order to

rectkfy the problem. Boy I vould support your Hokion.'g

Kubikz e'Thank youpn

speaker Greiœan: l'The Gentleuan from Verzilioa: :r. koodyard.l'

goodyardz 'lThank youv Xr. Speaker. Good zorning aad qoonbye.

Gooabye. Hill the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Greizan: noniicates hedll yield for a questkon.l'

yoodyard: I'Representativee I may have aissed part of tâe debate

on this... on this issue. Hill this have any impact on

county fairs that are nou available or they get funding for

track iuprovewent? @il1 it have anythinq to do vith tàat

lq
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or are ge talking about just :he panizaLuel tracksr'

Kubik: ''It kill aot izpact on county fairs.l'

Hoodyardl ''In other vords, they have a limit... limited amount of

money Ehak they get from... I thiok itês the zace Track

Improvement Fund.''

Kubikl ll@ell, Representativee the zoney tàat is in khe nace Track

Izprovement Fund comes out of the pariautuel taxes tbat are

generated by the track so that the limit is on the rrack

itself. So. it would aoE izpact on Lhaà... on this coûaky

fair track at a11.II

koodyacdz l'Okay. so if a s2a1l county fair that has a track but

noE parinqtuel betting and they get lika $1500 a yeare they

vould still be getting thace wouldn't tbeyp'

Kubik: 'lcorrectas'

@oodyard: ''Okay.''

speaker Greimanl l'Further discussion? The Gentleman from

Livingston, :r. Eving.l'

Ewing: tII wanted to move the previoas question. Haybe thatls Bot

necessarya:'

speaker Gceimaa: 'Iseems like it's not necessary, so weêll allow

:r. Kubik to close.''

Kubik: 'II vould just ask for an affirmative vote. i think it

allows the tracks a little more flexibility, allows the

horsemea ko be reiabqrsed. Incidently: Ehis is noc put

fortà by the tracks. It's put forkh by the horsewen. I

tbink ites a good concept and I would appreciate an #ayeê

vote. Thank you.''

Gpeaker Greiman: pThe quesïioa ise 'Shall this Bill passe tàe

veto. of the Goveraor notvithstaading?e à1l those in favor

signify by voting 'age', those opposed vote 'no'. #oting

is now open and this is final action. Have a11 vozed wbo

wish? Hage al1 voàed gho wish? qr. Clerk, take khe

record. on this question there are lû3 voting 'ayele 3
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voting 'no', 6 voting lpresent'. and this xotion. having

received the required Three-rifths sajoritye the dotion to

override prevails. Ks. stern, the transcript will indicate

tàat you vfsh to voLe 'ayee on this Bill. 0n the Order...

On page 5 of the Calendare Total Veta sotionse appears

Senate Bill 1129. 0uk of the record. He'll be back khere.

:r. Cullerton: are you plepared now to proceed on senate

Bill 209? Alright. Then on the Order of Tocal Veto

sotions appears Senate Bill 209. The Geccleaan froz Cook,

Kr. Cullertona''

Cullertonz 'lïesy thank youe Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gelltleaea of

the House. :y Hotion is to overrida tbe Governorls veào on

senate :ill 209. In discqssing tNis aatter yeslerday, I

beliege I inadverkently left oat some iuportant provisions

of the Bill khich I think vould, now that they are properly

explaiaede woald alleviaze soze of tbe opposition. 1he

Bill deals with providing an income tax deductioa foE a

taxpayer vho contributes to a certifàed cozmunity based

organization. The... The 3ill also creates the Office of

Coordination of Gang Prevention in zhe Departmen: of Law

Eaforcement. Nov, the information that I think is celevant

is that DCC; nust certify ghich cozmunity based

organizations are etigible to receive the contributions.

Soe if DCCA does not certify anyonse khen there is no

deduction and there is absolutely no ecouoakc impact on tàe

kreasury. soe we ace giving the discretion zo DCCA to

deteraine the fiscal impact of the Bill and also khere was

sone concern expressed about sone orqanizations vhich are

reallye in effect, gangs thezselves being etigible for

receiving some of the aoney. àndy of course, zhis is the

very opposite of what tàe Bill was intended ko do. Thq

Bill vas iatended to provide aoney for various

organizatioas that would: among other things, fight the

16
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gang criue. 5o4 ge have assurances from DCC: that they

clearly vill Rot certify any cozaunity base; organizations

which do not have the bighest purposes and for tbak reasone

I believe that itês something which should be supported.

Therels a definite cap on the azount of zoney thas caa be

potenkially deducted and there's also the control of DCCA

being able to just. in effect, determine that sometbing is

not eligible and as a resulte the Bill aay not cost any

œoney. It just vould be dependent upon DCC&. I vould

point oat that actually in the Bill, writken in the Bille

is no individual enterprise Day receive a deduction of zore

than $250,000 in any one year. ànd also: no one group can

receive a grant higher tban $50.300. So. I vould also

point out that in the past when this Bill has passede the

Governor bas vetoed it. He vetoed it because auong okher

things it vas a tax credit. This Bill is noï a credit: but

involves a deductiong and as a result, I believe itls

samethinq we can support and I would zove to ovecride the

Governorês veta.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''GentleDan from Cook. 8r. Cullerton, moves for

the passage of Senate Bill 209. the veko of the Governor

notwithstandingw and on that: is there any discussiou? The

Gentleman fro? Marione Hr. Priedcich.l'

Friedrich: 'lgouk; t11e... Hould the SpozAsot yieldr'

speaker Greimanz 'llndicates helll yield for questionswl'

eriedrich: ''Ie2 vondering why the business place or individual

would not be atloved a deduction now? Itls for... if itês

to a contcibution to a not-for-profit group whicb has been

approved as a not-for-profit group. %hy woqldn't it be a

deduction no? without this Bi1l?l'

Cullermon: Iliy understanding is khat khaz deductiou coul; be

taken on a federal iacoae tax bu% we have no... no such

pcovision in the Illiaois Tax Code for a deduction.

17
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Friedrkch: ''It is already deductkble for feâerak tax purposes?te

Cullerton: HRight.l'

FriedricZ: l'The kind of things you are talking aboqtrl

Cullertan: l'Rigbtw I woald assuze so. right. There is no need

for any certification by DCCà. of coursey but l would

assume that you are talking about the Federal Tax Code.

They do allog contributions for.n ll

Friedrich: 'Iànd would be a credit against incouee as opposed

to a direct deduction from the tax itself?'l

Cullertonz 'lRighte and 1... and I tàink that this... #ell, tbis

does involve not for profi: organizations, so I believe

tbere would be that federal deduccion. Of coursee as I

pointed out yesterdaye they are changing those laws or...'I

Friedcichz flHell, ao, I Dean though it's a credit againsk income

as opposed Qo a credi: against directly aqainsk the tax.

In other vords. if I contribuke a hundred dollarsy it's a

hundred dollars off of my income as opposed to a bundred

dollars off my taxpl

Cullerton: ''nighty rigbt: so itls not a cnedit.''

Friedrich: Hokay. Thank youo''

Speaker Greiman: ''eurther discussion? The Gentleman from dcLean,

:r. Eopp.l'

Ropp: 'lThank you, :r. Speaker. %ould Lhe Sponsor yieldrl

Speaker Greizaa: ''Indicates hedll yield for qaestions.''

Ropp: DRepresentative, do you think in an effort to reduce the

cost of governuent pretty sooa ve can put every agency

ander the direction of DCCA?H

Cullerton: ''Qell. DCCA has grovn over tbe years and ia its

ebligatiousy ve. in the Legislaturee has givea it

tremendous powers over the years. Fo7 the wost part, they

bave done a fairly good job and I think in lookkng for t:e

appropriate ageucy to gut soue lklits oz this partkcûlar

October 31e 1985
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type af a Bill sa that someone can determine ?ho should be

eligible for a grant thaz DCCA would be tàe logical

XVPII C Z * 0

nopp: n%elle it just seems that since tbe Governor Nas already

requested close to $2,000.000 for gang dealings in law

enforcenent alraady tàac we oughk to see hoW thatls going

to uork out rather than to continue to pour oIt more and

more ne@ prograns almost every day *e are in Sessiona''

Cullerton: ''ëelle wait a uùnute. This is nat... This is... kaim a

aiaute. Nowe let's not... Let's focas on ghat the B.ill

does. It%s not a new prograa. às a Ratter of fact,

instead of âaving t:e government directly spend zaueye as

you have alluded to. this is in more of the mraditional

Depublican theory of letting private industry uake these

contributions. He are giving some 'noodgeê by providing a

deduction on kbe iucome tax. thak's kruee but it's not a

direct state appropriation. ànd for that reason, 1 Lhink

it makes more sense, perhapse thaa what you alluded to,

speadiag $2,000.000 oatright khrough soae governmental

bureaucracy. This is a direct qraut froa a private

business to a not-for-profit organizatiou witk a slight

state assistance.l'

Ropp: l'But I understand that we alsa, if this should pass:

ultimately we end up setting ap tgo new agencies in scate

govern/ent to operate this particular proqraœ that you

requested.''

Cullerton: 'l<o, no, there was an àmeadment that Representative

Bovman addede okay, which dealt..a which created the Office

of Coordinakion of Gang Prevenïion in the Departwent of La*

Enforcewent. That is entirely separate fro2...t1

zopp: ''ïeah, but if this Bill passes, that is also a part of the

Bi11.''

Cullerton: uïese that's righk and I zentioned thak uhen I
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presented the Bill. It creates the Office of Coordinacion

of Gang Pcevention in the Departaent of Law Enforcement.

That is correct, and Representative.aon

nopp: I'So that is... That is a nev cost of governmente should

this Bill be overridden.''

Cullertan: Heell: I don't know whether or not there was any

appropriation added to the Departaent of La# Enforceuent to

provide for the Office of Coordinatkon of Gang Prevention.

àl1 I can tell you is that that was set up for tlïe purposes

of caasultiag vith local governnents and school districts

and assisting them in gang conmrol activitiesw to

administer grants to Lhose bodies which have demonstcated

vorkable plaas to reduce gang activity and it aay be that

the Department of Lau Enforce/ent can restructure

themselves from within so as not to increase their nuaber

of ezployeese but just shift soae priorities. That's up to
thea. Me don't spend any extra money here uuless we

appropriate it and this is not an approprtazion Bi12.1'

Ropp: 'Igow I Xnow this isn't the appcopriatione but if we are

going to set up a... at least a separate agency within an

agencg that ultimately zoney will cowe. I guess in this

Body we bave seen aa avful 1ot of zoney go in to deal witb

gangs in Chicago and in eost part vorthy. I guess I'D

wondering vhether or not, in facty if we shouldn'k spend

some toney bigher... Let's say a basketball coach an; ucqe

al1 those young 2en and ladies No play basketball a11

vinter in an organized effort or baseball al1 suumer in an

organized efiort to actually keep them busy. If we are

really attempting to address tbe problen: then ve ought to

address it by trying to keep yoang people busy rather than

Lo decide how...n

Cullerkon; Hàlrigbt thene 1et me get back to the Di11. The Bill

provides for an incentive for businesses to give money to

20
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local aot-for-profit aqencies, private coamunity

organizations. That's exactly what Lhose coomunity

orqanizations do. They sponsor such sporting events.

That's what the purpose of tàe Bill is. So: aqain.m.''

Ropp: ''How come youlre handling such a good Bill, then?ll

CullerEon: HMell: vas a aistake. Senator Karovitz vanted

sozeone else to sponsor it and I picked it up by aistake.'l

Ropp: ''Tbank yoa.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Goozbye to the Geatleman from 'ermilioae dr.

@oodyard.l'

Roodyardz l'Thank you, ;r. Speakere sezbers of the House. I1e

debated this Bill the other day and I understand there may

be some kind of deal beea cut on this thinq: but I do want

the dezbers of the Body to understand the iwpact khat this

Bill wilt have. Novhere in our Regenue Code at this timee

it's my understanding, do we have ang kind of carry forvard

deduction. That's what we are astablishings ëe are

establishing a new Lax precedente aad 1. quite franklyz

donlt believe that we should be establishing tbat ne# tax

precedent vitbin this Bill at this timeo'l

Speaker Greimanc ''Genhleaan from Deilittw 5r. Vinson.n

Viasoa: IlTEaak yoq. qr. Speakere Ladies aad Gentleuea of tbe

douse. It's my understauding that the particular negative

feature of this legislation when ve considered it before

dealt with tbe potential for unsavory coawaniày groups Lo

be eligible for this funding. The Sponsor of the measure

Nas beea working gith the GoFernor's Office to develop an

agreement about the appropriate kinds of groqps khat could

be embodied in cleanup legislation. And at this time, the

Govecnores Office bas removed its opposition to the Bill

because there is nJw recoqnition on the part of the

Sponsors that that problem has to be addressed and can be

addressed and there is agreezent on that. So: given Lhat
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kind of understandkng and ïhe fact that we are going to

create a screen to winnov out the kinds of gcoups that we

uere concerned about fundin: in this process: 1 have no

opposition to mhis Bill.a

Speaker Greilaan: l'There beiag no fucther discussion. the

Gentlezan from Cook, I.lr. Cullerton, ta close.ll

Cullerton: '1I would just ask for a favorable Eoll Call, please.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe quesNion is. eshall this Bill pass, t*e

veto of the Goveraor notwithstanding?' à11 those in favor.

signify by saying 'aye', those opposed vote #ao'. Voting

is nov open, and Lhis is final action. Have all voted vho

gish? Ilave all voked who wish? Kr. Clerke take the

record. Qn tNks questkon tNece are 7% votiû: 'ayele qG

voting 'noë, none voting lpresent' and this sotione having

received :he required Three-FifmNs :ajority. the Motion to

override prevails. ;r. Cullerton seeking recognition?d'

Cullertoa: ''ïeahe I believe you said 'fails'. believe you

meant 'passed..''

Speaker Greimanz I'Prevails. Prevailsal'

Cullerton: 'l@ell: I think you should use the word Ipassedê. ke

can hear it better on this new sound system.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Alright. So there is ao questiony Novever, on

the last Bill, the Koàion havinq received the required

Three-Fifths dajority. the :ozion to override prevailed.

On the Order of Total Veto Kotioas appears senate Bill

1322. The Gentleman fron iacone :r. Duna.n

Dunn: pThank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tâe

House. 1322 is a Bill I gonlt take a 1ot of time about

because it has beea calied previously. Iêd just like to

remind the lseubers tbat kt ks a Bill ubich uould provide

for a new pilot progra? for saall businesses to esrablish

an iuventor in residence progran at our colleges and

universities in this state. It has a aaximu? statewide
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cost of $153,000. l1o college or university can receive

more than $30.000 and for every dollar they receive fro?

the state they @i11 have to natch it with a dollar of their

own money. Soe it really is not zucb of an expensive

pcogral. This Bill passed the Senate to 0 and passed

the House to 0. There was no conkroversy. I donlt

knov why there vould be any controversy now and I would ask

for a favorable vote.l'

Speaker Gceimanz IlThe Gemtlenan froa Nacolu :r. Dunne has woved

for the passage of this Billw the veto of the Governor

notgithstandinge and on thate there any discussion?

There being noneg the question is, I5hal1 this Bill pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstauding?' A1l in favor

sigaify by voting eaye' those opposed vote 'nol. Votiuq#'

is now opea and this is final action. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted vho vish? Have a11 voted *bo wish?

:r. Clerk, take the record. 0ll this question there are 68

votiug eayee, 48 votin: 'no'e votinq epresent' and the

:otion having failed to receive tbe required Three-Fiftàs

:ajoriky, the iotion to overcide fails. xr. Eoung on

senate Bill 1129. Do you wish to proceed on that at tbis

tize? Alright. On the... On page 5 on the Order of Total

Veto Hocions appears Senate Bill 1129. The Gentleaan from

Cookw Hr. ïoungm''

roung: ''Thank you, 16r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. Senate Bill 1129 is tàe minority coatrolled and

feaale controlled loan board. In tbe Governor's veto

message, he Dentions the fact zhat it is for selected

counties gitbia the state: but as we said yesterdaye it is

merely a pilot program and once it is sbovn to be effective

in those selective counties, it wi1l be used on a statewide

basis. This Bill is very important ko the development of

feuale owned and zinority owned businesses. This is not a
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welfare Bill. This is loans tha: will be repaid by z:e

business comœunity and nost important, it wili cceate jobs

at a ti/e vhen nev jobs are greatly needed ia this state.

I would urge your supponto'l

Speaker Greiman: lGeaileman from Cook moves the passaqe of this

Bi11y the veto of the Governor notwithstanding: aad on

thac. is there any discussion? The Gentlenan froz Cook:

Kr. Bullockg''

Bullock: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker and Ladtes aad Gentlemen of the

House. llost of us understand that tbis proposition has

been before tlle Assezbly on a couple of occasions. Bqt

just vant to share gith the Assezbly tbe conversaLion khaz

we were fortunate to have vhen ve :ad zeverend Jesse

Jackson in Springfield a couple of weeks aga aaû we uet

vith the Republican Leader in mhe senatee Senakor Pate

Philips. gho I think zost of us knov is a pro-besiness

Legislator aad has a point of view that is sozeghat

different than soae of us on this side of the aisle. But

in discussing tbis Bill with senator Pbilipse he aade an

iateresking observamion that I vant to share wikh ïhe

Kembecs of the àssembly. He said this is a type of

legislation that the General àssezbly should support

becaese this zype of legislation creates an alternative to

gelfare and heês exactly right. does create an

alternatiFe to welfare. 2f you are pro-businessy then you

should vote for 1129. 1129 is no2 any dkfferent khaa the

enterprise zone legislation we have set up in tbis stata

vhich nakes separate and distinct areas of t:e state vortby

of soae financiai assistance. This legislation is no

different thaa the tax inccezental fknanckng iistricms that

ve have created in this state to enhance commerce and

industry. so, for thoae uho voald argue that the Bill in

soae way discriminates against counties not included,

2%
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thatês a pretty bogas and specious arguzent uhen the fact

of the matter is this Bill is for saatl business, szall

business minority and female owned businesses eho need the

venture capital necessary to expand the economy. So on tile

one hand you can't tell ma that you are for expandinq the

business climate and against velfare and tell 2e that yoq

are against 1129. for if you are aqainst velfare, you are

for 1129 and you are pro-business, you are for 1129.

2he Dille in fact, does no Rore and no less than allo?

those businesses to have the geature capital that they need

for a period of tventy years at a raasonable rakee a rame

soaewhat less than thP conventional raze fron financial

institutions. It's a good Bill. %e shoula have a

tcemendous nuzber of green votes on this Bill from the

pro-business side of the aisle. I urge an 'aye' voke.ll

speaker Greiœanz 'lGentlezan from Narion, dr. Friedrich.'l

Friedricb: I'@ould the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Greimaaz 'llndicates he will yield foc questions.n

Friedrich: 'Ilf Fou are trying to stiaulake busiaess in àlexander

and Palaski County: why uouldnlt you aake t:e saae loans

available to a white male?n

ïoungz 'IBecause white males have not been shown by the courms in

this state to have been discriainated against. The purpose

of this legislation is to help businesses who in tàe past

have noE been able to partake in the economic conwuniky to

the sane deqree as businesses ogned by white males. It àas

beeq recognized that businesses ovned by fenales, white and

zinority, aad by blacks and Kispanics have not been alloved

the same participakion mhat has been afforded white oales.l'

speaker Greklaaz IlThe Lady frou Cooke ls. Bcaunef'

Braun: ''Thank you, llr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ïou knoge wheu I *as in 1aw school, people were

fond of talking about a cost benefit analysis of different
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questions that were presented to us and I suggesk mo you

that you take a cost benefit analysis of Senate Bill

1129 that you will vote Iyes' and vote to override the

Govqrnor's veto. às has beell suggested by previous

speakerse we vill pay one vay or another for the

continuation of exclusion of people fron our business

community. Business is good for the scate. Business is

good for khe coznunities that area.. that are... that vill

benefit directlg from this Bill. Hhy? Because tbe

alternative to business is poverty. The alternative to

bqsiness is uneaployment. The alternative mo business will

be... will be further reliance and dependence on support

from other sources. ïou vill either pay by a larger

gelfare budget or yau will pay by larger appropriations for

the jails or you will pay by having zo pay for uneaployaent

insurance and other costs associated witlz Lbe fack that

there is outrageous unemployment ia the very comzuaities

that are represented in this legislation. ëe are talkïng

about comuunities that have unenployment rates as high as

50 percent... as high as 50 percent. lf you are going to

do sonething about that unemployment rate, then it makes

sense to aake a szall set aside of some additional dollars

to allov people.a.'l

Speaker Greiman: Ilpzoceed.n

Braun: 'lThank you. To allow people tàe opportunity to go iato

business. He are talking about people who don't have

access to genture capital, who donlt àave access ro the

aoney necessary to get the cottage industries off the

groundg to get the qew entrepreueurial efforts off the

ground. Qe can help pcovide that... that seed uoney from

this Legislatare if this Bill passes into law. I encourage

you ku the interest of the... of al1 of k*e people of the

State of Illinois to go forvard and vote for this Bill
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because it willy in tha final analysis. save us al1 a 1ot

of money ia terms of lost livese in terms of lost jobse in

terzs of lost opportunity for people who want to

participate in the econozic aaiastream of this state and

tbis country. I encourage your support éor Senate Eill

l l 2 9 . .1

Speaker Greiwan: 'lGentlepan from DeHitt, Ilr. Vinson.''

Vinsonz ''Tbank you: Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Despize àhe earnest entreaties and comradely advice

of nepcesentative Bullock: I rise in opposition to this

Bill. I rise in opposition to this Bilk perhaps some

people would find kn diskinction to wy previous record

where rather consisteqtly I have supported the copcept of

special bqsiaess arrangenents for minority alïd female

groups. L rathez consistenkly supported the coucepk of seE

asides for them iu the... in ny history in tlle General

àssezbly because I believe tbat that is an appropriate way

for us to help move thel into =he zainszreaz of àmerica. I

thiak the concept of black capitalism is a good concept.

This particular Bill is a bad Bill. Tbis is. I think, Ehe

first Bill in this general area that I have opposed and I

oppose it because the way this Bill is wriLtene it only

applies to three areas in the state. Novy thece are

minocities and blacks and Hispankcs in every county io the

state. ïou kaowg you might find it surprisinq, but have

a rather substaatial Hispanic population in DeHitt County

in ay district. This Bill ignores them. This Bill ignores

voaea wha waat to get iuto business in cenkral Illinois.

And it ignores blacks in ceatral Illinoisa Ic is a bad

Hill. It represenks the very worst aspeccs of the genecal

concept of affirmative actiozt because not only does run

Ehe potenkial risk of discriminating againsr kbe aajority.

runs the risk of discrizinating against tbe very
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zinorities it's inteaded to help. I canet think of a worse

Bill for this General Assembly to enact and I vould

strongly support the Governor's veto. & urge a 'nol vote

on tbis qotion to override.ll

speaker Greioan: I'Genmleman froœ Saline: sr. Phelps.''

Phelps: nThank youe ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. 1111 have to say I agree soœewhat with the previous

speaker's comaents andg in fact. wy intentions of

sepporting this Bill is not to isolate its effectiveness in

a couple of counties in ay district in which addcesses

because I feel Nas more far reachinq potential than

that. However, we aast starà soaeghêre and to acknowledge

that there is a problem in severity and extreoiLy as there

is in two counties in my district is to be realistic and

open your eyes somewhat. I challenge anyone ia this

àssenbly to compare tbe lines of uneaployaent in their

areas to Pulaski and àlexander Countye come aad view the

cheese lines in those two counties and 1:11 tell you

between 20 and 28 percent unenploylenm: you will: I thinky

Duch zore lend support than even tbis Bill to wàat can ve

do to alleviate such problem. I can envisiou: in a few

years possiblye if Fe are successful in turaing around tàis

trende that we 2ay be coming back and asking that nov white

aale zinorities or ghatever woqld be... need to belp to gek

into business in soaeghat of the ventures similar to this.

That is not tbe case nov and the statistics support it. I

say àf ve got Ehose statistics: we need to penemrate those

areas that have the greatest need. This is one ?ay in

doing that and I rise in support of this concept.'l

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentlepan froz Cooky Hr. Huffpl'

Euff: I'Thank you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Geuclemen of the

House. It is absoluteiy clear that one of tàe things that

this Bill is uncovering is the unbridled hypocrisy that
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abounds on the other side of the aiste. I recall vhen this

Bill ?as originally drafted, iL included a11 the counzies.

That wasn'k acceptable. ànd theu it had to be limited to

these four counties that is aentioaed in the Bill and now

that's aot acceptable. ke didalt make this arqu/ente

Ladies and Gentlenene when another hember of this aisle

sought financial support for the Caterpillar plant and a

hatf a dozen other plants that were in financial trouble.

ïou knov, you try the faith and the patieace of tNe saints.

Ladies and Gentlemen. @e bave a kerrible conseguence 'co

pay for the hypocrisy that we are showing 2he world. Me

invest billions of dollars in south àfrica and Soutb Africa

exports to us unemploylelt. ge are lakinq slaves of t*e

uneaploywent lines by dealing wizb this hgpocrisy policy

that ve have in South àfrica. And the reason aention

south Africa is because ve are importing... ve arm

exporting south àfrican coal at a tiae wben coal miners in

Bepreseatative Rea's district ara unezployed. He are

importing South àfrican steel at a time vhen the steel

workers ace unemploye: structucally. They are never gaing

to go back xo work and what staads as a zute evidence of

that is t:e steel plants that ace beinq tora dova. ge are

going to pay a terrible price for ou-- hypocrisy unless we

vake up our eyes... unless ve open our eyes. lnd

furtherœore, I aœ almost villing to submit that the only

tbing ve havea': exported froa Gouth Africa is irs

Coaskimumion, and that may be couing next.n

Speaker Greizaa: l'The Gentleœan from st. Clair. Kr. stephens.n

stephensz fzThank you: Hr. Speakerg Ladkes and Gentlezea of the

House. Eou know, soletizes vhen we try to encourage those

less fortuaate: we try to aake ik easier on zhea: zhinking

that if ve can just make it easier that somekhere dovn thq

road that they will have the opportunity to appreciate
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those finer things in life that wany of us are accustomed

to. About 15 yqars ago, vhen I gas in collegee I had no

guaraatee that I would graduate. I had no guarantee that

I would be able to pay my vay throuqh, but I aade it

through college aad vhea I had the opportuuity to qo kuto

businesse there was no guarantea that I could get a low

interest loan or that I could even geM uoaey at all. But I

veat out anâ borroved a little bik of money and througb

vork and doing vitLout soae things, was able to bring

ayself froœ the poverty that I inàerited froz zy parents to

sole degree af security that I now provide to my fazily. I

think that ve are going to go into the depths of East

St. Louis: wbere the unezployuenL: by tbe wayg is noL khe

hùghest in the county. The bighest uaeuployment is SL.

Clair Caunty is found in Betleville. which is predozinaatly

white and zale as the businesses ace ovned. gnemployment

there in East 5t. Louis is 10 percent so I donlt Lhink we

are addressing 'hat problem. If we are going to help tbose

people, ve need to shoe thea that tNey have oae thing tllat

reallg is an àmerican tcaditiony an ability to fail. I

tNink that every tiae we Lry ko make it easy for people and

show thea that t:ere is no chaace of failure than we Lake

awag the very security that they really had by knowing that

there is na guarantee. The ability to fail in àmecica is

what knspkres many of ûs to wock tbose extra bours and not

have that guarantee that. gell: if we jusm go hoae at MJ30y

we doa't have to worry because tbere is no chance to fail.

Qe have a lov interest three percent loan foc 20 years.

For goodness sakes, think about the people doun the street

vho are struggling to pay off thqir 13 percentw 17 percent

loans who are working sa hard seven days a week because

there is a chance that they vill fail. Every tiœe we move

in àmerica and here in Illinois and in East St. Louis or
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àlexander Couaty or where ever is to take away tha

chance to faily ve are doknq a disservice to the very

people tbat ge think that we are servicing. So, I stand in

opposition to this Bill and I woutd tike to see as many red

votes as Possible for the Fery people chaL we aze trying Lo

help.''

speaker Greizan: ''The Gentleman from qladisoa, Kr. @o1f.l'

yolf: ''sr. speakery I Qove the previous question.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''Gentlepan froz Nadisan œoves rhat the previoqs

question be put. Those ia favor say 'aye'e opposed zno'.

In the opiaion of the Chair, tbe 'ayesê have it. Previous

question will be put. The Gentleaan froœ Cook, Kr. ïoange

to closem''

ïoung: 'd%hank youe ;r. Speakere Ladies aad Gentlelen of the

nousep In closinge if I could jusk cespoad to a fe# of the

reaarks aade during debake. 'irst of all, 1 urge all those

who Dighm consider supporEing Ehis Dill aoc to be fooled by

the bait and switch used car salesmen tactics of some of

the oppoaeats of the Bill kho iadicate that the Bill sbould

be defeated because it's not a statevlde Bk11. Tbese same

people vouLd rise on a statewide Bill and poinà to tàa cost

of aa aaprovea prodict and uould urge kts defeat on that

basis. Soe again, this is a pilot project that once proven

successful vill be used on a statewide basis. Secondlye to

my colleague on the other side vho bas the unbelievable

notioa that uneœployaent in East Louis is 10 percente I

ask him to please go vith ze and khe aepcesentative fraz

East St. Louis and we will take him Lo khe areas where the

unenployment isg in factg 50 percent. ànd finally. I think

that colleague gave the best acguzent for t:e passaqe of

tàe Bill. The toans that he was able to receige aad pay

back in good faithy tbis :ill recoqnizes tbe fact that

tbere is a large segmenk of this staEe's population that
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cannot receive the saae loans khat zbe Geaàlezan oa che

other side of the aisle receives and that should they

receive loanse their businesses Mille in facty flourish.

They vill hire nev ezployees and tbe money will be paid

back. This is no guarantee against failure. This board

wil1 screen khe loans properly. They will, in fact, aake

sure they vill go ko businesses that will properly ase the

money to help create employzent so that we can coae back to

this Legislature aud ask for a stategide pcograz based on

the success of this prograz. 1 arge your .aye' votep''

Speaker Greiman: l'Tbe guestion is# 'Shall this Bill pass: the

veto of the Governor nokuithstanding?' àl1 those in favor

signify by votins layel. those opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is aov open aad this is final action. %he Gentlezan from

Cooke Kr. Brookinse one ainute to explain your vote.l'

Brookins: nA1l my life I bave heard of pullinq yourselves up by

Ehe bootstrap. This Bill will give a large seg*ent of the

population an opportunity to do that. The speaxer spoke of

a right to faile Ehat the only things tùaL the àaeIicans

give as... or United States is a right ma fail and hov he,

the a11 àmerican boy: valks into a bank aud gets that right

to fail. But let me inform him that itês a little

different vhen you walk in and you are not the all àzerican

boj'. ïou do aot get the bank loan. fou do not even have

t:e cight to fail. Purthernore. the only right that you

ever have is the right to stacve to death and die in the

slums iIt the City of Chicaga an tbe nortb and soumhwest

side. Give khez a chance. He are Lalking about

eaployzent. ge are talking aboat hiring their own. ke are

talking about giving the opportunity for people to pull

tàeaselves up by their bootstraps. Let no all àmerican boy

come to me anâ tell ne about the right to fail. It's an

inherieed birtàright for ae to fail. I vote 'ayeeoa
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Speaker Greinalu nGentlewan froa Cook, Kr. Sbaw, one ainute to

explain your vote.ll

shaw: 'IThank you, 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Kouse. fou know, I'2 very concerned about this Bill. :e

don't have enough green votes oI1 tàis Bill. bum Ifll reuind

some of tNe people an the other side of the aisle. we are

not asking for anything that is a pcecedeat. In Europee

after %orld Kar IIg this governzent put billkons of dollars

into Europe to rebuild the cities and I would remind you

that the only tbing that we are tryinq to do here is give

people an opportunity to go to work. Tàe factories as ':e

âave known then in this coantry no longer exist. There .is

never going to be enough Tactory jobs for all of our

citizens. The oaly thiag that we are trying to do heze is

skart a pilot progcam where that we can see how ic work and

khea exkend it to the rest of the state. Q rezind khe

Eepublicans therey you talk good and I'm talking about the

liberal Pepublicaus: if there is any, and you might vote

for this legislation. This is a good piece of legislation.

ïou vill get up and talk about the prisonerse hov many

jails ge are building in Illiaois. vhat the cost is. This

will cut the cost of those jails. This vill cut the cost
of public aid. I don't understand why you gould vote

against this Bill. There is no reason why you would vore

against this Bill. ;ot only thate the burglariese stickups

and a1l of that, this would eliminate a qreat portion of

that. It's not enougà to talk about ir. Let's do

sonetbing about. ïou have an opportunity today. ïoa

sbould put some more green votes up on that boardo''

Speaker Greizanl ''The Gentleman from Cook, llr. Prestony one

zinute to explain yoar vote.'l

Preston: f'Thank youe :c. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlewen of the

nouse. I rise in support of this Bill for the reasous thaE
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vere articulated by Representative Shav. This is Rot a

àand out. This is an investmeat that will bring aoney to

the state coffers. This aakes loans available so people

will get off the uelfare rolls and get on tàe tax rolls and

not just get on the tax rolls for ùhezselves: but enable

thea to employ other people who are right ao* uneaployed or

iuieed unezployable. This makes every bit af sense to

build qp tbe econozy of this state. At's no different than

vNat the federal Goveruzent did for Couzinental Bank. Ikês

no different than vbat this state government did for

Chryslere as did other state governœents. It makes sense

to make an investzent that vill fill khe treasury of this

state and I'd ask others to get on there with green votes.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Kr. Vinson, one minute to explain your votean

'inson: e'soe :r. speaker. just to request a vcrification in the

untikely event that this appears to get the requisite

uajority.l'

Speaker Greimanz I'The Gentleman froa Chazpaiqne :r. Johnsone one

minute to explain your vote.tl

Johnson: H@hat if you don't live in East Sk. Louis. Chicagoe

àlexander or Pqlaski County? Hhat if you are nok a

classified under this Bill as a zinority? Don't we have

any abikity iR this state to try ta treat the various

sections geographically of tNe skate and the various

individaals in our state equally; ïou krtow. it seezs to œe

that soze of the people who have been the wost vocal now in

promoting this Bill and supporting this Bilt are the very

people wbo talk tike after time and Bill after Bill abou:

equal access and equal opportuaity. ëell. it seems to me

tNat this Bill is exactly the antithesis of this. I have

had a nuaber of constitqents ovec the last two or thcee

years in this prograz and related programs saye 'Don't I

have the ability aad ought not I have tàe ability to feed
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wy family and nakz py businesses go as well?' This Bill

seews to be vorking against evecythinq that those people

say they believe in and everything that I thinx the vast

wajority of the people in Illinois..a'l

Speaker Gceinan: Ilïes. Turn Kr. Johnson on and let Kr. Johnson

conclude his remarks.''

JoNason: ''No, it's simply to coaclude by saying that if ve are

going to provide opportuniLies for al1 tbe people in

Illinoise geographically aRd otherwisey that defeatinq zhis

nill and impleaentiag programs that work for the benefit

and tNe opportunity of a1l cikizens and not a form of

ceverse discrimknatioa is the vay we ought to be headed.

This is a bad =i11 and I hope we sustain the Govecnor's

V6i.O @ 1'

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Lady froz st. Claire ona linute to explain

your voteaê'

rounge: flfrhanà you: :r. Speaker. The question isn't what if you

don't live in the areas which are tne subject zatter of

this Bill. The question is what you do live in these

areas. In these areas ve vill aot find the amouut of loan

investzent or the amount of state resoucces froa the

Illinois De/elopment Fiaance àethority. froa DCC; or from

IHDA. The purpose of this 3ill... Hell: what it wil1 do

vill be to straighten oat the inequity that exists in the

resource base in these areas that are covered by Lhe Bi11.

is not true that the uneaployment rate in East Sk. Louis

is 1: percent. It is closer to 70 perceat. 2 think tbat

with this Bill we are coufroated with the reality of

equality of opportunity, equality of opportunity. He say

ve are for the private enterprise systea. qinority

entrepreneurs do not and cannot get the loans tbat will

aake theùr businesses prosper and grow'so Ehat they vill

hire other people. This Bill follogs tha recomzendation of
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the state House Confereuce on Szall Businesses and that is

capital access at low interest rates is one of tile thinqs

vhich is necessary to prozote and stizulate private

enterprise and entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurship in black

groups and zinority groups, there is verye very few

businesses. In the aajortty comwunkty. tnere are ten tiœes

tàe number of businesses that there are ninority

caapunities aud what this Bill will do will stiaulate

entrepreneurship and thatls where job creation is. People

gork for businessmen and for business Moaen and for us to

not recognize an inequity in capital foraation that exists

in the areas that are designated here...''

Speaker Greiman: ''Bring your remarks to a closee please.l'

ïounge: 1'... is extrenety improper and unfortunate. I urge you

*o support tbis zeasure because what we need to do is co

support the growth and development of private enterprise in

those areas where it is lackingvu

Speaker Greizaa: 'lThe Gentleœau from Cook, :r. solize 'ane minuke

to explain your vote.'l

Solizz HThank you... Thank you. ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. às I look at the board, I notice that some

of you that are voting red have asked us before ana vill

ask us again later in the session for aid for loaas for

farœers in tbe State of Illinois. Qe have no farners in

the City of Chicago, yet we voted... ve voted for farœers

becaqse ites a fair aad jqst and eguitabte sotûtkon to a

crisis. ke have a crisis in the cities. ëe have a crisis

in the areas specifked in this Bill. This is not a one-way

street. This is not a one-way streêt. %e need your

support. @e need œore green votes on tiïe board. Thank

YQ Q * 1:

Speaker Greiman: nHave a11 voked who wish? Ilave voted who

vish? Have al1 voted who vish? Kr. Clerk. take tàe
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record. On this question there are 73 voting 'ayeêe 42

voting lno#, none voting 'present'. Kr. foung ceqaesks a

Poll of the Absentees and :r. Viuson requests a

verification of the <ffiraative noll Call. 5r. Vinsong

does that satisfy your request; dr. Clerk. Hr. Levin, for

what purpose do you seek recoqnition?l'

Levinz uCan I have leave to be verified?''

speakec Greiaanz #l%ell: I will certainly ask tbê person taking

tlàe verificatione but I have a sense that of late this

request for verificatioa has... leave to be verilied has

been abused by the 'ezbers and those gho are taking

verification uight reaezber that. :r. Levin asks leave to

be verifiede :r. Vinson. :r. Càristensea. I guess, also

asks leave to be verified and 5s. Flovers. :r. Levin.

5r. Christensen. /s* Flowers. Hr. zonaa. Hr. Preston.

Ks. Braun. ;r. Vinsone is that alright gith you? àlrigàt.

ïou have leave to be verified. :r. Clerk, vould you poll

the absenteesr'

Clerk Leone: ''Poll of the âbsentees. Bacger. Delaegher. Hicks.

Xlezm. Krska. KcNamarap''

Speaker Greimanl ''Ezcuse mee sr. Clerk. Did you Poll the

àbsentees? vell, thece:s only three absentees and you have

read sevecal nazes. Okayy :r. Clerk, Poll of the

àbseutees.n

Clerk Leonez npoll of tàe âbseutees. Barger. Delaegher. And

Krska.l'

Speaker Greiman: #IHr. Clerkg proceed to verify the àffirzative

Roll Callp''

Clerk Leonez ''Poll of kha &ffiraatkve. Alexander. Baraes.

Berrios. Bovman. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold.

Bullock. Capparelli. Chriskensen. Churchill. Cullerton.

Curran. Currie. Daley. Deteo. Deuchleral'

Gpeaker Greizan: ''Excuse 2e. :s. Stern requests leave Eo be
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vertfiedy ;r. Vinson. ïes, you have leave.''

Clerk Leone: ''Continuing with the Poll of tbe àffiruative.

Didrickson. Dunn. Farley. Flina. Flowers. Virginia

Frederick. Giglio. Giorgi. Greioan. nanuig. Hicks.

Hozer. Huff. Keane. Kirkland. Kulas. Laucino.

ierlore. Leverenz. Levin. satijevich. Nautino. acGann.

HcNamara. Kcpike. Hulcahey. Nas:. Oblinqer. O'Connell.

Pauayotovicà. Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice.

Bichaond. eonan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. soliz.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Teczich. Turner. 7an Dayne.

@ashington. Mhite. golf. Moodyard. ïoung.. ànthony

Young. kyvetter rounge. zwick. And Hr. Speaker.u

Speaker Greinanz ''dc. Vinsong questions of the àffirœative Roll

Ca1l.'1

Vinson: I'fese 5r. speakec. nepresentative Alexander.'l

Speaker Greimanz I'Hs. àlexander. Is Representative àlexander in

khe càazber? How is As. àlexander recorded?ll

Clerk Leonez 'lThe Lady is recorded.oml'

Speaker Greiman: HGhe is at the rear of the chawber.l'

Viason: ''Bepresentative Brunsvold.ld

Speaker Greinanz 'ldr. Brunsvold is here at the... just at the

?e1l.''

Vinson: 'Ilîr. Capparellia'l

Speaker Greimanz ê'Kr. Capparelli is ia his seat.''

Vinson: ''Depresentative Didrickson.dl

Speaker Greimaa: lHs. Didrickson is at her desk.'l

finson: ''nepresentative Earley.''

Speaker Greioanz ''Kr. Farley is right here ak tNe podium.l'

Vinsonz 'zaepresentative Giglio.'l

Speaker Grei/an: 'lxr. Giglio. Is Kr. Giglio in the chazber? Kr.

Giglio. Ho* is the Gentleman recorded?êl

Clerk Leonel î'Gentleaan is recorded as voting Iaye..l'

Speaker Greiman: ''Rezoge :r. Giglio fro? the 9oll.îl
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'inson: flnepreseatative Giorgiall

Speaker Greiman: '':r. Giorqi is at the rear of the chaaberal'

Vinson: ''Pepresentative Hicks.''

Speaker Greiman: l'Excuse 2e. Pepresentative Giglio has returned

to khe chazber. Restore :r. Giglio to tbe Roll Call.

Proceede Nr. Vinson.''

Vinson: I'zepreseatative Hicks.'l

Speaker Greiman: 'lRepresentative Whor'

Vinson: HHicks.'l

S peaker Grei/an: ''Oà4 Kr. Hicks. sr. Hicks is here right at tàe

7e11.'9

Vigsan: 'Ihr. Leverenz.'f

speaker Greiman: /Hr. Leverenz. :r. Leverenz is in the center

atsle.l'

'inson: l'Hc. Soliz.êl

Speaker Greiman: ''Nr. Soliz is at his desk.ll

Vinson: I'Representative Tezzicà.''

Speaàer Greimaa: 'IHr. Terzich is in his chair.z'

vinson: HHr. Daleya''

Spaaker Greizanz 'ldr. Daley is at khe rear of tbe chauber.l'

Vinson: ''Kr. Rea.'l

Speater Greinan: ''ir. Bea is in bis seat.''

Vinson: HHr. Qolf./

speaker Greiaanr 'lxr. golf is in his seat.':

Vinson: ''Nr. Curranp''

Speaker Greiman: a'qr. Curran. :r. Curran. :r. Curran is ia his

seat. 0he yes. Kr. Curcan is in his seat.l'

Vinson: ''Nr. Nash.''

Speaker Greiman: llHr. Nash. ;r. Nash is on zhe Republicau side.

tewporarily.''

Vinsolu I'Qepresentative Qashington.''

speaker Greiman: Dsr. gashingzon. ar. vashington is ia the

center aisle.''
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Viasan: nRepresentative Flowers.ll

speaker Greiman: nis. Floger. Ks. Flover has been verified. She

has beea gerifieden

Vinsoa: ''Eepresentative Barnes.'l

speaker Greizanz ''Hs. Barnes. Bepresentative Barnes.

Representative Barnes in the chanbet? H9w is :s. Barnes

cecorded?l'

Clerk Leone: 'fThe Lady is recorded as voting 'aye'ml'

Speaker Greiwanz ''Reuove :s. Barnes from the Eoll Ca1l.''

Viason: flRepresentative Cullerton.'l

speaker Greiaanl NKr. Cullerton is in his desk.''

Vinson: ''qr. xcGann.zl

speaker Gcei/alu 'lqr. KcGann is in his chairoll

Vinson: f'Nr. O'Connello''

speaker Greiman: l'Nr. D'connell is in his chair.'l

'iasonz d'Kr. Panayokovicà.l:

Speaker Greiman: ''ir. PanayoEovich. Hr. Pauayotovich is right on

the podium vit: 2e.'1

Vinson: 'lkhat?''

Speaker Greiaan: ''Bight :ere in t*e podiuu.ll

Vinsoa: npepresentative Breslin.ll

Breslinz nss. Breslia is at the door.ll

Vinsoa: 'lNr. (fcNamara.'t

Speaker Greiœaaz f'Hr. NcHauara is in his seat.'l

Vinsonz ''Kr. DeLeo.''

speaker Greilan: l'Hr. DeLeo is in his chair.''

Vinsomz f'Eepresentative eyvetter founge.l'

Speaker Greizan: ''Ns. ïounge is at the rear of the chamber. :r.

Brookkns asks leave to be verifkede ;r. Vinsolu ''

Vinson: ''Certainly.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''ïou have leavee Kr. Broo.kins.''

?insoaz lRepresentative ?an Duyne.f'

Speaker Greinan: ''Nr. 7an Duyne is at his deskmll
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Vinson: 'lsr. Christenselu n

speaker Greiman: HHr. Christenselu Oàg yes. :c. Christensen bad

leave to be Ferified.ll

Viason: 'RT:ere are so zany. 5r. speaker, that I didn't qet all

the nazes dovno''

Speaker Greizan: l'ïou have asked about everybody on the floor

except for the Doorkeeper now.l'

'inson: ''He's Proàably voming on this thing: moo. Representative

D Q 11 D * l '

S peaker Greizaaz llnr. Dunn is at the side of the chamber.lf

Vinson: llRepreseatative Plinn.'l

Speaker Greizanl f':r. Flinn is in àis chair.''

ViRson: lRepresentative Pangle.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Hr. Pangle is in his chaira'l

Vinsonl HHepresentative Turnerm'.

speaker Greizanz 'f:r. Turner is at Nis desk.l'

Tinson: ''dr. Steczo.'l

Speaker Greiman: n:r. Steczo is in his chair.ll

ëinsoa: HRepresentative Anthony ïounqall

Speakec Greizan: êlNr. vinsony the process in khe rules of khis

House aEe for the orderly disposition of its business. You

are comlng close to khe abuse of that orderly disposition.

:r. roung is at his deskafl

Vinson: ''I#a jqst qlad to know that that was whaz the process was

fare ;r. Speaker. That's a velcome affiruation.l'

speaker Greimanz I'Evecything has a reason. Proceede sir.fl

'ilsonz ''Representative Keane.''

Speaker Greiman: ê'Kr. Keane is in his seato''

Viason: ''vould the Spoasor take thls ai11 out of Ehe record for a

fev minutese Hr. Speaker?n

Speaker Greiman: ''àlriqht. On this question, Lhere are voting

'ayeee 42 voting êno', none voting Ipresentle and this

Hotion, having received the required Three-Fi fths lfajority,
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the sotion ta override prevails. ïes, the Chair recognizes

the Gentleman frgD sarian, ilr. Friedrich.t'

Friedrich: 'fNr. Speakere in order that *he people on tbe other

side of the aisle can have an orderly lunch and tàe

Republicans can have a Collferenceg I'd like Lo ask for a

one hsur recess.ll

speaker Greiman: 'Iàlright. :r... Excuse 2e... Gentlezaa from...

on the Democratic sidee before you take up Kr. Priedricb's

offer of luachy there is going to be a Democratlc

Conference aad a nepublican Coaference. The Eepublicaaa..

It will be for a half hour , however. froz no* until 11:30,

one àalf hour. Republicitn Conference in Eooa 118e a

Deaocratic Conference in Roo? 114. Dewocrats, 11%.

Republicansy 118. 0ae half hour, and the House stands in

recess until the hour of 11z30. The House vill be in

order. @e are going ko. pursuant to the rules. collsider

Special Calls by reason of subject zatter. ànd on thac, we

will be considering Senate Bills Third Readinge which are

on page two of the Caleudar. Special Subject Hatter Catl

Consumer Protection. ànd on that Order of Business appears

Senate Bill 1:49. ''he Gentleaan froz Rill. Kr. %an Duyne.

Nr. %an Duyne?''

7aa Duyne: I'Thank youy Hr. Speaker. T:e synopsis readse and

quite accucately: that che... azends kbe Ticket Scalping

àct to provide consuœers... 91

Speaker Greiman: IlExcuse 2e. Excuse 2e. dr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.îl

Clerk OeBrien: 'fseaate Bill 1%%9e a Bill for an AcL to amend

Sections of an àc% in relation to the sale of tickets to

certain places of entertainzent or aausement. Third

Eeading of the Bi1l.'l

speaker Greizanz ''ànd aove the Gentleman fro/ Hiil: Kr. %an

Duynea''
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7an Duynez llThank you. ;r. Spoaker. 1111 even be nore brief.

The analysis explains it more succinctly than I can. It

just says, 'progides that any person gho operates or

manages any place of public enterkainaeak 2ay be enjoined

and required to pay restitution if that person sells or

permits the sale of tickets at places other than the box

office aE higher than box office prices.l Now, someone has

lade the cowment months ago abaet that, Ehis kind of

iatrigues you aad itls a kind of a fun thing that you can

go and buy some tickets and see if you caR sell them far a

higber price, and I agree with that comzent. ïou know, it

intrigues 2e to a degree. Eoo. But this only enjoins the

people who are in that busiaess at tbeir business location

froa doing tNi.. and I will be glad to ansver any questions

if l can. but T ask for an affirmaEive vote.'l

speaker Greiman: flihe Gentlemaa from Mill, :r. 7an Duyne, noves

for the passage of Senate Bi11 1449. ànd on that. the

Gentleaan froa Deeitty Hr. Vinsono'l

Vinsonz ''Thank you. ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemea of the

àssemblp He're very clearly in a siLuation where there

are soze preemineat public policy questions for tbe state

of Illinois. Qe ougkt to get about the business of

reforming Hccoraicx Place. He ought to get abour che

buskness of rebuilding àrlington Park. :e ought to get

about the bqsiness of properly funding education and

providing the revenue for thata lnsteade Wedre offered a

Bill, as tbe first Bill on Ehe speaker's special priority

of cally that deals with ticket scalping - ticket scalping.

If that.s the kind of priorities the teadership of this

House hase I don't think thaE Nembership has those

prioritiese I vould urge a 'no' vote on Lbe Bill, and I

vould ask far a... for a vefification. should it appear to

get the requisite nqzber of votese''
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Speaker Greipan: fleurther discussion? The Gentleuan from $illy

ör. Van Duyney to close.''

#an Duyne: HThank you: Hr. Speaker. âs you knov, we a1l just

caae back froa our Confqrences: and a loE of thea.. a loc

of the Kembership hasn'k arrived as yet. He coald bave

disposed af this in maybe 15 seconds without Khe previous

speaker's comaents soe due to the fact tbat we don't have a

good 6embershipe I'd like to ask tbat... tNe indulgence of

the Speaker to take tbis out of khe cecord for a noment.l'

Speaker Greizan: ''for wbat purpose does the Gentleaan froz

De@itke Kr. Vinsony seek recognition?lt

'inson: ''qr. Speakere after a question has been puk to tàe

àssezbly, can only be withdravn wità leave of the Bousee

and I would object.ll

Speaker Greimanz ezThe question had not been put by the Chair. He

had... àll he had done vas ko nake the Hocion. but 2 bad

not... we had not put it. 5o: we had not called for a

vote, so ve can take it out of the record. Continuing

along on Seaate Bills Third Readiag, Special Subject Katter

Call Local Government appears Senate Bill 1244. And on

thate the Gentleman fro? Fulton. Kr. Homer. sr. Homer?

Out of the record. Continuing on the Local Govecnzent -

Special Cally Senate Bills Third deading appears Senate

Bill 136:. :r. Eonan. nr. zonan. :r. llomere just

called a Bill of yours. Out of the record. 5r. nonan, the

Bk1l gill be out of the cecord. Senate Bills Third

Peading: Special Subject Hatter Call - Insuraace appears

Seuate Bill 907. :r. DeLeo.u

DeLeo: ''speaker... ;r. Speaker. I'; ask to aove this back to

Second for the purpose...

Speaker Greilan: ''ïes. :r. Clerke read the Bill.f'

Clerk O'Brien: l'Senate Bill 907, a Bill foc an àct to azend the

Illiaois Insurance Code. Third aeadinq of the Bi11.''
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Speaker Greiwanz ''The Gentleman fro/ Cooke :r. DeLeo: asks leave

of the Hause to retura this Bill to the Order of Second

Reading for the purpose of Apendment. Does the Gentleman

have leave? Leave is granked. The Bill is on second

Reading. Hr. Clerk.''

Ckeck OêBriea: uâneadnelt #2e offered by Represeatative Eegan.'l

Speaker Greiwan: I'The Gentleaan froa @itlg :r. Degaao't

Reganz HPlease vithdraw àzendneat #2.11

Speaker Greiman: llàmendzent #2 is vizhdrawn.n

Clerk O'Hrien: HFloor imeadment p3, offered by Bepresentative

Steczo - et a1.H

Speaker Greiman: llThe Gentlemaa from Cooky :r. Sceczoe on

Nzendment :3.'1

Steczo: nPlease withdraw àneadment #3# 5r. Speaker.ll

Speaker Greiman: l'Amendœeot #3 is withdcavn. Further

àaendments.'l

Clerk O'Drien: llrloor &Rendmeat Iqe offered by Representative

Parke.''

Speaker Greizanz nThe Gentlezan froa Cooke hlr. Parkee on

àmendlent '%. :r. Parke. àpparentky not bere. l6z.

DeLeo?ll

Deteo: lI;y understanding was that Amendment #4 vas going to be

withdrawn aay:ow.''

Speaker Greiman: 'IKc. SEeczo?'l

DeLeoz 'll'd wove to fable àzendaent #q.'1

Gpeaker Greiman: llhe Gentleaan from Cooky :r. DeLeo. aoves to

tabke ànendment $%. those in favor... ïes: nr.

Hoffmalu the Gentleuan froz Dupage.''

noffman: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. I appreciate =he desires of

the Sponsor of the Bill to... to move the Bill along: but

it's my understanding that Representative Parke's had an

interesr: goa knoge in pursqing this. :as it a bostile

ânendaenry orv.. '#
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Speaker Greiœanz 'lïes. :r. Steczo. Perhaps you could shed soze

light on this aatter.l'

steczol HThank you, :r. Speaker. To answer Eepreseatative

Hoffzan's inquiryw Pepresentative Parke had intended to

withdraw àlendaent /% so we could go with àœendzent 15.41

Speaker Greimaaz ''The Gentleuan froz Cook, :r. DeLeo, aoves to

table àmendnent #%. à1l in favor say 'aye: those opposed#'

'no'. In tùe opinion of the Chaire :he 'ayes' have it, and

Aœendment #% is tabled. Further àuendment.'l

Clerk OêBckea: lrloor &lendueat #5. affered by Bepceseatatkve

Steczo an; Parkem'l

speaker Greimanz l'àad on that, the Gentleman from Cooke Kr.

Steczo. oa àmendment /5.11

steczol ''Thank yody Kr. Speaker and neabers of the House. Since

the House adjourned for the sumner last July: ueêve all

been besieged by our local consziàuencies: small

businessese local governaen/s, abou: the crises in casualky

insurance. Depresentative Parke and mxselfe in a

bipartisan efforte which I think is aqreed toe have offered

àmendzent #5 to Senate Bill 907, ubich deals wikh casualty

insurance policies and deals vich ternination and

nonrenewal of tà3se policies. The àmeadment - àaendzent #5

-  provides that insuraace compankes may not cancek existing

policies unless it can be shovn tàac one of five simuations

exist. ànd 1.11 read those situations into the recorde the

first of whlch woukd be that the insured fails to pay the

premiums in the policy; the secoud is that the policy was

obtained through aisrepresentaEion; the third was a

violation... vould be a violatioa of sLated terus or

conditions of the policy: the faurth would be that the

orïginal risk has measurably increased; the third eould be

certification to the Director of the Department of

Insurance that cherefs been a loss of a11 or a substantial
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part of reinsurance; ar lastly, tham khe Director of the

Departmeat of Insurance would deterzine that coatinuing the

coverage gould ptace the... tNe knsaraace compaay iu a

precarious financkal position. :2 tbknk that this is a

first start in trying to address some of the problezs

related to the casualtg insuraace crisis that wedce havinq,

and ou behalf of Representative Parke and myself: I would

offer à/endœent #5.1:

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleaan from Cooky :r. Steczo, moves for

t:e adoption of àmendment :5 to Senate Bill 907. ànd on

that, the Gentleman frou Cooke plr. Levinsll

Levkn: ''Tbank yoqe Hr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I --ise in support of àzendaent #5. I think

Representative Steczo is absolutely correcke thate you

know. we have beguu to seee in the iast several nonths. a

aajor crisis in tNis state affecting every aspect of

business and the consuuers. @eeve seen the forœation of a

coalition on the insurance crisis by the 2: larqest

lobbying graups iu Springfield - groups that aorzally âon't

talk to each other. @e've heard about the iacreases,

5û;.;Dûy 1530 percent. Qelve heard about Ekle arbitrary

actioas of the insurance industcy, and. you know: we expect

to be taking a number of significant steps to look into thi

problew and coae back wit: soze very concrete legislation.

ehis is one interiR zeasure which will belp get us Ehrough

until the spring vhen we can come back after the :earinqs

and after Ehe research witù a Dore perzaaent solution.

There's been hearings. both before the Saall Business

Committeee chaired by Representative nautinoy and the

Iasarance Coaaitkeey chaired by Pepresentative Laurino,

wbere we have àeard about the probkeœ of aidterm

cancellatioas: vhere ùndividuals, businesses. are simply

cancelled in aidstrea? for no apparent reason or no reason
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uhich appears to fit within the proper standards set by tàe

Insurance Code. Mhat this àzendoent does is to clarify

vhat those skandards should be to make Lhea more specific

so that ge caa deale at least until the spring, vith the

problea of œidterz cancellations. I know many of our

colleagues have talkqd to me about their concezns about tbe

insurance issue. This is one very concrete thiag. He can

take back ta our constituents and say that we have done to

begin tàe process of dealing wirN this very, very iaportank

crisis. I urge support for this àmendment.''

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlenan fro? Bureau. :r. Hautino.'l

sautino: 'lI apologize, Hr. Speaker. I Waated to ask a question:

but I'a not sure vhetber I sbould ask it of Representative

steczo ar Levin: and I donet have the &mendment in froat of

me. Is this the àwendaent that you presented for a file

and use provision. It is not? Okaye fiaeell

Levin: 'Ilt is not. No.lz

sautinoz ''Is there au àmendment in there for the filing use which

was regalationr'

Levia: IlNo.t'

Aautinoz ''Okaysn

Levin: ''Tbank yoû.ll

speaker Greixanz nThere being no further discussion. qr. Parke.

to closev''

Parke: t'I... had further discussion, but I believe it would be

Mr. steczo to close ol1 thisml'

speaker Greiman: ''Oh I thought you vere tNe hyphenated sponsor,#

qr... K:. Parke.'l

Parke: ''Okay, well. Tbis is... Thank youe Kr. Speaker: Ladies

and Geatlezen of the House. This agreement's beea worked

out. @ed7e spent zany hours krging to coze up with a

solution thaL ve feel is going to help alleviate the

problem that Beêre faced with vikh aidker? cancellatioas.
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I'D asking for a positive vote on Ehis. I think it's

something that's going to be positive and helpful to the

people that are affected by this kiad of legislakion. I

ask for an affirmative vote.'l

Speaker Greiaaa: HThe quesmion isg 'Shall Amendzent 15 be

adopted?' â1l in favor say 'aye', those opposed lno'. In

the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes' have and àmendœent

#5 is adopmed. Further Azendmentsrt

Clerk O'Brien: Heloor àmeadment #6: offered by Representative

Eegan.'l

Speaker Greimanz <''Pàe Gentleman from Rill, flr. Eeqan.l'

Regan: IlThaak youe Hr. Speaker, Kembers of the House. In regards

to the insurauce crisise I have been to zany hearings... 41

Speaker Greiman: llExcuse 2ee :r. Regan. Excuse mee :r. Regan.

;r. Steczoe for what purpopose do you seek recognition?'

Steczo: 'lspeaker, point of ardec. I vould ask the Chair to rele

on the garzaneness of àmendzent #6.9'

Speaker Greklau: 'fkedll look at it. Kokd oa. Piele for uhat

purpose do you seek recognitionrl

Piel: ''Just... would just ask tbe Chair a question. Nr.

Speaker. In the paste vhen a person questions gerzaneness

or asks if the ànendœent is out of order, tbey state the

reason why. I'd Aike to knov vhy the Gentleman is

questioning the çermaneness of it.n

Speaker Greizau: 1îI guess because he thinks it's ungerzaneon

Piel: 'IThat:s very funnyy too.l'

Speaker Greimanz HNr. Steczo? ïes, :r. Steczo.n

Steczoz llHr. Speaker, to answer Bepresentative Piel, zy reason...

speaker Greiman: 'lihat's noq necessary, Hr. Steczo. The Chair

has examined the àmendzente and thea.. as well as the

preceding àmendmente and vhile itês a rather close call, I

khink because they both do deal with insurance aud

insurance coverage as well as the azount of coverage and
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nature of that coverage, I believe it is germane. Proceede

ër. Reganol'

Regan: d'Thank yoqe Hr. Speaker. It certainly is qermane in

reuacds to t*e fact tbat kt pertaias to t*e iqsurauce

crisisv not just in tbe State of Illinoise but al1 over the

country. This solves just oae little prouleze howevere but

it#s a problea tàat is absotutely urgent: and deals vith

small anusement pazks that can/ot acquire the auouat of

insœrance that :he state requires thaw to have in order to

open their doors this cozing samoer. If we don't solve

this problez now: there'll be bundreds of saall aauseaent

parks thak vill have to shqt down and will not be able to

open. The Department of Labor. who does the safety

investigations for these parks, is in full agreezent vitll

this àwendwent: due to the fact that they feel people vill

be operating lllegally and gill no* reporz tàeir operations

and thereforee tbeir safety cannot be checked. This is a

situation where the kids vill be on the cocner instead of

ia a legitimate amusemeat park. There will be many

businesses go down, and thinlt khat i: certainly is

sometàing that we can do. Ky solution is to loger the

aillion dollar aggregate to $500,000 which is available.

The Department of Insurance has absolutely stated Lhat no

insurance cozpany availabte vill gige a small amusezent

park a zillion dollar aqgregate. So. for a Leaporary fix

to tbis problem for this summer, I suqgest thak we lower

our regulation to $500.990 so they can acquire their

insurance: operate legally and be safety checked. I

certainly would vish for an 'ayef vote on this Azendmenton

Speaker Greiman: l'The Gentleman froz @ille qr. Begaa. has asked

for the adoption of âaendment #6 to House Bi11... to Senake

Bill 907. ànd on that, the Gentlezan froz Cooke Kr.

Cullerkon.n
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Cullertonz ''Thank you: Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of

the House. ëe in the Legislature zany tizes respond to

crises that occur witbin our state. Nowe Represelïtative

Ewing: Representative Priedrich: Depresentative Jobasoa,

zepresentative Vinsone I believe, a11 were very concerned

aboqt various accidents that occurred not too aany years

ago on atuseaent rides vheree because of pcoblels gith the

regulation of this indastrye deatàs occurred. As a resulte

ge passed a Carnival and âmuseaent Bide Safety Act. I

remember the very stirring speeches given by some of those

seabers conceraing the probleus of this iadastry. xow,

right in the law, we had... youdll find, on the àaendaenk

tNat Representaàive Reqan wants to intcoduce, heree youfll

find a require/ent that there be a million dollars worth of

insurance foc bodily injury to ar death of tvo oc more

persons in any one accidenk. ëhat he wants fo do with tàis

àzendmenk is cut khaE in balf, presuœably for soae

amusement ride - soze small azusezent ride - concern in his

district. Itês a very bad public policy to coze arouud a

year or so after this crisis, after these tragic deaths.

and kry to coas in and pass such an àzendmenk by claiaing

itês going to help some small businessmen. It seezs to me

that velre forgettiag vhat Ye attezpted to do back in 198%

ghen we passed this àuuseaent nides safemy àcta Now, maybe

this will help soze insurance brokers make soze more money:

aaybe will help so/e small awuseuent ride okner soae

more money, but in tbe meantime: it zight be jeopardiziag

what ve jusk did back in 1984 to protect the public froz

having people wbo are underinsured operate these rides.

Foc that reason. I Would urge a11 of you to not support the

Gentleman's àaendzent.''

Speaker Greiman: f'The Gentlezan froa Cbampaign, sr. Johnson. T:e

Geatleman froœ KcHenry, /r. Klemwm''
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xlemz: ''Thank you. Kr. Speaker. think what the previous

speaker just said gas partially true. ëhen we passed that

particular Bill last Session to give the protection to

those who go to aausement parks anda.. areas sach as mhat,

I think ge envisioned the larger parks, the larger areas

that aad a nuzber of ridese a nuaber of activities that

these people... residents could partaàe in. uhat we found

subsequent to tàe passage of that is that ue havee

throughout the State of Illinoise sowe very szall one ride

type of operations. kith the current probleœ ve find in

getting liability insurance for our businesses and our

governmental entitiesy tàese peopla mhsuselves are finding

they cannok get one million dollar insurance coverage.

They can get a half a aillion dollars. This seems to be

adequate to give the protection that we initialky wanted

since ve upgraded that insurance coverage, so gbat we are,

iu fact, are trying to do. it seems to me that

Representative negan is doing with àzendment #6 is still

keeping in force the provisions that we enacted last year

in response to those that called our attention to tlke

dilemma, and we reacted by passing leqislation, properly

so. but Rlso trying to address the problems of having these

businesses not go out of business, providing tNe services:

providing the businessy aud yet have adequate insurance

coverage. Sizply said, it's lowering the amount, but

perhaps we erroaeously increased the covecage so tàat we

eaded qp putting them out of bqsiaess, and ue didu't knou

in 184. So seens to œe zhis small change in the

legislation would allow those businesses to continaee to

continae to provide tNe protection to the people who ride

those one ride parks. Kany of them are these go-cart...

wlàere they have the liktle routes throuqhout the area: in a

small, confined areae and talkinq to the insurance
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industry an4 in talkkng to the Departaeaz theuselves. tbey

admit that we zade a mistake in closing dowa tuese

businesses that are located throughout our district, so I

think it's a responsible response ko the leqislation we

passed last yeare aad I urge an eaye' votevll

Speaker Greizan: l'The Gentleman froz Cook: Hr. Steczoa'l

Gteczo: ''Thank you, Kr. Speakec aad Kelbers OE the Rouse. I rise

in opposition to àzendment #6v and 1... I'm vearinq two

baks. I guesse wàen I rise in opposition to thise

Eepresentative friedrich and myself having been the prime

nouse Sponsors of the âzusenent Parlt Safety âct a few years

agoe realized hov important it vas to have adequate

liability coveragê for those azusewenk park rides: and.s.

and to adequately insure the safety of the pecsoas who are

going to be using those rides. I vould. however... I doy

howevere appreciake tîe inEent of Lhe Sponsor, and I

realize khat... that if adequame coverage is noL availablee

that could... that could, in facty impair t:e operations of

the small azusezent parks. Hovevere what welre trying to

do in Amendnent #6 is ko deal with the ghole qaeszion of

casualty insurance on a piecezeal basis. ke:ve hearde over

the course of the suzmer and over the course of the fall:

froœ zany local governzents, from many sœall businesses

thak cannot get casualty insqrance. ghat we did in

Amendzent 45 in terms of zid-kera cancellatkons was a

beginnkng. It *as a start in trying to address tùose

problezs. Thakv hopefullye vi2l set the stage for a much

greater package that ge'll be able ro come up wità far

before next suzmere hopefullyg that will uot oaly take care

of the szall amusement park operator and allow that

operator to get a mkllion dollars gorth of coverage and

aake tNe uarkek œorq fertile in the Gmate of Iltkuoksy but

also provide a solution and adequate coverage for everybody
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that's currently having casaalty insurance probleas. I

think this effort in àmendRent #6 is preaaturey and I think

a piecemeal approach right nov in trying to solve the

problems of one.u one segment of Lile casualty insurance

market is not the proper vay to go: so I reluctaatly rise

ia opposktion to this àaendmentp''

Speaker Greiman: I'The Lady froz Lake: Hs. Frederick.ll

Frederickz 'Ixes, :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of Lhe House:

I rise in support of this àmendaent. I think we all ought

to kuov that tNe aikliou dotlar regûireteat for insurance

coverage has been in the 1aw for a number of yearse right.

Redve replaced tNe o1d statume wimh our rqquirelenk of a

ailliœn: and then bave learned recently that small

amusezeat parks cannot set covecage. due ko the present

insuraace crisis. I vould be villing that we accept this

àmendment ak this tize, and when bqsiness returns to norzak

in the insurance industrye khen I vould be... I would try

very hard to get the million dollar clause reinstated. But

for Lhe Preseut, I think ve should support this àzendment.l'

speaker Greiman: ''Tbe Genàleaan from Cooke Hr. Levin.''

Levin: 'lThank gou, Rr. Speaker: Ladies and GentleRen of the

House. 1 ullderstand the problem that the Sponsor of

àmendment #6 is attezpting to i deal uith. reluctantly

rise in opposition, bowever: because I think his àaendment

goes well beyond dealing with ïhe concern thac àe has. ïou

knov: àe has a problem in terms of his swall amuseaent

parks at the present timey and thiak his desire is to

deal with tàak problez on an interiz basis unkil we can

find a more peraanent solution. Unfortunately, àmendmenc

#6 does not lizit itself in terms of tize. It simply

deletes the requirement for a œillion dollars in bodily

injury coveraqe and replaces it with $500,000 in coverage.

It doesnlt expire at a particular kime. ic's Lhere
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perwanently. In addition, there ks no reqairement in the

Amendment for an amuseaeat park to atteupt to reasonably

find a millioa doltars in coverage and only be able to

uSe...

Speaker Greinan: IlExcuse 2e. dr. Levine excuse me. for vhat

purpose do you seek cecognition, llr. DeLeo?lê

DeLeo: 'lfr. Speaker, I have a parlia/enrary inquir y. Since we

adopted kzendzenf l5: is àmendœent #6 in orderp'

Speaker Greiaanz 112'11 look at the Bil.l and the àmeadaents.

Thank gou: l6r. Deteo. Hr. DeLeo: your inguiry is

appropriate. The àuend/ent is ouL of order. He anended

#5... ëe deleted everykhing after the enacting clause.

àmendzent #6 does aot providea.. that the àzendment is as

azeaded. àccordinglyy it is out of ordere and I rule...

and I so rule. hr. Clerk: furEher àzendaents.t'

Clerk O'Brienz ''yo furt:er àaendaents.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. Kr. Dezeo.ll

DeLeo: 'lThank you: Kr. Speaker. àt this tize, Iêd ask for senate

Bill 907 for izmediate consideration of this House.l'

Speaker Greiwan: H'r. DeLeo moves that 2he ilouse suspend Rule

31 (d)...

DeLeo: 9,37 (c).''

Speaker Greizan: ''Sa that this Bill 2ay be beard at this time.

Is there any objection mo that? lâere being none. sr.

Cleck, read the Bill.a,

Clerk OlBrien: Ilsenate Bill 907: a Bill for an Act to amelid

Secrions of Ehe Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of

tbe Bil1.u

Speaker Greiman: HHedll just... just hold the fort for a zoment

or two. Speaker qadigaq in the Chair.n

Speaker Hadigan: ''Ladies aud Gentleneny if I could have your

attention for just a few mozents. Ke ace honored today to

have vith us. a distknquisbed visitor: the Dkrector of the
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Cbicago Office of +he Goverument of Taigan. He has

traveled to springfield today. 5r. Po-Lun Liu has already

addressed the Senate, and I have asked if he uould offer

some rezarks to us todayy vbich goqld le remarks of his o*n

choosinge so ik is Qy great pleasqre to introduce to you.

the Directar of the Chicago Office for the Government of

Taigaae :r. Po-tun Liu. :r. Liu.'l

Po-Lun iiu: DTNank you, Kr. Speaker: Ladies and Genkleaen. It is

a great honor of aine to be able to speak over the floor of

the Illinois House of Eepresentatives. Hany people are

seeing ay country as a saall country. is truey Taigan

is a small island. and the Republic of China on Taiwan

controls oaly a terriEory of less than 14:000 square milese

bat we do have a substantial large population. :e have

over 19 million. and those people are crowded in this soall

land; working very kard. For natural resources,

practically we have uone. à11 ve have is the preservation

of the Chinese traditian. as well as much charted and well

charted policy which guiding our efforts. For the past

tkree decadese ve have grown fro? a less developed country

to an advanced developing country. For the past decade: we

had a qrokth rate of aine percent annually, and that made

Taivan fron a very zuch underprivileged country - we had an

incoue of only 50 dollars - to a very. very admired

âeveloping country by a11 the people around the world. ëe

have succeeded in makiag our proqress econqzically,

socially as xell as Polimically. In tbe past, we knou thaà

tNe way our confined to soae islands so our econowy is an

island type of economy, so we have Eo attach great

iwportance in trade. @e... a very high grogth rate. ve

are able to handle our trade in such a way that nowadays

Taivan is always considered to be a najor krading counàry

in tbe Morld. eor the United Skatesy it's especialiy true
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because Taiwan nov ranks sixth among a11 of your trading

partners. The volule of trade between the Pepublic of

China on Taiwan and the United States is nou second only to

your neighbors: Kexico and Caaada and tbree other

industrialized countriese nanely Japan. Germany aad Great

Britain. ëe are confident that since we do have a strong

economy and a verye very strong social structure, so ve

wikl make other strides to that in a fev year's time we

wi11 be your number five trading partner, and in less than

a decade's tkme: ue wi1l be perhaps your number four

largest trading partner. For us, since we do noï have auy

aatural resourcee ve have ko work harde and tbrough tbe

past three decades, ve have made aurselves a very stronq

economy. For trade, we are zaking ourselves, not only

exportiaq more, but we are beiug able to be in a position

to help the United Stazes to balance your trade deficit.

He have nade it a set policy of oqrs. Erying to àelp khe

àmerican people and the àwerican governaent to balance our

trade. He have senk misskons after zissions of people

coain: over ào the states to look for aore Awerican goods

to buye aud we have sent for special pracurenent wissions.

He have sent eleven of them coning to this countrye and

ekght of tbet have visited Illinois because Illinois is

strong in :0th agriculture as well as industry. For

agricutture in Springfield and downstate, many of the

people are gery nucà interested. I az pleased to report co

al1 of you. Ladies and Gentlezenw that Taiwan is a major

buyer of conuodities here in tàe United states. ge are

not only a najor buyer of yours, as Illinois is concerned:

ve aEe especially a very good custower of yours. For the

past few years time. Taiwan was your nuaber threq corn

buyer. @e have imported three million metric tons of coru

froa Illinois last year alonee and Be are also your number
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five buyer as soybean is concerned. He bave iwported close

to one and a half uillion tons lask year alone. ànd since

ue are futther developing oqrselves an; tbe habit of oqr

diet is also changing. so ve are confident to say tbat we

are going to btly more corn and soybeans frow tlzis country.

For tNe past few years' ti/ee anfortunately, we didn't buy

nuch froa Illiuois. He bought thep froa other state

capitols. I would bope with the help of a1l of you, Ladies

and Gentlemene in the near future we can buy aore coru and

soybeans fro/ Illinoise and Japaa is going to buy less

corn froa you because a ne* supplier co Japan, conaunisk

Cbina: is making their inroads to your market i11 Japane

perbaps Taiwan uill be only second to the Soviet oaion as

yoar corn growers is concerned to be your best customer.

ve also are developing our country in a way thac now our

industries have moved frou light industries to àeavy

industriese and especially capital intensive and technology

intensive areas. Me are detecmined to make Taiwan a aajor

manufacturing as well as zarketing center in àsia for all

àuerican high-tech firas. So. in kàat area Ilm sure

Illknois can also work togethec witb Taiwan in a way that

al1 tbe people here in Illinois can be benefitted. Trade,

as well as investaents: are a tvo way streete so we ought

ko do nany things Logethere and by doiog mhat, Ifu sure

that a11 the people àere in Illinois would be benefitted.

I guess zy tize is up: so may 1... before I close oy

remarksy 2ay I express also my special appreciation to the

Illiaois Hoase of Representacives for an action we have

taken almost five years ago. In December of 1980, this

House: in this chanber: many of you are present and Put

khrough a Bill to adopt the probleœs of Taikane of the

Republic of China as a sister state of Illlnois. @e

appreciated that action very muche sa our Proviacial
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àssezbly of Taiwan also passed a sililar zesolucion in

19$1e together with the Illinois State Seaate. 5o now.

batb sides have passed a Bklt ta adopt eacb other as its

sister state, and we hope that in Ghe near fuzare. by yoar

effort. by your assistance, tbe final Iouch to this special

aad neaningful relationship will be done. That ise an

agree/ent will be signed by botâ the adziaistration àere in

springfield and the Provincial Government of Taivane so we

will havq a rell sister state relationship construede and

that will lead to mange Qany furtàec benefits to both

sidese to both the people of Illinois and, of coursew zy

people in Taiwan, for wbich I want to thank you agaiae

Ladies and Geatlelensll

Speaker Greiman: ''Nr. Vinsone for vhat purpose do you seek

recognitione 5r. Viltson?l'

Vinsoa: ''Thank youe Kr. Speakere llr. iadigan, qr. Liu. I want

to: as a Bepublican: join tbe Speaker in welcouing Hr. Liu

to spriugfield and to the Illiaois Ilousee and in saying

very clearly that heree we have a capable spokesnan of a

pcoud people: a strong econozyg and ites very good to see

you here: Sir.'l

Director Liuz nThank you. sr. Danielspl'

Speaker Greizan: ''Hrp Eoppe for what purpose do you seek

recognikion?''

Ropp: ''I was just going to add ny appreciation. Bany of the
Nembers of this Body over the years have been to your

country, and we Nave appreciated your hospitûlity. He

extend ko you contiuued varath aad cordiality in your and

aur trading relationship: and we kope that both of our

mutual interests will grov, and We thank you Eor coming and

encourage gou to coae back to our state often. Thank youm'l

Speaker Greizan: ''Hr. Clerke Representative Greizan back in the

Chair. tir. Clerk: you have read 907 a third tine. Is
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that correctr'

Clerk O'Brienz ''senate Bill 907, a 3il1 for au àct to awend

sectkons of tbe Illiaois Insu.rance Code. Thirâ Reading of

the Bill.'l

Speaker Greizan: I'AII; on that, the Gentlemau fcou Cook, sr.

DeLe@.l'

DeLeo: ê'Thank yoqe :r. Speaker. às ve just heard earlier in

debate, àmendment 15 becones the Bill. àuendkent deletes

the entire coatenks of the original Bi11. seaate Bill 9:7,

the àazndment which ge just adoptede provides thar

insurance cozpanies zay not caacel existing policies of

insurancq unless can be shoved one of the six reasons

that it adopted in àaendzent p5. I'd like to nqte... I

would like the Hezbership to note that this Aiendmenc does

not affect autowobile. firee extended coverage, iifee

accident, healthy fidelity. surety and oceaa aacine

policies. Tàis Aaenduent wi1l... will becoze effective

upon becoaing law. Iêd ask for an affiraaqive vote ol1

Senate Bill 927.11

Speaker Greklanz 'AThe Gentleman from Cook, èlr. DeLeo. moves for

the passage of Senate Bill 907. ànd on that, the Gentleman

from Cook, :r. Piel.n

Piel: ''Just question of the Chaire q7. Speaker. Did he ask

leave to have this heard today on Third?'l

speaker Greizaa: ''He did. ànd he received leave.'l

Piel: I'Fine. Thank you.''

speaker Greizanl IlTke Gentleaan from Cooke sr. Terzich.'l

Terzich: 'lRepresentative DeLeoe I didnêt hear the full

explanation of this leqislation. Does this Bill contain a

provision wit.N 180... '180(a)f notification of

cancellazion? No. r'

DeLeo: 'lpepresentative Terzich, no.l'

Terzich: tlThank you.''
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Speaker Greiman: ê'Tàe Gentleman from Harion: Hr. rriedricha''

Friedricb: 691:2 wàoleheartedly for this Bill. I rhink weêre

treating the synptozs instead of the disease: but we've :ot

to start sameghere. Some of us have been working gery

closely with the director, and I want to corlgratulate him.

TNe big proble? right now is zarkets - trying zo find a

zarkek because the uarkets have literally dried qp since

the reiasurance people àave takea off. I donet know whatês

qoing to happeny but at least: the Departzent of lnsurance

is vorking very hard for zhose people wha suddenly find

themselves anable to get insurance of any kind. This Deans

thousands of businesses. ïou talk about the econouy, you

kalk about jobs, if this... something doesn't turn azound
in tàe insurance businesse you ainêt seen nothing yeke

because literally thousands of businesses vill have to

close because they cannot gek liabilit: insucance. So, I

hope tbatw at least on a volunkary basis. the insurance

coapanies will do everykhing they can to keep khese things

afloat. This is a step in the right direction and will

help. but I can aasure youe it's not the cureml'

Speaker Greiaan: l'Tàe question is, Ishall tàis Bill pass?' à1l

in favor sigaify by votiag 'aye'e those opposed vome Ino'.

7oting is nog open. This is final action. Hage all voted

who vish? Have al1 voEed who wish? llr. Clerke take the

record. On this question. there are 113 vokinq 'aye': none

voting 'no', none voting Ipresentê. This Billy having

received the Constitutional l6ajoritye is hereby declared

passed. Hr. Steczoy for ghat purpose do you seek

recognition?''

steczo: nSpeaker, I pushed the button. The green light did tlot

go on. so# I#m not sure if you dectared it passed yet or

not. soaetimes it takes two shots at khis bukzon to... to

have it engageo''
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Speaker Greiœan: Hàlrigàt, dr. Steczo. Apparentlye ee have not

closed tlle boardy so add :c. Steczo to the Roll. 3r.

Panayotovich: for what purpose do you seek recognition?

Push your button. :r. Panayotovich. see ghac àappens. Ohe

it's locked now. àlright. àlright. Since I have not yet

declared it... ïes... àlright. He are... ue are... Tbe

board is closed nov. Add :r. Panayotovich. The nuaber is

11% voting 'aye', none voting 'noly none votinq 'presenk'.

Tàis Bill. having received the Constitutional zajority. is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bills Third Beadingy

Special Call Subject Aatter appears... on the stlbject

datter Sta'e Regulation appears Senate Bill 1307. àud

on thaL, :r. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk OlBrien: uSenate Bkll 13:7, a Bill for an àct to amen;

sections of the Criminal Code of 1961. Third Eeading of

the Bi1l.H

Speaker Greiman: 'êThe Gentleman froz Dupagee :r. xccracken.l'

nccracken: ''Thank youe nr. Speaker. I ask leave to return this

to Secoad Reading ;or pucposes of an Amendment.u

Speaker Greinaaz 'ITNB Gentleaan asks leave of tbe House to retara

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading for purposes of

àmendment. Hr. xccracken, you have leave. The ôill is on

Second Beadiag. :r. Clerk: àzenduentsmll

Clerk O'Brien: t'Floor àzendwent #1: offered by Depresemtative

sccrackenofl

xccrackenz ''kithdrav that àaendment. Sir.'l

Speaker Greimanz Dàmendmeat :1 is withdrakn. Further àaendment.''

Clerk OlBrien: 'lFloor àmendaent #2, offered by Pepresentative

qccrackena'l

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman froœ Dupage. èlr. dccrackeny on

àmendment #2.11

Kccracken: I'Thank you. lmandment #2 deletes t:e Bill which

origiaally dealt vikh the obsceaity definition and inserts
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in lieu thereof an àzendaent to the Fkrear? Owners'

Identificatiou àct Iequirinq that one dollar of that five

dollar fee be dedicated to a trust used for che purpose of

notifyiag cardholdecs of the expiration of tàat card. @e

recently passed a 1aw which reqaired that the e02D card be

currente that is, not expired in order to be valid. ànd

this vould facilitate the notification uithin tbe

departaeat. Conservation currently has tbree dollars

dedicated to it. This does not affect rhat dedication.

ànd I ask for *:e adoption of àzendment :2.:1

speaker Greilan: HThe Gentleman froœ Dupaqe, 5c. Kccrackeny zoves

for the adoption of ânendment :2 to Senate Bill 1307. ànd

on that, is there any discussion? There being none. tàe

question ise 'SNa1l this ànendwent be adopted?' àll in

favor say vaye', opposed eoo'. In the opinion of tbe

Chair. the 'ayesl bave it. The àmendmeatas adopted.

further àaendmentsrl

Clerk O'Briea: l'No further àmeudzentso'l

Speaker Greiaan: 'lThitd Eeading. Tbe Geatlezan froa Dupagey :r.

Nccrackeng moves ko waive Pule 37(c) so r:at this Bill may

be heard at this tiae. Does the Genmlemalt have leave?

Leave to use the âttendance Eoll Ca11. :r. Clerke cead the

Bill.''

clerk O'Brien: l'Senate Bill 1307. a Bill for an àc'c to azend

Sections of the Criminal Code. Third Eeading of the Bi1l.1'

Speaàer Greizan: 'lThe Gentleman from Dupage: ;ra Kccracken.''

Kccracken: ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker. explained kbe eatire Bill.

âaendaent 42 becomes the Bill, and I œove for 2he passage

of senate Bill 1307 as azended.''

speaker Greiaanl ''The Gentleaan froz Dupage, sr. Kccrackelle moves

for the passage of Senate Bili 1307. There beiag no

discussiotn .. ïes. I'2 sorry. :s. Carriea''

Currie: 'lTbank youe :r. Speaker. kould Ehe Sponsor yield for
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questionsp'

Speaker Greizan: ''He indica tes that he will.n

Currie: llThis Bill does not include a fee increase: does it?ll

qccracken: I'No# it does nobas'

Currie: ''Ic is taking one dollar of tNe present fee and assigning

it to the purpose of notifying people that their fireacm

ovners' identification card... cards are about to expire.'l

Kccracken: ''kill expire sool: right.n

Currie: 'lvhere does that dollar presently go?u

sccrackenz HThe generat fuad.'l

Cucrie: ''&nd hog is the Department of Lav Enforcepentes

enforceaent of the... of the firear? owuerse identificac àon

card reguirewents... how is that funded in state

govecnment? No money fcoz the fireara owuers'

identification card perziz goes to DLE for purposes of

enforcing the AcE?I'

Nccracken: l'No. Not froz tàis five dollar fee.'l

Currie: I'soe tNe five dollar fee will then put one dollar that

goes to the Departnent of Conservation...

sccrackenz IlThree dollars of the feee ander currenx law, goes to

Cohservatioaw''

Currie: Iflnd that vill be zaintained...

'ccrackenz ''ànd that will be maintainedea. 11

Currie: 'lTvo dollars goes ko GDf: and mha: will be rekained,

and...

Kccracken) ''No. One dollar gill go... ''

Currie: ''One dollar will be retained, and the other dollar eill

be used for this purpose. Does that oean tbat the dollar

that is in tàat fund can only be used to notify people that

they are... Thatês pretty priceyv I would have thoughte a

dollar to sent soReone a posE card. I think current raLes

are 13 or 1% cents to mail a post card.'l

Hccrackenz ''Melle but there would have been a greater nuzber of
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or posskbly a greater uumber of expickng cards tban

currently subnitted applications. They gould only... This

would only work into the future. às the applicamions coze

ine the one dollar fund would be created.ll

currie: tlànd can the department use thak dollar fore for example:

other enforcement Procedures qnder its rasponsibilities to

organize :he fireara ovners' identification card systemrl

Kccracken: ''No. it cannoty according to this Bil1.f'

Currie: ''%ell: Hr... :r. Speakere to the Bill. The problem witb

the firearm ownersl identification card system is that it

does not work in this state, and I dan't think t*e œajor

problez gith the failure of the systea to work is the fact

that applicants are not... are not notified automatically

by the departpent tbak their licenses are about to expice.

The Deparkmeak of Lau Enforcement has asked for the last

six years for an increase ia khe fees paid by those vho

have the prkvilege of being granted a firearn ogners'

ideutificatioa card. Thak inccease in fee could have been

used so the departzent can da the job theyere supposed to

do in making sure khat applicancs for Ehat carde it1 fact,

have the card when they bqy a qun. ia facty ace eligkble

for purposes of the state leqislation. ehile it's

perfectly okay with pe if the departaent notifies people

Ehat their licenses are about ko expire, it seems to ae rhe

appropriate vay to fund ik would have been through an

increase in the fee, an increase that would aake sure that

the job that weêve asked the Department of Law Enforcelent
to do gets done. Tbis is a stopgap Deasqre whiclw in no

wag, addresses =he basic problem vith our present firearm

owners' identification card systea: and I think ue should

resist this proposal to take oae dollar from each of these

applications out of tïe general funâ uNere it can be used

for purposes of school refora in the state of Illinois,
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mental health institutionsy a variety of other programs,

aad demarcate it for this single and insignificant purpose.

I tbink this is not a good idea. It's not certainly

sopething that ve need to do at this tiae, and were the

sponsoc to cope back vith tbis proposal as park of a fee

increase, I vould be more than happy to support it.l'

speaker Greiœan: 'Ixr. iccrackene to close.''

hccracken: ''I couldn't pass =he Bill if it uere a fee increase.

TNis is the only choice I had. Let ze put this in

pecspective. This 1av requiring a POID cardês validity to

depend upon wbetàer or not it's expirede was recently

passed. Prior ko that tiue, the possession of a card,

whether it vas expired or not: vas adequate. He recently

enacted legislation to nake the card valid only when it is

nok expired. I think it is only fair that the licensing

authority notify of an expiration. just as mhe Secrekary of

State is cequired to send a notice of a driver's license

expiration. There has beea no demonstcation that the one

dollar fee is uareasonable relatige to the task, and

althoagh the Lady aay be correct that Lhere are other

things involved in FOID card eaforcezent: that cerkaialy

does not zake this a bad idea. I suggest that we are...

she and 1 are talking about t?o different things. Tbe

Department of Conservation currently gets three dollars

dedicated out of this fund. That is untouched. The one

dollar still qoes Lo the Geaeral Revenue Fuady aad oae

dollar for this purposee khis purpose consistemt in

fairaessy dictating that if we... ge create soœe sort of

zechanisz for notification, since we Aave created a penalty

for possession of a gun gith an expired FOID card.

respeczfully subnik that this is a proper use of the fund

and ask for your support.l'

Speaker Greiœan: I1The question is: Is:all this be passed?' Al1
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those in favor signify by voting 'aye' those opposed vote#

'noe. Voting is nov opene and this is final action. Have

all voted uho vish? Have al1 voted who wis:? :c. Clerk:

take tbe record. Oa this questkoaw there are 96 voting

'aye'e 20 voking 'nol, none votinq 'presentê. Tàis Bille

having received a Constitutional Rajority... ;r. Hulcahey?

dulcahey votes... goes froa 'no' to 'aye'. Is that right,

:r. Kulcahey? Sow noM we are... :r. Clerk, Kulcahey froa

Inol to Iayel. Tbere are 97 vottnq 'ayeê 19 votinq 'nol# #

noue voting êpresent'. This Bille having received the

Constitutioaal sajoritye is hereby declared passed. ve

shall return now to the Special Order of Call - Local

Governzente Senate Bills Tàird Peadinge aBd there appears

Seuate Bill 12%%. :r. Clerke read the Bil1.I'

Cleck OlBrienz ''Seaate Bilt l2%%:'a 3ill for an àct in relation( ..

to the offenses ingolving the operation of veàicles vhile

under the inflqence of alcohol or other drugs. Tllird

aeading of tNe Bill.''

Speaker GreiRan: l'ïese :r. Hozer. would you like to just hold

khat for a few moments? @eell come right back to it. Oa

h Order of Special' Subject Natter - Local Governaentt e

appears Senate Bill 1360. :r. Clerk, read the Bill.n
-JT . * k' xe
Clerk O'Brien; nsenate Bill 1360, a Bill for an àct to aaend

Sections of the Illiaois nunicipal Code. Tà ird Reading of

tàe Bi:1.lI

Speaker Graizan: 'lHr. Ronan: the GellEle/an froz Cook, on Senate

Bill 1360. Third Readingv''

Ronan: Okay. veêd like this one to go back Eo Second Reading

for an àmendment.'l

Speaker Greimanz llrhe Gentleman asks leave of tbe Ilouse to return

the Bill to the Order of Second Reading fou purposes of ln

àwendment. fou have leavee Kr. Eonan. ;r. Clerk, ace

there any àœendments?'f
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Clerk O'Brien: l'Floor Amendaent #1, offeced by Eepresentative

Keanem'l

speaàer Greimanz ''The Gentleman fron Cook. :r. Keane. on

Amendment #1..1

Keane: ''yithdrav tàat à/endzent, pleasea'l

Speaker Greizan: HàaendDent #1 witbdravn. Further

àwendueuts?n

Clerk O'Brien: t'Floor àzendment #2e offered by Speaker ëladigaaw'l

speaker Greiaaal NThe Gentlemaû froa Cook, Ilr. C ullertonw vill

Nandke tbat. :r. Cullerton.ll

Cullertonz ''ïes: I vould handle it by asking to githdraw it.l'

speaker Greiman: llàzendment :2 is withdrawn. Eurtuer

ànendmenks.''

Clerk O'Brien: f'Floor àlendmeat #3, offered by Speaker Dadigan.e

Speaker Greimanz '#Tbe Gentleman from Cooke 5r. Cullerton.n

Cullerton: ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The Amendment becomes the Bi11. It aaends the

sunicipal Code and relates to the deaolition of unsafe

buildings. Under currenk law, an owner of property vithin

1200 feet of a struckure in question 2ay bring a couct

action against aa ogner of pcoperty violatlng any local

buildin: codes or other ordiaances. llove gltat cbis Bill

deals with is the dezolition of unsafe buildings. It

allows for an owner oc a tenant to prove. by hiuself...

allov hiR to sue in the interest of the public and permit

hia, if he lives within 1200 feet of a dangerous and unsafe

buildinge to file a request with Ehe corporate aukhorizies

that they apply to the Circuit Court for an arder

authorizing tàe demolition or repair of the building within

the same guidelines as contained in current law. SNould

the corporate authorities fail to institute appropriate

action withia 90 days after the request has been filed:

khcn the owner or khe tenant may then instikute such
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actions. The ànendment conïains an innediate effeccive

date: and by the gaye the owner would be entitled to

attorney's fees to reimburse :i2... ar her for the cost of

bciaging the lawsuit. I would be happy ko answer any

questionse and I would urge your support of zhe àzendmeat.l'

Speakar Greiman: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, :r. Cultertoay aoves

for the adoption of àmendment #3 to Senate Bill 1360. ànd

ou that, the Gentleman froa Dekitte qr. Vinson-'l

Viason: nHr. Speaker, I would question tbe gerzaneness of Floor

Azendzent #3 to Senate Bill 1360. The Bill itself deals

with a particular provision of the aunicipal Code, and the

substancee the thrust of the Bill is to deal vith the

general powers an; plrposes of mûnicipak corporations. The

àmendment: on the other Lande deals vith a very technical

zoning matter located in a different part of the sunicipal

Codee and is not ak all... the àaendaentls not at a11

germane to the Bill itself: and I would ask the Càair to so

rule.f'

Speaxer Greizan: llThe âwendment is gecmane. 5c. Vinson. Firstlye

they both amend mhe Kunicipal Codee and secondly: they both

deal with the exercise of powers granted to municipalizies

under the Code. Therefore, it is germane. Proceede sir.

Did you wish to address the... address the àmendment?l'

'insonz l'Speaker, I jusà vonder if there's not a real #3, and

that's the Sponsor of tbe àaendnent.n

Speaker Greimaa: ''The Gentleman fro? Cooke :r. Pedersen.fl

Pedersenz 'lfes: vill the Sponsor yiel; foc a questionpl

Speaker Greioanz 'Ilndicates Ne vi11.1l

Pedersenl ''Representativee does your à/endzent... vould it have

anything to do with the demoliEion of burned-out race

tracks?a

Cullerton: lThe ovner of properky musk be within 1200 feet of tNe

structure: so I doubt that... coulde presumablye if
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tNere was a person liging withio thac distance.''

Pederseaz ''Thaak youp'l

Cullerton: ''tiàe a jockey or soaebody that lived...

Speaker Greiman: HThere being no farther discussion, tàe question

ise 'Shall tàis àwendzent be adopted?' à1l in favor

sigaify by saying 'ayee those opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chaire the 'ayesl have it# and the àaendzent

is adopted. Further àaendDenks?u

Cullerton: 'lso furrher ânendments.l'

speaker Greizanl ''Third Beading. The Gentleman fron Cookw Hr.

Ronan.''

nonan: I'Thank you, :r. Speaker. I zove for iœkediate
)consideration to vaive the appropriate rules rp.hhave this

Bilk heacd right nov.ll

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentleaaa froa Cook, :r. Ronan. asks leave

of tàe ilouse Eo suspend Rqle 37(c) so that this Bill 2ay be

heard at tàis time. Does the Gentlezan ilave leave? fes,

there is objection. Tàe Gentleman from Cookg :r. Rouane

moves that the ilouse suspend Pule 37(c) so that this Bill

œay be heard ak this time. A1l Ehose in favor sigaify by

voting 'aye'g those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open.

71 votes required. Tàe Gentleaan from Cook, nr. Cullerton,

oae minœte to explaka yoqr vote.ll

Cullerton: Hïese this is a dotian to bear the Bill. think itls

pretty clear Ehat if you vant to pass Ehe Bille we have co

consider it today. The Bill deals with giving rights of

landowners to tear down unsafe buildinqs. I canêt i/agine

@hy you would want to vote against such a œeasure. It...

@e have Precedent set right now vith regacd to buildiag

code violations. where ve give people *ho live within 1200

feet tbis right. Tàis ks... The purpose of the Bkll was to

expand this right. to... tkose people who wish to get unsafe

buildings demolished. There's a problem with some
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zunicipalities not having Ehe resources to bring these

cases ta court in a timely manner. To give tàis riqht to

an iadividual œakes sense. That's wNat veêve votinq on.

If ve were voting on the Bill: in effecèe unless you vant

to stay around tonorrow aad vote on it, in wNiuh case ke

wouldnêt aeed this Three-pifths iote. so would nake

sense to ze if youlre for the Billy to please vote 'aye#.'l

Speaker Greiaan: llHave all voted wNo wisb? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all loted who gish? :r. Cleck, take tbe

record. 0n this question, there are 66 voting eaye'e 49

voting Ino' Ilone voting fprêsent'e and the Kotion fails.#

Now on the same order. Special Call - Local Governaent

appears Seaate Bill 123:. dr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.l'

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 124:. a 3il1 for an àct to amend an àct

in relationship to offenses involving kbe operation of

vehicles while under khe influence af alcohol or other

drugs. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

speaker Greizan: flThe Gentlezan froz eultone llr. Hoaer.''

Houer: 'lThank you: :r. Spaaker. teave to return tbe Bill to the

Order of Second..v #'

Speaker Greinan: ''The Geatleman asks leave of the House to return

the Bill to the Order of Second neading for the purposes of

an àaendaent. Does 2he Gentleaan bave leave? ïou have

leave. Kc. Clecke are ïhere any kmendments?u

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendnent #1y Euinge amends Senake Bill 12%%

by deleting the title... ''

Speaker Greiman: llHhols khe Sponsor of tllaze :c. Clerk? ;r.

Ewinqe on àmelldzent #1. :r. Ewingrl

Ewing: '1I move to githdrag ànendment #1.11

Speaker Greizan: 'lànendment is withdravn. Further

Aoend/ents?''

Clerk Leone: llEloor àmenëment #2: iccracxeao'f

Speaker Greiman: nTàe Gentleman froa Dupage, :r. iccracken, on

'BtK Legislative Day
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àaendment .2.1,

Kccracken; l'Thank youe Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleuen of the

House. Floor Azeudmenk 12 is a cleanup àmendaent to the

previausly passed HB 1B%l which /as the change in the DBI

kaws we passed in tXe spring. Over the suzmer, in

reviekàng the Bille there were certain corrections to be

aade to affect. at this tize. and aake applicable to tbe

Bill when it becomes effective on January 1, 1986. dost of

them ace technical. Howeger: there are some which I tEink

I should share with you. 0ne of tha changes requires a

judicial hearing Lo be held no soonec than seven days

follogiug a request for such. Originally. the Dill did not

have a minimu/ tize in which to afford the hearing, and

tbere vas some concern khat the hearinqs could be demanded

k*e day beforo the first court appearance. and tlte

prosecution vould not be ready. so that's one of the

changes. àllovs the DUI test results to be admissible as

prina facie evidence at the judicial hearings. Now: that I

should indicate, to ny knowledgee applies only Eo Lhe

suspension hearings, not to the underlying cause of action.

The DIU reports. whicà were euvisianed in 11-501.3 of the

code is repealed because of soze confusion uhether kilat

vould affect admisslbility of the results at trial.

Essentiallyw otber than tàatg the Bill is unchanged. The

other changes in Ehe àmendment are technical in nature:

such as licensiaq by ID&SA' and otàer cermaia

aodifications. ànd I moge its adoption.l'

Speaker Greiman: llThe Gentleman froz Dupaqee 'lr. dccrackea. moves

for the adoption of àzendzent #2 mo Senate Bill 12::. 0n

tbat. t:e Gentleman from Chazpaign. Kr. Johnson.''

Johnson: 'làt a suspension hearing, therezs a number of things

that cauld..m can happen or that you can deponstrate at any

àearing iu terzs of the... in teras of t:e reading of a
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machine. Representative llccrackenw you tell ze where I#m

wrong along the line, here, because perhaps don't

understand vhat you said. Exaaples wauld be these - tban a

aachine siœply wasnlt operating correckly. Ofkeutiœese

vhat bappens is, youdll ask the subject to blow into the

zachine for 10 seconds. The first tiws, alzost aobody can

blov in for 10 seconds, pecause itls uoL a natural thing to

do, so yoa still have alcobol content in the machiaee and

tben vhen somebody successfully blows in for 10 seconds, as

they.ll do the secood tize or toe tàird tiue, yoq have a

reading tâat can be greamly aagnified because you didn't

clear the machiae out the first time. ànd therees a nuzber

of other things tbat can happen in terms of a... in terms

of a hearing wàere a test reading isnlt an accurate reading

of blood alcohol contenk. Ny question for yoa is# vikh

this Amendmente gill an accused persos have the opportunity

to demonstrate to tbe trier of fact tham tbe machine vasn't

operating correcrly, that the reading wasndm... wasll:t

propera The zachine vasn4t cleared oute and a whole

variety of other things that are evidentiary latters aad

are now alloved to be explored by the fact finder. Moald

you be able to do this. or would this Bill cut off your

opportunity to demonstrate tàose things?'l

Speaker Greizan: 'lfese llr. Nccrackeno'l

Kccracken: I'Yese the accused would be able to couLest mhe

results. Hovever: Ehe burden of conkesting the resulms

would be on hime and the burden of production would be on

the defendant, as opposed to the burden remaining witN the

state iu the criminal case. Qhac I mean by khat is tbam

the defendant would bave ko subpeona the officer or

officers and develop the evideuce relative to tàe

correctness or... or error relative to the macbine. The

results vould be adnissible for the purposes of
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introduction and create the priza facie case. Hokever. the

defeadant could rebut that by bringiag in witnesseso''

speaker Greipan; 'lHr. Johnsonr'

Johnsonz nIt... It Wouldnlt be the obligatione then, of the scate

to bring in an officer or anyone else in respecx ko the

operation of the machine. They could simply introduce tàe

test results: nothing nore: and in the absence of contrary

egidence. kheyld stand unrebukàed. Is that rightll'

xccracken: ''Correct. Hovever. 1 vanà to emphasize that although

the state doesnlt have to 1ay the foundation as it does at

tNe trial of the underlying charge, this Bill specifically

provides Tor sqbpeona povers for defendants oa the inplied

consent issue.''

speaker Greinan: HThe Gentlenan frol Cook, KE. ïouag.ll

ïoungz llThank youe !6r. speaker. Ladies aud Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in opposition to the àmenduenk. I think i:

vould be a bad precedent to allow a repork to be prioa

facie evideace without the technician gho actually took tbe

report being required to be in court. The bill that this

is supposed to clean qp allows the introduction of police

reports vithout Ehe officer there to be... to testifye and

now veêre going to allow the intcoduction of D0I reports

aad breathalyzer tests. 2 t:ink itês... I don#t think this

House sbould put tbat burden on a defendant to try to

produce a police officer through subpeona pogere wKen

traditionally the state has alkays produced the officer

when it wants to introduce any evidence or any kests thak

vere taken by che officec. The skake has zhe officer ak

its disposal. I kàink it would be aa uafaic burden on tbe

defendaat. I think aay person whose license is about to be

revoked should ak least :ave the opportuniky to question

*àe mechanism by vhich these breathalyzers vere taken: and

would arge a Inoê vote.'l
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Speaker Greizaa: IlThe Geatleœan from Knax, ëE. Havkinsonpl'

Hawkinson: ''Thank yoa. Kr. Sgeaker. Hill the Sponsor yield for
questions?n

Speaker Greiman: nlndicates hedll yield for questionso'l

Hawkiuson: l'gepresentative: did the origiual Bill, or does this

àzendment also require that tbe... khe officer not have to

be present at the llearing to establish 2he fact of the

arrest and identification of the defendaut as t:e proper

individual who was drivinq the vehicle?'l

Kcccackelu f'ïes, that was in rhe origiual Bill. Police ceports

were aduissible for that purpose. ànd as a zattec of fact:

the test results were also adpissible in the original

Bil1.''

Hawkinsoa: ''@hich hearing is it tha: you can nog no louger have

soouer thau seven days fron your initzal court appearance?l'

iccracken: 'IThat would be khe IJDP: hearing. ïou have to make

the request more tbaa seven days prioc No your appearance.ll

navkinson: I'ând vithout this ànendment, hog would the original

Bill have vorked. in that regardrl

scccackea: ''uell, the issœe ?as aot addressed expressly, and

Lhat's the reason for Ehis. à1l that was stated was thate

at their demande they could have a hearing at... at their

first appeacancee and there would... Iz

Ravkiasan: llàlrkght. Let me ask... Let ze ask Ehise then. Is,

under tàe original Bi1l, the inikial suspension goes into

effect upon arrest and filing of the tickekrl

Hccracken: llNoy it does not. TNere's a 45 day peciod vhere Ehe

defendant can drive on the ticket.tl

Havkinsonz flàlrigàt. And after that period: then, Lhe suspensioa

goes into zffect?l'

Kccrackenc NThe suspension goes into effect after that periodo'l

Hagkinson: 'lkhen is it under the Billy gith this àaendment: that

a defendant would be able to request a judicial driviag
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Permitp'

xccracken: 'eàlright. There are two hearings uedre talking about.

One is the probable cause hearing thac Representative

Johnson aade reference to. One is the judicial driginq

peruit hearing. It is contezplated thak those two would be

done sinultaneously, assazing tbat màe siate prevailed on

the probable cause hearinq. 80th of Ehose can be requested

at any tile.ll

Hawkinson: l'kithin the 45 days. for examplerl

nccracken: f'Correct.l'

Hagkinsom: ''àlright. Tbaak youo'l

speaker Greiwan: llTlle Gentleœan fron Cook, Rr. O'Connellezl

O'Connell: llà question of the Spoasor.'l

speaker Greilatu HHe iadicates heêll yield.l'

O'Connelll ''Toay I'a jus: qoing Ehroaqh this àaendzenk. àn issue

vas raised by one of the local Judges. Bnder k:e àzenduent

that you have, or under the original Bille is there any

prohibition on the issuancg of a judicial driving permiz if

the defendant bad received either suspension of kbe

ltcense far refusal ko take tNe test oc uhether he had...

had a conviction at any time for a DUIP'

Kccracken: l#Mo. There is a tiae li/it placed on each of those:

and tham is addressed ia the oziginal Bill. If uy zeaory

serves me, on the issue of refusing to blowe .1 khink .any

such refusal prior to January 1. *83. does not count

againsk... againsà yoar ability to qet a JDP, and any

convicqion or supervision zore than five years olde or is

it just sapervision more than five years old?'l

Oêconnell: ncurrent law is supervision-l'

Kccracken: 'làlright. ëell thene itds...

O'Connell: 'lfou can'k have a supecvision vikhin a five year...

more than one vithin a fige year periodsll

sccrackenz 'eàad ve chose five yearH as the cukoffe also, so it's
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not auy time in your prior history. Qt's five years for...

for a conviction of t:e underlying charge oc sapervision,

and from January '83. to the presenï and into the futaze

on tbe failure to blow.ll

O'Conuellz l'Okay. Ou that poinE, if: after January 183, you

have a refusal to blov and thene ia the year of 1990, for

examplee you approach the bencà for a judicial peraiz on

another matter, is that defendant precluded? It's Iore

than five yearsy but it vas... the concern that uas raised

is# there was no tiae lizilation in the oriqinal Bill for

after January 183. It... ïoalre indicating that it is a

five year limitation after 1:83.1$

Hccracken: l'I'm told youlre right. There is no leaqtN of tiue on

tàe failure to blow.ll

o'Connell: 111... necogniziag that it may be +oo lare io address

that issae at this stage in tiaee do you recognize that

therees inconsistency with treatment of refusal to blow and

more than one supervision within a five yaar period. àltd

perhaps we can joinzly address Lhût in tbe next sessiotïal'

Kccracken: nïes, think thatls a good point. Certaialy: if

welre going to treat the conviction pr supervision œore

lenieatly than the faiiure Eo blow. we're... wedre doin:

sozething vrong. I thought mhere was a tiwe li2it on it as

yell as aot applying to blows... failures Eo blow froa ::3

to the present. I'2 told just now that there is no tiae
limik. .1 think that's aa oversight.''

Speaker Greizan: ''Thank you. T*e Gentlezau froz DeKalb, :r.

Countrymaa.l'

Coantryman: lThank you. Kr. Speakel. @i11 the Gentlenan yieldr'

Speaker Greizan: l'Indicates helll yield for a question.''

Couatryman: 'lRepresentative qccracken, under the statute soae

years ago, it gas required that tHe officer, after tbe test

vas taken: give a copy of khe test results to the accused,
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and that provision vas remoged three or four years aqo. It

is now yoa#re going to use those test results under your

àueadmeat as prkua facie evideace. KEat assûcaace do ge

have that the accused and his attorney are able to get that

infarmation and have it readily accessible: even before

they make Ehe decision to file for the hearing7f'

Nccracken: ''I doalt recall ghether that was affected by tbe

original Bille frankly. I don't knok if wedve chauged that

or vhak the status is nowy assuziug it's as you saye it's

discoverable oa a 'schaidt' sotionall

Countryzan: NButthat's goinq to take tize to get a 'Schaidt'

Kotion in and get the court to rule and so forth.'l

dccracken: ''@el1... I don't recall what tbe skate of the 1aw is

relative to providing the test results.'l

countrymanz I'Do you see any reason vhy the defendaat shouldnet be

furnished those test results at the Eime the test is

adzinistecedr'

Nccracken: 'lNo.fl

Countryman: 'ISO would yoae if: in factw it:s as 1 belàeve ise

next year, would yoa have any problea I put in a Bill or

you put in a Bill to give :Ne test results to tbe

defendantrl

xccracken: nNoal'

Countryaan: HOkay. Thank you.ll

Speaker Greiuan: HThe Gentleman from qarion. Hr. Friedrich.n

Friedrich: n@ould the Sponsor yield? I donet think. and l don't

want ny rezarks to be interpreted... or zisinterpreted or

my question either one. donlt think anyone around here

condones drunken driving. Ky problen is. wedre getting so

paraaokd on thisy I'= not sure that wetre uot setting up a

vehicle bere ko persecute and prosecute people #ho could

well be innocent. ând I know there are casesy aad I've

seea many of thea. ïou probably have seeu soze too. vàere
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tbe police kkteratly 1ay Cor somebody aad set hkn ûp. %bat

protection has a guy wNo really isa't a DUI that gets

picked ep by two guys and they said, ':e gave him the teste

and he tested 10.1 Or Whatever it is* I've never seen a

breathalyzer. so I donlt know what you have to test co do

ity but hov could a prilate citizen, be suce that I

vasnlt being framed: aad what could I do if I were? I

can't prove the thiug was vrong. and by the tiwe 2 could

get a blood teste :he test wouldn'k be adzissible anyway.

But here you are. willing to convict a 9uy just because two

cops said you tested five or ten or wàateger it was. ghat

is ïhe protection for tbe average cikizen? I doa't kaoin tl

Nccrackea: ''The prokection under this Bill is àhe same as it is

nov. ne has a right to discoverye right to coafroatation

oa the underlying chargee a righk to subpeona the police

officer and any okher person involved in the case for

purposes of the probable cause haaring. The elezents for

proviag probable cause are retained. Tàat is# thece has to

be probable cause for the arresty there has to be probable

cause for tbe charge, there has to be a finding of greater

than .1û on the aachine. ànd if Ne refuses to blowy there

has to be proof that be Gidnet blow. The only càange this

makes - aad ites not an insignificant change - but relative

ko tàe defendant's right to confroutation and discoverye

the only change this zakes that tha Davocation or

suspension kill go into effect autouatically after :5 days.

During tbat 45 day periode he wi11 already have appeared

oncey and if Nels pade his demandy will have a right zo the

prabable cause hearing and the 'JDP: hearing prior to that

time. So the 45 dag gindov before the suspensian goes into

effect, iffs àime to contest those issues.l:

Frieëricb: lIs a roadblock probable cause? They're doing that

R O W * 'î
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roadblocks that are not focusing on

any particular target are pernissible under the Poucth

àmeadment, but that... ïou know. tàatls not in this Bill,

and thakls aot ae saying that. That's the Supreae Courzm'l

FriedricN: lflf the test is prima facie... priaa facie evidence.

vhak defease have I got? The cop said, 11 gave it to him.

He tested 10.e khat can I say?'l

Kccracken: I'Ik#s priaa facie evidence on the probable cause

hearing, and as saye you can bring in the officec by

subpeoaae which is expcessly provided forw or other

evideuce wàich would contradict tbat. Tben the court would

be required to weigh the evidencea lt would be... lt vould

be weighing docuaentary evidence of the statg against live

testimoay of the defendant. If that live testiaony vere at

a1l crediblee I subuit to you that the state vould probably

lose.'l

Friedrich: lBqt the same officer that you bring in is the saae

guy gào zade t:e test and vhich may àave been inaccurate.''

Nccracken: llHell. 1:2... the... thereês no way to get around

that, because hels tbe vitness by... he is inberently mhe

vikness. Heês the witness now. He'l1 always be Lhe

vitnessa''

speaker Grei/an: ''The Gentlezan froo Cookg ;r. Cullerton.u

Callertonz IlThank youe èlr. Speaàer and Ladies and Gentleoen of

tbe House. I can't help but smile at some of the copments

that have been zade by some. of the Representatives. ehen

ve talk about murderers or felonsg we get real tough on

thea. ve gant Lo lock them ap even before tàeyêve been

found guilty to keep tàe2 in jail for about a ueek to

determiae vhether or not we sàould give them a boad. and we

get into all of those important serious offenses. ee

really don't get too concerned about civil liberties. Buz

when we talk about parking tickets or dzuak driverse boy,
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then ve really skart worrying aboqt individual libarties

and the rigàts of the defendants to get fair hearings.

Nowy I've gone over this Ameztdneut #ith nepresentatige

zccrackeo: and I Ehink it doas coatakn soae substantive

changes to mhe DUI Bi11. They vere perhaps just not

included in the original Bill. They are not necessariky

inconsistent gith a1l of the things that we trietl to

accomplish in that Bill. That was a very significant piece

of legislation thatls going to have a draaatic effecm in

Illinois on keepin: drunk drivers off the road for at least

30 days withouk any chance to get out of ite and it's going

to have, 1 Ehinke a drazatic effect on reducing facalities

in the state. Nove this... These cleanups in this

ânendment, I can assure you: are constitutional. They

provide the defendant witN the rights Ehat he or she shoqld

be afforded. and I gould arge you to support the

ànendment.ll

Gpeaker Greiaan: ''qr. Hccracken, to close.v''

dccracken: ''TNank you. I mhink PepresentaLive Cullermon said

best. This ks a cleanup of a 3i11 vhich this Ilouse and

General àsseœbly have already passed. It is not

inconsistent vith tbe staadards vhich we approved last

spring. llore than anything, it's techaical in nature: and

Ehe cights of the defendant are still quarded foc. because

the 45 day window will allow a hearinge and apon the deaaud

of a defendante a bearing prior ro that time. Soe tàink

it's reasonable legislation. It's mainly technical in

natucee and I'd ask for an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Greizan: ''Tbe queskion is, Ishall àmendment #2 be

adopted'ê àll in favor signify by sayiag êayeêy Lhose

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Cbair. the 'ayesz àave

it. The àuendment is adopted. Fulther àaendzents?''

Clerk OlBrken: Heloor Ameaiaent #3.',
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Speaker Greiman: I'Melly Kr... Kr. Eounge your request for aoll

Call is a little untizely. It coaes too latee but you will

have an opportunity to express yourself, l suspect, oa the

Bill in a moment or so. Proceedp''

Clerk OêBrienz l'Ploor àmendmeat #3: offered by zepresentative

hccracken.td

Kccrackenz ''The Gentlezan fron Dupaqe, :r. Hccracken.l'

nccrackenz HThis tfas proposed by LDB. Unintentionallye in

àmendœent p2. 'violent crize' gas stricken Tron the

senteacing provisioas contained therein, and this remurns

'violent crime' to that Section. and is the current laugl'

speaker Gceiaan: HThe Gentlezan froa Dupagee Rr. Kccrackene noves

for the adoption of àmendzent #3. And on thate is t:ere any

discussion? There belng none. the question is, 'shall

Amendment 3 be adopted?' àll in favor say fayel: opposed

'no'. In the opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes# have ike and

the àmendmentês adopteda'l

clerk O'Brien: Heloor âmendaent :4# offered by Speaker :adigan.fl

Speaker Greiman: l'Tbe Gentleaan from Cooke :r. Cullerton. on

àuenduent :4.1.

Cullertoa: ''Tlzank you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This ànendaent affects liquor licenses under

khe jqrisdiction of the Liquor Control Comaissiop for khe

City of Chicago. Dndac this àmendment prior to the

issuance of any new or expanded liquor license, khe

Conmissioner dust conduct a public hearing. They must

provide at least tuo weeks prior written notice of the

hearing to the alderuan of the ward in which the premises

is located and to all ovners and tenants of residential

property w:ich is located within q0J feem of the

establishaent. Prior to the issuance of any reaeilal

license, any group of five owners and tenants of

residential property located within %00 feet of this
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2ay dezand that the Liquor Control Comzission

conduct a public hearing ou tNe question of the renewal of

the ticense. 2111 be happy to ansver any guestious.

àppreciate your supporta''

Greiman: IlThe Gentlenan froz Cook: zr. Cullerton. moves

for the adopEion of ànendœent p%. ànd on tbat, tbe

Gentleman froa DeHitte ilr. Vinsoa.u

I'ThaRk youe dr. Speakery tadies and Gentleaen of tàe

Assembly. I particularly appreciated the substaatial

voluae vith vhich the Gentleman articulated Lhe purpose for

t:e àaeadnent. I vould initially request the Chair to rule

that the àoendaeut is nongermanee because the Bi11, as

aœendedv deals vità khe driving under the iufluence of

alcohol problea. That is khe thrust of the Bill. and tham

is the subject of the Bill. Tàe àmendment deals vith the

Sponsor's effort to provide unlimiEed liquor hour... hours

for taverns in tNe City of Chicago. I think khose are cklo:

not only... not only nongeraane issues but acrually

inconsistent questions. And I wauld... ask the Chair to

rule khat the àlendaent's nongeraane. kbile the Chair

exaaines tbat question, I wonder if I oight ask k*e Sponsor

a few questions.''

Greimanz ''ïes. Kr. Vinsone you 2ay proceed. llr.

Cullertone yesol'

''Ob. is :r. Cullerton handliag khis for :r. dadigan?''

Greinanz e'rese I kàought you vere aware of khate :r.

Vinson.''

Vinson: 111... No. the explanation of tâe Amendzent gas so

9uiet...H

Speake: Greizan: I'Youlre usually so aware of uhatls on Lhe...II

Vinsoaz 'L .athat...t'

Speaker Greizan: ''ïes.l'

Vinson: 'L ..I wasn:t sure /ho it was explaining it over therepl'
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speaker Greimanz l'9e11, :r. Cullertoa will tr# and fill in.

Proceede sir.l'

Viasoa: ''ïes, nepresentativee why is i: tha/ yau betieve that

alderzen ought to be able to 1et taverns operate all day

long in Cook Countp .. in the City of Chicagor'

Cullerkonz /If anythinqls nat gerzaae. it's that question to this

&mendzent. bave no idea vhat youdre talking abouc.''

Vinsoa: 'IBave you rea; the provision kn the àzendwent that uould

1eE taverns in the City of Chicago have unlimited operatkng

hours?''

Cullerton: ''The hours are subject to t:e local liquor

camnissioner right nov.'z

Vinson: ''%ell. it woul; appear to me kham right novw the hours

ace regulated by state statute vhich says that between the

hours of 2:00 and 7:00 an weekdays and between the hours of

a.m. and 12:00 noon on Sundays a tavern canaot opecake.

Isnlr thak tàe skatqs of state 1ag currenkly?''

Cullertonz ''No that refers to the requicement that there be a#

public hearing if you want to gek... and nokice to the

alderman if you want to get... operate durin: those bours.

doesn't refer to when they can or cannot bave ita''

finson: 'Ilt would appearaaa'l

Cullertoa: ::1111 be happy to... Ie11 be bappy to...''

Vinson: nnow does this change that?'f

Culterton: '1... vait for yolz...l'

Vinson: l'Hou does the àaendmeat change thatrl

Cullertonz HAny expansion or nev license :ould result in a public

heariug. Any aeg or expanded license would result in tàe

Liquor Control Cowaission conducting a public hearing.l'

Vinson: Hkày are you deleting the lanquage aboat àoursr'

Cullerton: 'lThe hours refer ào notice to an alderman when you

want to operate beyond these hours. But if youlre going

for an extension vith the àaendzent, you have to notify the
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alderzan na matter what hours you:re operating under.f'

Vinsoa: 'l%hat <ind...ll

cullerton: 'IThe hours are still subject to the Local Liquor

Commission.l'

Viason: ''But the àours are... vhy are che hours deleted froa rhe

state statute7f'

cullerton: HBecause kheydre unnecessary in view of the àmendlent,

ghich requires Ratification to the alderzana For any...

For any change.H

Vinsonz IlDoes... @bat?fl

Cullerton: ''Por any change no aatter vhat hoursa This lag gould

require notifùcation to the alderman for any change no

zattez what hours. Tùis language iu this existing 1aW

specifies certain hours vhen notification should be given.

Rhat I'm suggesting is tbat the àmendment expands that to

any change, not just changes fron these particular àours.a

Vinson: l'fou don't think Ehat ites t:e intent of kNe Amendment to

say thak you donlt need approval for unlizlted bours?lê

Cullectoa: I'That's an iacorcect Eeading of the àueudlent. I#lk

be happy to kake the Bill out of the record so that we can

b0th look over =he purposes of the âaendzent if you are...

if gou feel khat 1#m not giving you a proper explanation

R O W' * ''

Vinsonz ''uhy don't we do thatr'

Cullerton: IlFine.ll

Speaker Greiman: H@ell :r. Cullermoae thaz's veDy geaerous of#

you, but youdre Lot the Sponsor of the iill. So...'l

Cullerton: l'Right. It:s..*''

Speaker Greiaanz '#...5r. Homerg 5r. Cullerton would ask you to

take the Bill out of the record for a few zinukes. @e will

get back to youy so that it can be explained carefully and

slovly to Hr. Vinson. Hy the vayy before ve do take it out

of the recorde Hr. Vinsone khe Amendaen: is in order. lt
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is germane. Sectioa 3 of àmendœent #2y at page seven

aaends the tiquor Control àct of 193... the Liquor Conkrol

Act, and siailarly the àmendment q also auends chat àcty so

tàat it is appropriate and germane. ôn the Order of senate

Bills Third Reading, special Subject 'atter Call - Consuxer

Protection. appears Senate Bi11 1:49. :r. Clerk, read the

Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: Hseaate Bikl l%%9e a Bi11 for aa Act to amend

Sections of an àct in relation to +he sale of Eickets to

certain places of entertainaent and awusezenk. Tbird

Beadinq of the Bill.#I

speaker Greizan: 'IThe Gentleaan frou @ill: Nra 7an Duyne.n

%an Duyne: ê'ïes, thank you, nr. Speaker. ke had the explanation

of this Bill before. think everybody undersàands the

idea of and thereês any more questions I would be

glad to try to ansver thea. But in lieu of that. well, I

vould jqst ask for the affirnative votea'l

Speaker Greiaanz I'The Genklezan froz @ille rlz. ?an Duyne. aoves

for the passage of Seaate Bill 14%9. ànd on thaze the

Gentleman frol Kendall, Xr. Hastertp''

nastert: 'lThaak you, dr. Speaker. Ladies anb Gentlezen of the

House. @edve àad a lok of Bills up since probably

PepresenLative ?an Duyae had this Bill before usa If be

vould just refresh our Kenory really about what the content

of the 9il1 is, we'd be zuck appreciatedol'

Speaxer Gceiman: f'Hr. 7aa Duynea'l

7an Duyne: Hïes. it simply provides that any person vho operates

or maaages any place of public entertainment tp be enjoined

and reqaired to pay a resàitutioa if Eâe person sells or

permits the sale of tkckets at the place other tban the box

offica at a àigher price than vhat he has mhem listed for.

There's oRe other thing that has to be done here, and tbat

has ta be at the option of the àttorney General oc the
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State's àttorney. iIe can't do it on his own volition, at

least in Lhis Bi11./

Speaker Greiman: Hïes: :r. Hasterte you have the floor still.ll

Hastert: l'ïes, would he.a. would the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Greiuan: l'He vill continue to yielde yes, for questions.''

Hastert: llïes. It saysg fhas ko be done yet'. Is khak so/ekhing

tùat àas to be done in the legislakion yet or thatls one of

the provisions of the legislation.l'

?an Duynez ''That is one of the provisions of the legislation.

Tàe state's attorney ia tNe county or the àztorney General

mast... zust get into the ack before the citizen can do

this.'l

Bastert: 'l@hat do you mean. get into khe act?ll

7an Duyne: '1@e1l# as I understand it, tbe lav: as Senaàor Helcb

envisoned it. vould give khe citizens soae resticumion.

And itls a... it's a ntinor Ehiaq. IE isnêt of major

propoction. He vould only be alloged to recover in a civil

action 1û0 dollars rather than what it is now at 20. So

it's just a little bit aore of restitution to the..a Io Lhe

agurievede but he must go to the Statees àttorney and ask

for permission of the State's àttorney or the Atkorlïey

General in order to gete vell, I presumey this oa Ehe

docket.''

Hastect: 'Iso what this does then is it provides restitution to a

person who: is it êknowingly' makes a purchase from

soaebody wbo is charging a price aore thaa what tbe face

price of thak ticker isr'

7an Duynez ''Yes, itls the person vho sakes the purchase may gain

soae restitution froz the person who is aanaging the event.

This takes into... no considerakiony say, as an exa/plee

you and Ie if ve go and buy five ticâeks and go oQà in

front of the building and ve scalp thene *hy there's no

provision for that. But this just and specifically is
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limited to khe person who is... w:o is providing tbe event

let's just say the Cubse ball park or... or tàe Bears'

Soldier Field or sozebody that actually worlts ia khe

building.''

Hastert: ''So let's say, let's use somebodg that went to a

concerky.say the Johnny Cash sNou at the Dialco in Joliet:

anë they go ko tàat show an; khere's saae scalper - we#ll

call the? a scalper - oukside selling 25 dollar tickets for

40 dollars. ànd because of thate then, tàe person 2ay be

employed or may not be ezployed by zhe Qialto. Buk youlre

saying tben that the person who buys those tickets for qo

dollars when on the face value of tàat ticket was 25

dollarsy whether he knowingly or unknoyingly buys tkckets

froz a scalperg he is entitled to IeskituLione say, froz
*

the Rialtoe then. Is tbat correcz?l'

Van Duyne: noaly if the person vho sells the ticket to this...

this individual vorks or is hiced by the Rialto. If the

person does not work for tàe Dialtoe Lhis Bill does nok

address tbat at all.$1

ilasEert: I'SO it has to be somebodyg sayg that was an usher and

picked mhose tickets up aad thea hels ouL there buskling

those tickets.l'

Van Duyne: ''Pight. And not only thate he zust. as fac as I

undecstand the inteat of the Bill, he has to be in some

collaskon with tbe... tàe proprietor.sl

Hastert: ''How is that?''

:an Duyne: MIn other words... Ia other wardse I%m the aanager

and youlre the ushere I have Eo kno? that... and give you

Permission, go on oat khere and sell these tickets.n

Hastert: ''ghat's the ProFision in tbe Bill that sbows that proof

of intent?l'

Van Duynez l'I didn't hear the tast.ll

Rastert: ''ls tNere a provisioa ka khe Bikk that shous proof of
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inkent, othervise that there :as to be soze... seeas

like therels some tie of collusion here. Hhat is the

standard of proof for thatr'

?an Duyne: '11:2 told thaz this is cross-referenced to Section

1.5: and it's goE to be beyoad reasonable doubt. 1k has to

be provene oe coursewfl

Hastertz l'Thalk yoqe Representatkveal:

Speaker Greinan: I'The Gentleman froz Degitte llr. Vinsonw'l

Vinsonz ''fes, Hr. speaker, I find iz rather reaarkable: and I

vould be stunned, except for the fack that you put out a

priority of call, and youdve listed the Bills that you seen

to think are iaportaut. Ke*re back ou ticket scalpers

again - apparentlg the most iaportant thing on your

priority of call - at the same tize that welre trying to

figure out a way to reform aa institution that's already

spent 200 aillion dollars of pablic money in Illinois. ât

the same tize: uedte trying to figure out a way to Jestore

a facility in suburban Cook County thak is iaportaute a

lànchpin of economic growth in that county. ïouere on

ticket scalping. :bo is the world could have devised this

kind of agenda? Is this an agenda to avoid the izportant

pcoblels of the State of Ilkiaoks? Is this an ageada to

say that velll daal gith the trivial and then go on to

adjournl Tbatls the kind of agenda that youzre presenting

to us in this àssembly. 9hy canêt we deal vitb things that

natter to jobs aad business and the people of Illiaois?
@hy do you avoid that so œuch? I vould urge everybody in

this chauber ko cast a êpresente vote on this Bill jask a

live enbodiuent of a protest againsm a philosophy of

running this House that says wepll deal vith the trivial

and ignore the important. I urge a 'present' eoteo''

speaker Greizanl IzTàe Genàlenan from Cook. llr. Pedersen.''

Pedersenz Hïes, uill tlle Sponsor yieldp'
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Speaker Greiman: Hlndicates hedll yield for a questionmll

Pedersea: ''ïes, would... gould this legislation apply to Eicket

scalpiag at buraed out race tracks or rebqilt cace tcacksp'

7an Duyne: IITO... To ansver your question seriously: no. anless

the person... First of allw if the race Lrack was burned

out and defuuct, I donêt knav what tbey vould be selling

tickets to. But to answer youc...l'

Pedersen: l'@e had a race there, the Qillione tbis year.ll

?an Dugne: ''To ask... answer your question. noe thatls... It

vould apply if the person #ho was selliug this... scalping

the tickets worked for the... far the organization and the

organkzation kneu he uas dokng kt.'l

Pedersenc ''Even i: Bas rebuilb in àrlington Heigûts?l'

?an Duyne: uïes.'l

Pedersenz ''Thank you.''

Speaker Greiœan: llThe question is, 'Shall tidis Bill pass?: Al1

khose in favor signify by voting 'ayel. rhose opposed vote

:noê. Voting is nov open. This is flnal action. Have all

voted vho wish? Have a1l voted uho wish? Have a11 voted

vho wish? :r. Clerke take àhe record. 0n this questiony

there are 58 votkng eaye'e 3 votkng lno: 53 voring#

Ipresent'. lûr. Van Duyneml'

7an Duyne: llfes, 1êd like to have leave of the House and the

Speaker to Put this on Postponed Consideration.''

Gpeaker Greinan: 'Iànd :r. 7an Duyne is wikhin his rightse and tbe

Bill vill be placed on the Ordec of Considecation

Postponed. Kr. Vinsolu for wbat... you were seeking

recognition.ll

Vinsoaz '#%ell, xr. Speaker: since...''

Speaker Greimanz 4iïou don't bave tog bat I mean. #ou knoke you

W 6 C Q * 'î

Vinson: .'1... Yes, I was. Since you apparently joined uith me in

casting a 'present' vote on tkat Bilt for the purpose of

R0
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getking to a zeaningful agenda of public pqrposes in this

state: can we no# go to some refor/ legislation for

dccoraick Place and rebuild Arlingtoa Park?ll

Speaker Greiaan: I'Never go... Never go too deeply. ;I. Vinsony in

the recesses of tNe carrent occupant's of this Chair's

mieda Ky reasons ?ay have been very differellt tàan

folloving your lead. Now, on Ehe Order of Senate Bills

Tàird Reading, Special Call Subject Nattere appears... the

subject datter of School Distcicts, and on tNat appeacs

Seaate bill 913. :r. Clerk: read the Bil1.ll

Clerk o'Brienz nSenate Bill 913, a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill..'

Speakec Greiwanz ''The Gentleman froa Coake Nr. steczooll

Gteczot ltThank you, :E. Speakere senbers of the House. Genate

ail1 913, as was explained yesterday in the lmendœent that

ve adopted, is an opporiunity foc Ehis Kouse to address 'ïhe

coacerns tàat dezbers of this House had two weeks ago when

tàe House undertook tàe consideration of the Governarzs

azendakory veto of House Bill 982. Siaply what sename Bill

9I3 doese in its presenk form, is to provide tax rate

equity for unit distcicts in the State of illinois. This

Bill mirrors what House Bill 9B2 did prior to the

Governorfs azendaEorg veto action. Basically: we Bill

allow unit districts to rise to a level of a $1.3% for

geaeral education purposes Just... ghic: is Ehe same riqht

and the same current abilities that you dual districts do

have. ke are also alloving in this Biil for unit districrs

to be able to levy up to 29 cents from 12 cents on

transportation, which is almost to the level that dual

districts currently enjoy. %hea we debamed rhe alendatory
veto of nouse Bill 982, there gas great coasternation by

people froz downstate because the Governor in his changes

limited the authority that we#re providing here to unit
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districts 1,500 and abave. There are those who caae to us:

there are those vho zade comnents on the House floor and

quite sipply said. this is supposed to be a carrot for

reorganization. It's not. It's a club. It's even a

howitzer in some cases. Me are trying to address those

comaents tbat People gave to qs. @e are trying to provide

a kax eqaity that has been long in cozing. ge are tryiog

to be fair. ee are trying also to abide with the gishes of

ghat we felt the majority of this House would like to have

seene and froz what ve haar in the seuaze. What a majority

of tbe Senakors hope to seea By doiag... By approving

Senate Bill 913: we are doing œuch to provide the equity

that's alvays beea missing and providing local access to

tax rates that dual districts cucrenrly enjoye khat saalzer

ulàit districts woeld àave beea iimiked to undec Lbe

Goveraorls amendatory changes. So would be villiag to

answer any questions tàat you might have. I would

encourage your support of senate Bill 913. ànd 2

appreciate the hard work and the afforts of Representative

Hulcahey and nepresentative Ewinqe uho have gor-xed

tirelessly to try to briag this Bill back before you.ll

Speaker Greiman: RThe Gentleaan from Cook has aoved for the

passage of Senate Bill 913. And on tbat. the Gentleaan

fron Cooke :r. Leverenz.''

Leverenz: '1The Sponsor yieldrl

speaker Greimanz 'llndicates heell yield for questions.l'

Leverenz: nehatês this do for wy schools in ay arear'

Steczo: IlRepreseatative Leverenze it does not affect dual

districts at all. ïour... ïour districtu .ll

Leverenz: 'ISO Il2 okay.f'

Gteczo: 'eïouzre okays''

Leverenzz e'ghat do you thiak the Governor will do? M11l be do to

this Bill the saœe thing he did to 982?'1
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steczo: ''Representative teverenzg zy understanding and the reason

that... that Senate Bill 913 is co/ing back before us is

tbat ve are of tàe understanding that t:e Governor :as had

a change of heart. àad if that's the case: uo one could be

happier tbaa ayself and... and tbe sponsors of this Bill.H

Leverenz: ''So, I#2 noh helping myselfe but I may be helping

otherse''

Steczo: ''fex, you may.''

Levereaz: Hlêve doae that al1 zy life. Thank you.l'

Steczo: ''ltês guite cozaendable.'l

Speaker Greiman: HThere beiag no further discussiony the queskïon

is, 'Shall this Bill pass?? à11 in favor signify by Foting

'aye': those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open: and

tEis is fknal actkon. Have alt voted uho uisb? Bave al1

voted who wish? hr. Clerk. take :he record. on this

question, there are 78... 77 voting 'ayeêy 32 voting 'noêe

3 voting 'present'. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional sajorityy is hereby declared passed. 0n

page Eour of the Calendar appears the Order of Conference

Committee Reports. ke will address these Confecence

Committee Eeports by Section... by special Call based on

subject latter. The first is special Call Financeg

Senate 3il1 882. ànd on thaà: :r. Terzich.'l

Terzich: 'l%ese :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaea of the House, I

move that we adopt the Coaference Conmittee, I believe it's

Conference Committee @1y on Senake Bill 882. ghat im does

is, it authorize... ikês autborization of the use of stock

depositories in foreign stock transactions aad such

authorizations would allow for the transfer of stock by

vhak the Bill described as a uritzen zenorandum witùout

actual delivery. The Ne* ïork Stock Exchangey a

conpetitore is seeking sipilar authorization. and the

Kidwest stock Exchange would like to be the firsz one to
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have such authorization. This Bill gas also recozmended by

DCC&. and I vould zove for the adopNion of Conference

Committee #1.'f

Speaker Greimaa: HYes, Hr. Terziche Ie? advised by tbe Clerk that

this is the secoud Conference Committee nepart.o.''

Terzich: I#@ell, then I zove for the Second Conference Coazittee.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''... wiLh respect to tkis Bill. àlright. Tàe

Gentlemah froz Cook noves that the House adopt the Second

Confereace Cowmittee Report of Senate Bill 882. And on

tbate is there any discussion? The Gentlelan frou Dupagee

:r. Kccrackeam''

Kccrackea: fl%ill the sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he#ll yield for a question.l'

Nccracken: /I'm unclear, on looking at the Conference Conaitkee

nepork, ho. khis cbanges current law. Hhates... Hhatgs t:a

càange'll

Terzich: 'flt authorized foreign... foreign stock Lransaccions.l

'ccracken: ''By the same method ghich is currently authorized for

natioaal or domestic?n

Terzichz ''It's the saue as the âomestkc.''

xccracken: l'Okay. Thank youol'

Speaker Greimanz 'lFurtàer discussion? There beiag noneg the

question is, 'Sha1l...ê 0h, IIm sorry. qr. Piel. ïes,

:r. Pielm''

Piel: l'Question of :he Sponsor. ;r4 Speakerm''

speaker Greimanz nProceedao

Terzichz Ifcertainly.l'

Picl: l'Helve had two Conference Comzittee Eeporzs. 0ne vas

brouqht up to Qe the other day, and I signed it. It did

not have fîrst or second on top. And It2 getting a report

here on Conference Cozlittee Report :2. Then I happened to

take a look on it. Nog. I did no: sign it. donek know

if wq, you knove we...''
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Terzich: l19e11, the one Lbat I havee your siqnatureês on there.''

Piel: l'Hy sigaature's on there?''

Terzich: llïes.ll

Piel: 'l@ell: the one I've gok here does not have zy sigaature on

it, and I've goE iE...''

Terzich: 'IKust be a fraudulentx..lf

Piel: elïeahe that's what I'2 afraid of.''

Terzich: ''Idve got the one wità your siqnature oa it.'l

Piel: HAlright, buz I've got also an analysis of #2e and I:a not

sure if we made up two in two diffeleut cases... The

guestioa vas broughE up to you the other day, alld I'2

àrying to figure out if our analysis is right. Nov did ge

have tvo different copies of two, and then decided to throw

tàe one awayrl

Terzich: Ifvoll: the skaff guy's got... riqhr here. They#ll bring

ik over Lo you. Itls the one you're in favor ofe

Bepresentativeafl

speaker Greiman: nàlcight. Kr. Piele I will...H

Piel: I'Could you call on sozeone else and just 1et me take a look

at this? Thank you.d'

Speaker Gceiaaa: Ilïes, and I will come back to you if... if

equity dictates that. ;r. Pedersen. res. Hr. Pedersen.''

Pedersenz flïesg vill the Sponsor yieldpl

Speaker Greimanz ''Andicates he'll yield for questionso''

Pedersen: eîïes, nepreseatativee they Nad... they had in the past

and they will have in the futuree a lot of really

outstanding racing stock ia àrlington Parke and I just

gondered vhether khis Bill would have any effect oo the

racing stock out thereo''

Terzich: 'lI doubt... I doubt it very Iuch, but you better ask Jiœ

Korphew our staff guy on there, Bernie. 2'2 not into

racing these daysml'

Pedersen: 'Iokay. Thank you.n
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Speaker Greizanz I'tsr. Piely are you sacisfied that your

signature's appropriately on there and your iaprimatur of

Representative Piel has been placed oa this Bil1?1'

Piel: ''@eêre a11 set on it: x2. Speaker. I havm no problemm

Thank you.'l

speaker Greilan: nThe question is, 'Sha1l this... Shall the House

adopt Confereace Committee Beport k2?' à1l in favor

signify by voking 'aye', those opposed vote 'no'. ëozing

is nov open. This is final action. Have all voted iëho

wish? HaFe a11 voted who wish? dr. Clerk. take the

record. Gn this question. there are voking Iaye'y none

voting 'no'e none voting 'present': and the aouse does

adopt Conference Cozaittea Deport #2. ànd tbis Bill,

havkug recekved a Coastitutional Kajority, is hereby

declared passed. On the Order o.f coafecence Committee

aeports, Special Subjeck Kakter Calle appears... Speciak

Subject NaLter Call - Elections, appears Hause Bill 1109.

l109e the Gentkewan from rjadisony :r. Molfo'ê

@olf: nHr. Speaker: I don't believe the Coaference Coamittee

Report has been distributed yet on 1109.,'

Speaker Greiaan: I'Medll take it out of tNe record. On khe Order

of Conference Committee Reports: special subject Katter -

Pensionse appears House Bill 510. Hr. Qolfe Ieœ advised

you are the Sponsor of 510. Is tbat correct? Th9

Gentlezan frol Aadison. :r. Holf.fl

@olf: 'tThank you, dr. Speaker and rtembers of the House.

Conference Comaittee Report to House Bill 510 deletes

everything after the enacting clause with reqard to House

Bil1 5I0 and now contains Qnly one provision. ànd that

contains the provisions as originally conEained in House

Bill 1296. House Bill 1296 was originally supposed to have

been contained in Senate Bill 1132. ghicb was an oznibas

Bill pertaining to a number of changes in the Peasion Code.
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contains the single provision khak would

extend the sunset year for the early retireaent option in

the state Dniverstàies' Eetirezent System fro/ 1987 to

19:2. The State Dniversities' Betirement Systeœ indicates

that passage of this provision is necessary prior to Jaly

le 1986, as there are a nuzben of individuals wishing to

utklize ths early retirement option, aad they have to

declare their intent at leas'b a year before reticewent. 1

move for the adoption of Coaference Collittee Beport #1 to

zouse Bill 510.41

Speaker Greiman: l'The Gentleœaa from Aadison, lr. @olf, moves

that tbe Hoase adopt Conference Comlittee zeport #l. On

thaty is there aay discussion? There being none. tNe

question isy eSàa1l... Shall Confereuce Coœmittee zeport

be adopted?' àll in favor signify by voting 'aye.. those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is nok opea. This is final

ackion. Have al1 vated who wish? Have a11 voted *ho wish?

:r. Clerke take the record. 0n this question, there are

10B votiug 'aye', 1 voting eno' noae voting 'presenk', and#

the Hoqse adopts Conference Comzittes nepoct #1 to selate

Bill 510. This Bill. having received a Constitutional

najorityg is hereby declared passed. Now on page t:o and

three of Ehe Calendary senate aills second Headinge subject

:atter Call - State àdninistration. appears Senate 8il1

$02. :r. Clerk, read the Bill. Out of the record. I'w

sorry. Out of the record. The Chair nov moves to page

twoe Senate Bills Third Readinge on the regular Caleodare

and oa that appears Senate Bill 216. :r. Clerh, read the

Billen

Clerk OlHrien: 4'Senate Bill 216. a Bi11 for an àct in relation to

cerkain technical training programs. Third Reading of the

Bi11.I'

speaker Greizan: f'The Gelltleman froz Cook, Nr. Kcxamara.''

78th Legislative Day

House Bill 5l0 now
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AcNamara: HYhaak youe sr. Speaker, Ladies and Genclewen of the

House. This Bill requires or alends the Incoae Tax àcE and

Public Commuaitg College Act to provide liaited deductions

for doaatians of equipzent donated to coamunity colleges

engaged àn tecbnical kraining programs. khat this Bill

actuallg does is twofold. One. it establishes a grant

program that will qive the colleges the use of those

particulare up-to-date technical eguip/ent a grank of 50;

for their program. lE also allows the private sector to

donate up-to-date solid... solid state type of equipment to

t:e colleges and also receive an income taK dedactlon for

this. khat tàis will do is iacrease the aaount of... of

jobs. às far as people are concernede they will be

technically oriented and fits in gith our current progcaa

across the state.'l

Speaker Groimanz fllhe Gentleman from Cook. Kr. scNauaca: moves

for the passage of senate Bi11 216. ànd oa that. is there

any discussion? The Gentleman froz Dupagee :r. iloffman.l'

Hoffmanl ''Do ve have any estizate...'l

Speaker Greizanz I'ïes. he agrees Lo yield for questions.

Proceed.ll

noffnaa: ''Do you have any estimate on the revenue lass to the

stater'

Hc<amaraz .11... @as the queskion as to how much the revenue it.ll

cost the state? Okay. The only estimate that I have at

this point is that it... the grants 2ay not exceed 50.000

dollars. I do not knov how œuch revenue eskiaate will be

decreased by the incoze tax deductions. do knov,

however: that if we have 360,000 jobs that are available

throllghout the State of Illinois tùat àave been lost over

the last fex years... and this increases the tqcbaical

expertisee we put people back to vork and ùncreasing the

technology, thak could generate in excess of one billion
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people gere put back to work ia the

relatioasNip of income tax.f'

uoffman: 'lI understand wàere youfre cozinq froD, Sir. I would.v.

I vould jast suggest to you that the loss of those... loss

of those jobs are due to a 1o: of factors totally unrelated

to... to khis... this prograa. One of tNe... 0ne of the

big advantages af the Illinois Income Tax Prograa when

was introduced and vhen we... as ve maintained it for many

years is that it was a clear sizple tax uhere the tax rate

gas flat, the deduction vas flat: and yoa vorked away from

tàqre. In facty if th9 federal tax was like the state taxg

ve vouldn't be going through vhat welre going through now

in... in vashinçton on tax sizplification. I would aerely

suggest to the henbers of the General &sseably thaï the

degree to vhich we can Xeep the tax deductions in tèzis

state to an absolute minimumy the better aïf a21 khose

businesses are going to be, àhe better off all of khe

potential eRployees are going to bee because wbatever ue

lose has to be zade up somewhere else. And I think it

vould be verye very difficult to pux inïo place khe kiad of

equation that t:e Gentleman who is sponsoring this Bill

alluded ta in response to my questioa. ànd not to suggest

that khe idea is necessarily bad except that it vill affect

the revenue sources and vill be anokher add one another

chaage: another deduction on the income... incone kax focm

in Illinois. ànd ites for that reason that stand in

opposi:ion ko the Gentleaanls program.'f

Speakec Greizan: e'The Gentleman froa Vermilione 5r. Hoodyard.l'

qoodyard: I'Thank you. Kr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield?ll

Speaker Greizan: 'lladicates heêll yield for questions.''

@oodyardl I'nepresenmative: I Kissed part of your ansver to one of

the questions. Did you have a revenue loss figure as to

what the revenue loss could be if... this Bill were to
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PASS?H

scNanara: llNoe I do not have a revenue loss figure, noc do I bave

a revenue gain figurean

@oodyardz 'Ior a what?''

KcNamara: HNo.l'

ëoodyard: flAlright, thank you. To the Bill.'l

speaker Greinan: ''Pcoceed.''

Qoodyard: 'îThis is another one of the tax deduction Bills thaz we

seeu to have a plethora of this past spring. ànd with the

revenue projections in the condition tbey are for the State

of Illinoise I don't think we can further take a chance

on... oa erosion of our revenue sources. ànd so I gould

certainly urge a 'no: vote on this Bill.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman froz Keadalle :r. Hastert.''

Hastert; ''Thank youy 5r. Speaker: tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hedve asked nuoberous... nunerous questions of the

sponsoc. I jast want to speak my concern bere. It's been

spoken before. ke continually go on to erode the tax base

of the State of Illinois. Me al1 do it one way or another.

khen we start adding on the corporate deductions aad

business deductionse it even further aagnifies that

decrease that ue... we have of available and future

revenues for the State of Illinois. Aow. we all have plans

and ways to spend the zoney tbat we have in che state of

Illinois. But damn fev of us are ready to stand up here

and add tax dollars on. ye.ll be even less willing and

available ko do that next year. Now if you wallt to erode

t:e tax base of the State of Illinoise fine. But Ehe issue

of appropriatioRs aRd balanciag out of what we bring into

the state and what we put out to this state just isn't

goinq to add up. So if you hûve prograas that youlre

interested inw if you have appropriations that you think

you might vanr ào maxe for education or àigher education or
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other progra/s in this State of Illiaois, Ehen you better

not vote for this Bil1.H

Speaker Greiman: I'Furtber discussion' Tbere being noae. tbe

Gentleman from Cooke Kr. HcNamarae to close.ll

KcNamara: d'Thank you very Duch. like to address myself to a

couple of the points that vere zentioned in debate. Pirst

of all, the word ltax erosionl: in this particular case:

seems to be a misnomec. If we start looking at the

business of this state as a business: as a businessman

would look at Lhe business of this statê. whicà is that ve

take a look at our taK base and ue say tkat ttle tax base is

an investment: an investzeat for ouc future, an investment

in ocder to get dollars returned. Now, if we take a look

at educational issues. and we say: the educational dollars

vilk have to be expended for the sophisticated equipmenk

which is quite expensive, we have to realize also thak

those dollars have to be spent out of tax dollars. .ehak ve

are doing by tbis Bill is is we are allowing the businesses

to donate that equiptent at a aucb less value of dollars

that are lost than dollars that would have to be put out if

that... if those pieces of equipaent vere purchased by

educazional people. That in itself is a savings. ke also

take a look at the investaent of dollars thak we're qoing

to have in the new technology the techaology that we say

is great for the jobs of this statee that is so important
to a1l of us1 to a11 of oar districts. :nd we are saying

thak not only the educational paoplee not ollly the

educational standardse but also the technology. the

iaterest that the people must gain in that technology ia

the operation of this equipment is aandatory foc this

state. ànd vhea ve take a look at that ogerall situation.

we are sayiag that the dollars that will be returned to the

state of Illinois are far in excess of aay expendikares
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that gill be expended under this Bill. 1, therefore, urge

for progressive tbinkingy for basiness bbinking in the

State of Illinois that ve go forward and ve vote tàis up.

lhaak yoq very mucà.st

Speaker Greinan: llThe queskio? is, 'Shatl this Bill pass'' à1l

those in favor siguify by voting 'aye', those opposed vote

'nol. Voking is now open. Tâis is final action. Have al1

voted who wksh? Bave all voked .ho uish? Have a11 voted

who vish? tlr. Clerk: take the record. 0n this question...

fes, dr. Hastert, for what purpose do you seek

recognitionr'

Hastert: tdlf tbis gets the requisite auzber of votese I woulâ

like to verify.ll

Speaker Greiman: l'It doesn'k appear that vill. 0n khis

question. there are 61 voting 'ayeêy 49 votinq .no'.

voting 'present': and Ifr. xcNamara asks leage to place the

Bill on the Order of Consideration... Consideration

Postponed: and the Bill is so ordered. ïes: Kr. KcNazara:

vere you seeking recognition? Calendarva. Supplezental

Calendar announcezent. 0n the Order of senate Bitls Third

Readinge Special subject Katter Ca11... Subject Katter Call

Banking. appears senate Bill 525, on the Order of Third

Reading. zfr. Clerk, read the Bil1.ld

Clerk O'Brienz f'Senate Bill 525, a Bill for an &ct to azend

Sections af the Illinois Bank Holding Coœpaay àct. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.''

speaker Greiœan: NThe Gentleaan fron Cook. :r. Capparellim''

Capparelliz I'Tbank youe %r. Speaker. I yield ko 5r. Larry

Bullock for opening rewarks and answering of questions.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman fcoœ Cookw I1r. Ballocko'l

Bullock: llThank youe dr. Speaker anë Ladies and Gentleaen of tàe

House. senate Bill 525. as amended. has had an awful 1ot

of discussioa, and I think the discussion has beea helpful.
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The Bill has been aaended, and the àwendaents: I believe

aad I hope that youdll agreee strengthen this Bill

considerably. 525 is inkended to modernize. once again:

the Illiaois banking laws. It inteuds to stiaulate tbe

economic developmeat that we previously heard the gentleuan

from Taivan alkude to. But Dore importantly this

modernizatioa of our banking laws will benefit consuwers.

ànd I think that's very significant as we approach this

leqislation. There are about seven poinks that IId like to

aake about Ehe Bill before we open it up for... for

questions. The most iaportant thing that 525, as aœeadedy

will do will estaolish for us :ere in Illinois tàe regional

reciprocal bankingy creating a midwest regional bank

coppacte if you willy with seven states tbe states of

Illinoise Hichiqany kisconsin. Iadianay Kentuckyy hissouri

and Iowa. ànd this bank holding cozpany from any of these

skates can enter Illinois and: of coursey Illinois bank

holding conpantes can enter the other six stames. ànd in

entering those states, Illinois will be... extended the

reciprocal arranqements as inherent in this legislation.

The intrastate regions in our State of Illinois are

repealed vith this legislation. Host iapo--tantly, an

&zendment strengt:ened the Bili ia ehat we call tbe safety

margilw the 7: effort. Any bank boldinq cozpany seeking to

acquire or make an acquisition in Illinois zuste in facre

meet a 7% capital requirement which is 27 higher than the

federal reserve standard of 5%. àcquisitions that vould

bring the acqairing bauk hokdiag caapauy belog the 7% in

total capital, however, aze also prohibited. nore

importaatly in this legislatione and I'n proqd to be a

joiat Sponsor because it concerns the comnunity

reinvestment provisions - a gery strong consumer provision

in tàis banking law vhere ge basically set standards for
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banks comiug inko the state ande of course we set standards

for community reingestzent. @e must shov... à bank must

shog to the regulator of this state of ho* an out-of-state

holding cozpany wille in fact, bring net new benefits to

our state. But more iwpoztanklye the Azendaent reqeires

that the bank holding cozpanies have a satisfactory

community raingestmeat provision and record before

purchasing an Illinois bank. :c. Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tàe Housey the senior citizens and consuzers

benefit with this Bill because we Nave a requirement here

that a person over age 65v a senior citizen or an elderly

persone would prohibit any activity charges on their first

ten checks: checks drawn each month by the senior citizens.

ànd we also reduced the deposit requirezent to l00 dollars

and, of course. if i: is a check such as a social securimy

checke the bank agrees to make arrangements to open an

account with that as well. He talked also about fuads

available in teras of check clearauce. ànd the waximuw

holding period for the clearance of a check deposited in an

established account ïn this state, which has been in

existence for 90 days, would in fact be for four days foc

intrastate checks and seven days for out-of-state clpecks.

Notice also nust be given to bank custoaers routineiy and

annually disclosinq of these proviaions. :r. speakec and

Ladies and Gentlezen of tne Rousee checking and sagings

account disclosure aud consuœer infoczation are an inherent

parc of this legislation. 525. as amended, will: as I

said... once auain in khe period oi less Lhan seven years

ia Illiaois, ge gill be freeing up our bankse our Illinois

banks, to compete ia the noderu vorld, to modernize the

banking laws in this state. Illinois bauks will be

stcongec. Consazecs vitt be stconger. Consulers will

benefit. àBd in the long rune we wi1l have success for
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banks and consuzers in our great stare. Hr. speaker aad

Ladies and Gentlemen the House, 1111 be delighted to

ansver any questions that /ay arise. Q'd urge an layeê

V O Y 6 @ 11

Speaker Greizanz ''The Gentleman from Cook, llr. Bullocke noves for

the passage of Senate Bill 525. àad on thaty is there any

discussion? The Gentleman froa De%itty ;r. Vinsolu ê'

Vinson: ''Tàank you: ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

àssenbly. This Bill: in tbe form thar it is now iny ise in

my judgment, the worst possible solution for dealing vith

financial services for the people of tàe State of Illinois.

This Bill certainly accoamodates wany bankers' inkerests.

This Bill atteppted. at oae point. to accozzodame currency

exchange iaterests, bqt ak no point did this Bill address

the subject of economic growth iu Illinois. àt oo poink

did it address mhe eqaal interest, in my judgaent. khat 'the

business coaaullity and t*e consuners hava 1n banking

legislation. àl1 this is, is a Bill proposed bye amended

by# ratified by bankiag orgaltizations. It is not a good

Bill for econoaic growtà. It's a bad Bill for econozic

growth. It's not a good Bill for jobs. It's a bad Bill

for jobs. I would ucge the General àssewbly to defear this

Bill at this timee to coze back and to aake a serious

effort to devise a proqraz that gill bring Illiuois into

Nhe 20:h CenEury oa banking legislation. szates like South

Dakota have done that. Staàes like Delavare have done it.

States like Kaine bave done &t. Those states have coœe to

grips wit: the fact that by permitting some reasonable

degree of competktion ka banking sarvkces yoa serve 2he

consqzer, you serve the business coœnunity and you foster

econozic groath. BqL vhat ve:re doing wibà this Bill is

just the opposite. Rezre providinq a cradle ko gcave voab
of protection for the bankiqg iudustry in Illinois. and I
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would urqe a eno' vote on the B.ùl1 because that's not

enough... that's not a good enough test for banking

tegislation to neat in this General Assenbly.''

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Gentleœaa froz Bareaue Kr. qaitinoo''

Kautino: ''Thank you very œqcà. dr. speaker and Ladies and

Gentlenen of the Hoqse. ge have before us yet anotàer

atteapt to expand the powers of certaln financial

institutions in the quest to further concentrate the

financial asseàs of this skate into fawer and fewer hands.

ïou knowe study after study shows that there is no dicect

correlation vith bigness is betïere and I agree that in

this situation it is very siailar. Thereês qom an oqnce of

proof aE least been shovn to me that this legislation kill

aid econonic investzent or grovrh. Noreover: many of these

same instiLukions thak are seeking the expanded provisions

with the opportunity ko zerqe and purchase financial

institutions in the rural areas aud dowastate are those

same institutions that zade. as we zigbt saye questionable

financial arrangeaants in loans with Third vorld countriese

other nations aad questioaable itlvestments vhene in facty

in this skate and in this nationy the business entities

àere in Illinois were seeking financial assistance. In the

areas of downstate Illinoise zany of those financial

institutions have 90 to 95% of their total assets in the

agricultural community and agriculturally related

industries. There will be no benefit to those financial

instikutions if. in facte Lhis legislazion is adopted and

passed. I think that the recent enactzents in the State of

dinnesotae vhereby the provisions and procedures of 28

financial iastitutions being purchased by ano/her financial

institution and then tqrn around and put Lhez back on the

black for sale created a crisis in confidence. I'2 not

certain with this legislation that anything is going to be
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financial structure and the security

and safety of the deposïts and L:e assets in those rural

and dowllstate banks vill be of any benefit. I find it

difficult, if not izpossible, to evaluate totally wkat

benefit wee ia the state of Illinois will be obtaininq with

the passage ife in fact, it passesy Senate Bill 525.

think that what will result is that the large financial

institutions will be serving a mare elite sector of tàe

urbaa areas and big busiaess to the detrinent of the rural

and downstate areas. T canet evaluate coapletely the

àmendlenrs tnak vere adopted other than the 7% capital

asset ratio on exactly what gilt happen. I don't knov if

the savings and loans are still ilt. I do knou that the

credit unions are out. 1... I reiterate - no one has shown

me what advantages gitt be presented to E:e citizens of

tbis state. I would hope that the capital asseEs and

liquid liabilities... the liquid assets. excuse nee of

those financial institukions that ace being sought afmer by

the people who van+. this expanded rigbt is totally

beneficial. I think the main Ieason for the legislation is

that some large financial institutians would like to obtaia

k:e lkqukd assets and tbe additional deposits of those

smaller financial institutions. I find that to oe

unacceptable. I also submit to you that once these

downstate aad rtlral areas lose one of khree itezsw that

beiag tâeir schooly their post office or kheir financial

institution, they lose idenkiày. zaintain thac identity

should be retained. I knov that everyoae has... has

evaluated ghat's been goirtg on the last couple days on this

legislation. Everyone has probably pade up their zind.

I'w sure that wy cozments won't change any minds, but in

a1l qood conscieucee canaot suppork the final passage of

525 because personally feel vould be detrizental to
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the financial structure outside the urban areas. I do

represent dovnskate Illinois, and I Lhink that the

agricultaral interest, Ehe gorking 2en alld woueu: the

coalitions of vorking people in this state are on my side

on this question. And I stand in opposition to senate Bill

525 and request thac you giFe it a long Nard thougbt: and

hopefully you vill join ae in opposing tbis legislakioao'l

Speaker Grekmanz 'Isupplemental Calendar anaouncement.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Supplemental Calendar #1 has been distributed.l'

speaker Greilalu #'The Gentleman froz Knox, Rr. dcllasteral'

qcHaster: ''Thaak youy :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleoen, I hate

to take up the time of this House ia discussing this Bill

after we have spent so much tiRe this week and previously

in discqssing the interstate banking issae. But I think

that T must: in ay capacity as a rural Legislatore soaeone

vho has atteapted foc a uqmber of years to represent Eùe

farmers ia the snall conmunities in our sEate, I aust rise

in opposition to this Bill. I Ehink àhat whak we have

here is an atLempt by a feg large banks to take over

control of the bankinq interests in the State of Illiaois

at a1l levels, including our rural dovnstate level. an

attempt to end up conkrolling ou2 farnersy laborerse senior

citizens. small businessaene and consqoar groaps. 2 donet

think we need this Bill in wy part of the state. ue have:

I think. seen many of the detrizents that vill come from

this Bille and it will cause eqeo greater problems to the

rural commanity than ve face nov. As farmers, ve borrov

noneye I thinky jusk about every year. Me can go to our
local bank vàere people know us. They know what ve are

talking about ahen ve discuss farming problens. under

legislation like tbis, a Chicago bank gill proàabiy control

tàe banks iq 2y districte and l will be talking froa... to

someone vho represents big city interests rather than the
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iuterests of those in tovns like oneidae %illiazsfield,

Galva, places such as that. I really thiak that im is a

great disservice to us. I respect very Quch the people wha

are backing this on tbis floor. It is their rigbt. But I

think it is also my right and 2y dutg to goice my

opposition to this Bill and ro urge very strongly tham all

of you consider what you are doing vbea yau cast your vome

on this. ànd I gould urge you to vote Ino: ratàer than to#

be us... see us be taken over by a small group of high

larqe money interests. I urge a 'no' voze on tNis

legislationo''

speaker Greinan: 'lThe Gentleaan from Cook. ar. DeLeool'

DeLeo: ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker aud Keabers of the House. I hate

to disagree vith soae of uy colleaguese but to the Bill.

negional iaterstate banking would help small businesses. à

much perpetrated myth of busiaess is that small banker

knows his cuskozers and his coaaunity welk and uill make a

haadshake deal on tàe strength of a businessman's

character. Melle this is correct up to a point. pcovided

tbat one is not starting a new company or wishes to expand

in a nev area or another state. For rhese and other

reasonse regional interstate banking needs to be a fact in

our Xation. @hen a business crosses state linese vhole ne?

relationships are needed to be developed vhich takes tiœe,

resources and conkacàs. In the last years. saall

businesses have lead this Nation in job creacion. Hovevere

banker reluctance in providiqg adequate access to capital

has retarded its grogth. It is wy view that if regional

iaterscate banking vere available the business growth vould

be accelerated. Bankers are not benavin: in an

entrepreneur manner; therefore. kheir aiaa ace opposed to

those of small businesses. Public cozpanies caa sell

cozuerckal paper, borro: expansion capital az priae rate.
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Small businesses do not have good. Their stick has two

ends and both of tàez short. Cowpaced wiLà the cast of

trade credit. wbich means using suppliers as lenderse bank

ratese auy baak rates. look cozpe'titive. Egea t*oqqh they

spend sozevhat above the prime rate that you hear abaut in

the negs. snall Local instiLutions charge tàe bighest rames

ofn any banks because there is no conpetikion. The reason

they have no competition is they.re protected by lals

against interstate baakinu. These local iostitutions would

ratller invest Lheir unloaned deposits in fedezal securities

or khe federal fund narkets. It's a vorthy causee but it.s

helping fiaaace... finance the national debt. It's not

local dollars for local use. Nore competition woald resalt

in aore coazercial loans, more constructione consqzer

businossese enploymeat and tax revenues for the State of
N

Illinois. Price is aot an issue. There is also

availability. & local auto repair shop cannot necessarily

acrange financing to expand and brinq jobs to hometown

B.S.A. @here regional banking is pecmittede the szall

business ovner llas benefits througà loger incerest rates on

loanse greater variety of financing Planse bighest interesk

paid on deposits and a11 around better service. Owners of

swall busiqzsses puk in long bours in their work. They

don't have protections. @hg should banks? I urge an

affirmative vote on 525.11

speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman froo Sarion: I1r. Friedrich.ll

Friedrich: ''sr. Speaker, Heabecs the House, for the last

several days uedve seen this Bill proqress to ehere it is

now kn the fknal packaqe, an; they're akBays talkinq about

what it's going to do for tàe consumer. It isnlt going to

do anything far Lhe consuuer. It's going mo do something

for about four or five big banks in Chicago. Thatls the

only conclasioa you can coue to. thknk kt's alaziag to
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me if they really want interstaàe banking uhy they didn't

go for interstate banking, period - national interstate

banking. But tbe problem is they didn't vanE an

cozpetition. They didn'k waut Ne* ïork baaks comiag into

Chicago. They didn't vant Niuneapolis banks. That was

kind of funny, tao. They... They kept qinnesota out of

this compact that they Nad because a couple pretty good

bankers in Kinneapolis and Gt. Paul. So they raised so

kkey can gobble up evergthing in 'bis five state area. iknd

if that's protection. 1 doa't know what it is. àad I can

tell you, if you vork for the consumery you just ask

yourself tNis question. Is a farmer better off in a little

tovn of Patoka geing to a locally owned bank or is àe

better off going to û bank that's held.a. that's owned by

soae bank in Chicago? You knov. Bhat's going to happen?

Tùe guy in Chicago or the people that control that bank

vill look at the borteœ linee aud they will eitber suck =he

capital out of there or they'll... theyell get rid of the

bank or Whatevere shut it down. This is not a consuœer

Bill. This is a Bill strictly for four or five qreat biq

banks in Chicago. And don't kid gourselfy and don't kid

yourself into thinking the people your coanunity are

goiag to be better œff if those Chicago banks o*a youc

bank. It just doesn't work that way. If we're going Lo

have interstate banking, let's go nationwide and ùave

aational interstate baaking. If itis good for use it zust

be the other. Ites only been a little whilee if your

memory's very good and you were here very longy we had :he

holding coapany Bill and the five areas were set up in tùis

state. ànd they said: 'Okaye just 1et us have bank holdiag

conpanies in the Chicago area. @e'll protect you. Ko

Chicago bank can ever ovn a bank in Centralia or Patoka or

Kinmundy or anyplace else. ïou are protected.' @ham's L:e
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first thiag they did in this Bill? Did away uith those

zones so that Chicago banks can go a1l the vay to Cairo and

gobble up a bank. Novw do you thinx that really zeans

theyfre coqcerned abouk the consumer in tbe little town of

Ht. Vernon or Centralia or even Champaign? They:re

interested in hov big tbat bank in Chicago can get. ànd

will be coatrolled ouk of there. and you uan'c to follow

ny predictions you just follov it and see vhaz happens if

you pass this 3i1l.''

Speaker Greiaan: NThe Gentlewan fro? Lake, Kr. Churchill.l'

Churchillz 'dThank youe :r... Thaak you: Nr. Speaker. fou know, a

bank zeans a 1ot to a comzunity. â bank is aore than just

the financial centec. Oftentimese it is the àeart of a

coaaunity. In a small community: like the one in vhich . I

live ine the bank is probably kile largest building.

soaetimes second only to the scbools. i? becomes t:e

largest building. The bank has the most employees.

Usually. a bank vill have a coamunity rooa where it will

offer space ro the public for zeetings. Th2 bank provides

copmuniky financial servicese stability and leadership. In

the old times of bankinge a bank could operate solely iu

the coanunity, isolated froa outside influeaces ro a great

degree. But that is not krue today. There bave been a 1o2

of changes in the financiat services industries. Today the

bank operates in a larger conmunity. state and federal

lavs and regulaEions influeuce its behavior. The statew

tbe nakional and an internatioaal econozy regulakes vhat

happens to the bank as an econonic business. doney supply.

interest rates tbese things are set at levels that are

outslde of that local coamunity in which the bank used to

isolate itself. Banks can uo longer afford to think only

in parochial teras. They're ia coapetition on a state, a

nakional aDë an internakional basis. Qe œust allow banks
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to co/pete. ke must remove hindrances fro? cozpetition.

Qe must allou tbem to grow, if they wish. Re must alkov

them to join togethere if they wish. He caanot

artificially restrict growth by precluding them froa

joiniag together. But tbis process aust be an orderly

processe a thoughtful and planned pracess. Grovth must be

thoughtful aad planned. ordecly. Senate Bill 525 is just

that. It is a logical step ia an ollgoing process of

deregulating banks on a qeographical basis. Remeaber the

old days. No bank could own skock in another bank. No

bank could have outside facilities. Then there ?as a

lagical stepe a logical planned: thouqhtful change. The

creation of the bank holding coapany law alloved a holdin:

coapany to own stock in other banks. ànd thefe gere

different regulations about facilities that caue into

beingp Buk these vere put into a cartain framework of

safaguardse puk into tbe regioaal concept so that everybody

would have a chance to expand witàin their regioas without

having to fear beinge quotey unquote. 'gobbled up by other

banks'. xov veare at 525. ehat tbis Bill does is. it

perzits bank holding compaaies to purcbase othec bank stock

in Illinois and in those states which adjoin Illiaois. ànd

I gould suggest with respecm to legistative intent that

is not the intent of Senate Bill 525: as azended, that the

âzeadzeats to section 3.0: subsection (b) should apply to

any bank holding coapany which vas peraitted to ovn or

acquire an Illiaois bank prior to Decezber JG 1:81. Such

a bank holâkng coapany is exclude; fcoa tbe definition of

Nidvest Bank Holding Company ia section 2(j) of seaate Bill

525. This Bill also has reciprocity. a concept vhicà says

that if ve can do sozethiag in Illinois, wedll do iE. If

ve can do something àn other stakese fine, weell do thata

But nobody caa come into our skate unless they permit us to
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go into their state and do the same thiag. preserves

the safety and souadness staadards. It sets up a

definition of total capital gàicb zeans the federal

definition of total capital. Provides opt out languaqe so

tbat baaks 1ay prohibit acquisùtioa. it peroits increased

competikion. It's sometNiag frou which kbe consuaers aay

have great beaefit. There is no crkgqer. confines tbe

process to another regional concept, but expands those

regions to the adjokning states. It does not incllzde

nonbank banks. That's a separaEe issue vhich is not a part

of mhis. Qe bave also incladed various consumer issues.

This Bill offers the consumers of Illinois many benefits.

Ik is true tbat tbe consuzer benefits of this leqislation

apply both to banks and to savings and loans. Aftec all:

if banks offer senior cirizens a basic checking account, it

is only fair that savings and loans do the same. â senior

citizen, vho has had an account for manye many years with a

savings and koane should not be required to close that

account and open a ne* account at a bank in order to qet

the basic checking account. savings and loans should favor

the legislation extending the copsumer benefits. àfter

all, senior citizens are valuable cqstoners of savings and

loans as well as of banks. And. thereforeg savings and

loans should garlt to keep tbe busiaess of the senkor

citizens. But lost of all, Seaate Bill 525 is a Bill vbicb

will vork. It is part of tbat logical: thoughtful:

orderly Planaed process. It is not a Bill creating neg

rights. It is a Bill rezoving artificial restrictious in a

geographical area. It's izportant that ve pass thls Bill

now. I think khat one of t:e things that I deàect ghen I

heac the other speakers about this Bill talking is a sense

of fearg because there always is a sense of fear vhenever

ve chanqe something so complicaced as the laws that regard

I14
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bankiag in khe State of Illinois. Jut I think that fear is

unrealistic. It rezinds me of a ladl vllo came to me one

day and had in her hand her little blue passbook. ànd she

said, lïou know. I went ko the bank, and mhe bank wanted to

take my little blue passbook avay Jroz ae. They vere going

to give me a statement account. Hog I don#t knoe yhat this

statement account ise but I don't have my little blue

passbook, I wust nok bav2 aoney in the bankoê àud it book

avhile ko explain to this lady tbat the statezent was the

same as tNe blue passbook. But +he blue passbook to

that... to that lady gas hec moneye much as sowetinles

people come to the bank. They think fhat the dollar bill

khey bring in is the dollar bill theyêll get back when Ehey

withdraw. There are fears. Thece are œiscoaceptions about

what happens. But we cannot have fear. I do not fear

logical. sound. controlled changed. I fully believe in the

citizens in our statee and I believe in tàe financial

institutions of our state.ll

Speaker Greimanz e'Bring your re/arks to a close, llr. Churchillaî'

Churchill: I'If Illinois banks are to be qiven mhê right to

compete, they vill compete vell and survive witb strength.

I Mould ask a11 of my colleagues to join with

Representative Capparelli and Representative Bullock and

wiEh so aany others wNo have been working on kâis fine Bill

to pass this legislakion today.l'

Speaker Greizan: 'IThe Gentleaan froz Cook, Hr. Berrios-''

Berriosl moge the Previous question.ll

speaker Greinan: ''TNe Genkleœan from Cooky :r. Berrtos. moves

that the previous question be put. All in favor say eaye',

those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of tbe Chair, the

Iayes' have it. lfr. Capparelli to close.ll

Capparelli: nThank yoq. ;r. Speaker. I can't relezber in ly

yeacs where a Bktk Ead suc; a thorougb hearing. But 1et ma

78:h Legislative Day
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suœaarize by saying thak this zeasure represents a

carefully constructed balaaced and progressive step tovard

aodernizing the banking industry in Illinois. @e al1

recognize the dream of a revitalized state depending on a

large part of the ability of Illinois banking industry to

meet the copplex credit needs of our changiag cpamercial

entearprise. negional interstate banking is the Middle

ground between the nonviable status quo and the imzediate

ill-advised leap to full nationwide interstate banking. I

tàink this Bill bas had enough hearing, and I would ask for

a favorable Roll Call.'1

Speaker Greiman: flThe question is, 'Sba1l tbis ôi1l pass?' àll

those ia favor signify by votiaq 'aye'y those opposed vote

'nay'. Voting is no? opea. This is final action. The

Gentleman froa Dupage. Kr. Daniels. one ninute to explain

your voteolf

Daniels: l'ir. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housee I rise

in support of this legislation excelleat piece of

legislation that has been vorked on for several aonths now.

I feel Ehat this Bill reflects a step in kNe right

direction toward modernization of the banking industry in

Illilàois. às many of yau know: 1 have been and vill

continue to reaain a proponent of national interstate

banking for Illinois to continue tbat moveaeat of

modernization. I believe national inmerstate banking is

coming and coming swifkly. I would havc hoped that khis

yeac the General àssembly could have passed that

legislation thaà vould have put Illinois ia the position ko

be a step ahead of zany other states in the Nation. I had

hoped that this General àssenbly would Nave seen that a

move tovards national interstate bankinq would have not

only brought auch needed wodernization to our banking

systew in IlliRois but would also have given a clear signal

1 1 6
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to other states ia this country that we in Illinois are

indeed the financial center of not only the United stakes

but of tbe wocld. l believe that for tbis General àssezbly

to do nothkng to modernkze ouE banking systeu and industry

is a seveze aistake, especially wàen kbis àssembly has

acted adzirably in reforuing and addressing probleas with

our educatioa systea and especially vhen this àsseablyl

passe; landmark ecoaoukc devetopxent legkslatioa ka Build

Illinoisa This praposal which allovs for regionaly

reciprocal interstate banking vithin the seven stame

zidvestern region is: in my opinion. limited but far

superior to doùng nothing at all. Wi11 continue to

advance the qoals of national intecstate banking, and I au

pleassd tha: those *ho support ïbis leqislamion and the

Illinois Bankersl àssociation have aqreed to keep the

discussioas open regarding a more progressive system of

banking and a national iakerstate banAinq plaa for

Illinois. In view of that, in view of the fine kork that

has been done by tàe Spoasors of this legislaLion aud t:e

attention tha: has been devoted by both sides of mhe aisle,

wholeheartedly support this legislation and tecomœend it

to you for your passage. Thank you.''

speaker Greiœan: uThe Gentlewan froz Livingston, qr. 2wing: one

minute to explain your gate.l'

Ewing: 'dTbank you, Rr. speaker. ïery kind of you to call on ae

after ay Leader's given such a qood speecb in favoc of this

Bill. But I think that I have to cowment on my vote hece.

This is a shareholder's Bill. ànd as a shareholder ia

several bankse nagbe 2 should excuse zyself froz voting on

it, buk those are the people that are qoing to benefit. @e

al1 represeat iadividuals. This is not a Bill that

benefits individuals ia this statee and we sàould keep that

in aind. àre ve representing corporations or are we

ll7
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represeaking individuals? And for every nev basiness that

this Bill wi11 assist, I can assure you there are many who

may find their financial sources havea.. Nave dried up.

And for those wbo live or who are in minority areas in this

state, and that 2ay be all of use we aay find mham our

banks are no longer very receptive to our needs. 'P:e

comnunity bauks have served the needs in this state.o.'l

Speaker Greiwanz I'Bring your re/arks to a closeo'l

Eviag: 'N agcontinue ào serve the needs in this skatee and I would

suggest that a voke for peoplee a vote for individualse a

vote for s2all business is a Ino' vote oa this Bill. Thank

Y 0 Q * ''

speaker Greiman: ''T.be Gentlezan frou Cook, :r. Ronane one minqce

to explaia your votem''

Bonan: l'Thank you, Hr. Speaker aad Hembers of the House. Ie too,

cise in supporm of tàis legislation. In mhe lask Session.

this is the Bill that's truly been the mosk debated. the

most discussed: tbe wost analyzed. @elve spent a dozen

hours looking at àzendmentse looking at compromisesv

looking am different considerationa. It's noc a perfect

piece of lerlislamione but it's tNe best job Lhat we could

come out of this Session of the General &sseably. It's

going to have the 60 votes cequired for passage. I urge us

to aove on to other issues. ëelve done as good as we can

wikh banking this Session. and hopefully next Session ve

can continue in the aovenent tlhat's beea established at

this point. &nd Il2 happy to see that welll have 60 votes

on this Bill. Thank you very œuch.''

Speaker Greiuan: 'lThe Genàlewan from Cook: sr. Brookins, one

ainute to explain your votea'l

Brookins: lîThank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies aud Geatlezen of the

àssembly. I rise in support of this. I know tha? we need

the cozzunity reiavestzent. The banks bave yielded. and

ll8
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we'll gqarankee tbat wellk qe= tbat. The economic

degelopment likl move back into the City of Chicagoe and I

hope and knog that it then vilt reach out into our

cozmunities in aid. so vitk that, 1111 vote in favor of

this Bi1l.I'

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Lady froz Sangamoa, :s. Oblinger, one

minute to explain your vote.'l

Oblinger: HThank you: :r. Speaker. I'2 voting 'no' on this Bill.

I've heard so aany proaises ou Lhis floor. soae of you

haien't been here very long. I was told if I would vote

foc t*o facikities for each bank, tben three facilitiese

then five facklities. Every oue was tbe best Bi1l. Hov aœ

I to know that this is the best Dill? ïouRve said that so

many tiles I canêt believe it any more.'l

speaker Greiman: 'Iqr. Bullocke you spoke in debatee Sic.ll

Bultock: 'lxr. Speaker.o.ll

Speakec Greizau: lïese Kr. Bullockvl'

Bullock: ''Am I a joint Sponsor on the Bil1?Il

speaker Gceiman: 'lpardonrl

Bullock: Hàm I a joint Sponsor of mNis Bill?ll
speaker Greiman: I'ee1l... Sell, you... you spoke. dr. Capparelli

spoke and you spoke. And I think ze would be bendiag the

rules. aean if you have something qreatly new. 2... I'a

sure the House will listen to you. you know. :r. Roppe one

linute ko explain your voteodl

Ropp: 'lThank you, Nr. Speaker and Heabers of t:e House. ëou

knowe in ocder to plan for the future, you have to start

today. Certainly. in the financkal iastitutions of tàis

state: ve have been extreaely haapered by not being able to

plan Tor the future. This Bill wil1 alloe that opportuaity

to begin. It has been stated tbat in snall banks in

dovnstate Illinoise currenmly it would be a dàsservice if.

in fact, this Bill should pass. Let me tell goue ia ay
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judgnent. this Bill does Ilot passe ve continue ko have

disservicee because of... a 1ot of saall faras and even

large ones are not in a position to ga into their local

banks and borrow woney because of the bigh interest raLes

and the mere fact that there just isn't euouqh doltars

there to opecate. Se will. in œy judgaent: uader this

provisione be able to better serve t;e fast qrowing needs

of this state by t*e passage of khis Bill. ànd I urge your

suppozt so that we can continue to look forward: ko grow

and ko plan in tbe best economical way possible for the

State of Itliaois.n

Speaker Greipan: 'gTba Gentlezan froz Cook, Hr. liqff, one zinute

te explain your vote.'l

Huff: 'fïese :r. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse, I

just received a call from E. P. Hutton. àad E. F. Hutton

says. 'Follow àl Ronany' and thazls good enough for 2e.'l

'Speaker Greimaa: l'Have all voted who gish? Have a11 voted lfho

wish? Ilave al1 voted who wish? Kr. Clerke take the

record. On this questione there are 72 voting 'ayel: 38

voting 'no'e 7 voking 'present'. ànd this Bille àaving

received a Constikutional Najority. is âereby declared

passed. Hs. Baraes, for wàat purpose do you seek

recognitioa?l'

Barnesz ''I was sitting right at ay deske and I forgot to vote

êayeëe please.''

speaker Greimanz 'ltet the transcript indicate that :s. Barnes

would have voted daye'. :r. Preston.n

Prestonl '':r. speaker: finallye are ve rid of tbe bankerspl

speaker Greizan: 'lsr. Prestone I suspeck we are never rid of Ehe

bankers. Eepresentative Breslin in the Chair.''

speaker Bceslin: ''Ladies and GeBtleaene we ace going to the Order

of Supplemental Caleadar On that Ordec there are

azendatory veto... there is aa aaendakory veto Kotioo.
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That is House Bill 257. Eepresantatige xautkllo.ll

'autino: IlThank youy Nadam Speaker. I zove to accept the

Governor's recoœzendations as they pertain to House Bill

257. The Governor agrees with the provisions of mhe

legislation which is the net operatiag loss provision. and

what his azendatory veto did was to set the provisions of

the àct up so tNat màey will apply in the taxable years

cowue/cing in 1986. He's Doved it aàead. ge accept that

movement. àlso, the technical changes that were made in

t:e legislatioa have to do with 1156 that was ceceutly

passed by the General Assepbly. àl1 tbe rest are tecbnical

in zlature. And the veto now... the veto aessage now

creates the commoq base by deleting tbe credit of the

replacezent tax and the Prairie State 2000 Fand preuiums

and expeaditures froD the state incoae tax in creating ïhe

deductions for these expenses fro? the stake's income tax.

Thereforee I move to accept the Governorês aaendatory veto

as it pertains to House Bill 257..1

Speaker Bceslin: l'The Gentle/an has œoved to accepL mbe

Governores amendatory veto on House Bill 516 (sic 257).

ând on tàat question: the Gentleman from Livinqstone

Representative Ewinge''

Ewing: ''dadam Speaker: tadies and Gentlezea of the ilousey the

sponsor of this Bill has spokea very accurately on the...

vhat the Governar's action did. This is a Bill that 2

think's prerty much agreed to by a11 parties. It brings

fairness into our tax law. it has an effective date khat

wonlt go into ef.fect for over a year: and if there is any

loss of revenuey that will be deiayed. ând I certainly

would encourage a 'yesl vote to accept this azendakory

V e t. O * 0

Speakec Bceslilu ''The Gentlezan from Cook, Representative

O'Connell.''

1 2 1
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Olconnell: ''; question of the sponsor.l'

Speaker Breslin: llproceed.''

O'Coaaellz ''Represenkakive. does this Bill contaia the provisions

that were in House Bill 83 vhich alloged for tàe circuit

breaker or rather the deferral on special assessment and

special service areas?n

Haatino: ''yo, as amended in the senate: tbis legislation enacts

the provisàons for carryiaq for#ard a nek operating loss

under the incone tax deductiou. Ik does noc do any of the

original provisions of the Bill or anything eise. It was

stripped in the Senatee and it only addresses the new

provisions of tàe net operating loss for corporations.ll

O'Connellz N5o this does not address the senioz citizen

deferral.''

Hautino: l'goy Sir. it does not. This is... Tbis is House Bill

257. Ts that vhat you:re looking at?l'

Speaker Breslinz nIs there any further discussione Representative

O'Connellrl

O'Connelll ''Hadan Speakerv I apologize. was iooking at

analysis on Senate Bill 25:.14

Speaker Breslinz I'Very good. Is there any further discussion?

If no discussiony tne question ise 'Sball the House adopt

the Governorls specific recowmendations foc chaage on House

Bill 257. by the adoption of tbe àuendzent?ê à11 those in

favor voce 'ayeêe a1l those opposed vome 'no#. Voting is

opea. Have all voted gho wish? The Genrleuan from

Vermilioa: Representative voodyacde one ainute to explain

your votevn

koodyard: 'lTbank you, Nadal Speaker. I knou it's too late to...

to ask a questione but vould che Sponsor just nod? Is

there aaythiag in this Bill that vould affect nitsubishi?

@ot on the moven -e'

5 peaker Breslin: 'ILer the record show that the Gentleman nodded
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in the negative. Have al1 voted who Wish? The Ckerk mtll

take the record. On this quesmion. there ace 111 voting

Iaye'y 5 voting 'no' and 2 voting 'presentl. ànd the Hoase

does adopt the Governor's specific recommendations for

c:aage on House Bill 257. Under Lhe Order of Notions on

supplezental :1 appears House Bill 516. Representamive

Hicxs.''

ilicksz Nfesw Kadaz Speaker: I uould œove to take froa the table

House Bill 516 at this tiœe.'l

Speaker Breslin: #'The Gentlewan has œoved zo àake House Bill 516

froa tlte table, discharge Coamittee and place tàe Bill on

the Order of secoad Reading Secoljd îegislative Day. Does

the Gentleman have leave by use of tbe àttendance aoll

Catl? &nd on the question, the Gentleaan from DeRikte

Representative Vinson.':

Viason: 'lnadaz Speaker. I would object Eo that.'l

S peaker Breslia: 'lokay. T he Gentlezan now Roves that t:e House

take this Bill from the kablee discharge Committee and

place oa kbe Order of second neading Second Legislarive

Day. A1i those in favor vote êaye'. al1 those oppqsed Fote

'no'. Votiag is open. RepresenEative Hickse do you gish

to explain your vote as to vhat khe Bill doestn

Hicks: Hïes: sada/ Speaker. House Bill 516 was a Bill that *as

supposed to be inciuded in Senate Bill 73û the

educational reform package. It's a very sizple Bill

changing the foraula in which way thak special education

fqnds are allocated. It's a Bill that the State Boacd of

Education has no problems withe and I think itls a Bill

tNat as far as I knov, I don't knov of anyone who's opposed

to the idea af what it's doingall

Speaker Breslin; ''The Gentlemau from Deuitt. Representative

Vinsonwlf

Vinson: 'lKell, dadam... Nada? speaker, Ladies aad Geatlemea of

1 2 3
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the Assembly: just so you knov wâat that little change is#

it's a chanse that changes Lhe distribution of state aid to

student enrollment ratber than a daily average attendance.

Hhat that does is to massive... nassively reallocate state

aid to the City of Chicago. It's another part of the

Speaker's pzogram to subsidize the City of Chicaqo and to

let the rest of the staàe take the hindmost. I would urge a

'no' vote on this.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative Hicks, for what reason do you

rise?l'

Hicks: ''ïesv dadam speaker. to nake explanation. That oaly

affects special education. lt does not affect the entire

schoal Code. It affects special edacacioa and special

educatioa only.'l

speaker Breslin: uRepresentative Daaiels, one minute to explaia

your vote.l'

Daniels: l'Hadaa speaker, may I suggest you take tbis out of the

cecord? I have been advised that tbe Govqrnor has

cancelled his trip to Koreay tlkat ve dre going to be

staying in session and that we bave a lat of tize to talk

about So maybe yoa want to take it oqt of the record

so we caa straiqhten it out before we have co uove forward

oa it.''

speaker Breslin: H'hat prerogative is up to the Sponsoc.

Representative Hic:s agrees to Eake t:e Bill out of tbe

record. House Bill 1962, Representative says.

Repcesentative Hays. Eepresentative says.d:

xays: f'Thank you very muche iadam Speaker. Has the Beport beeu

printed and distributed? It's not controversial: I dou't

betieve. bœE I do waat to be auce that velve got it

around.''

speaker Breslin: 'I%ell, this is..* this is just the dotion to

take it from the table so we vill be ready to act ou

12%
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&1l of these are procedural matters tàat We just... kind of

housekeeping things that ve want to get done. So presen:

your Kotiona'l

qays: ''Representative Cullerton uould like to Nave a little tiae

before ge do thise and I#2 zore than happy to accommodate

if we coald get back to it am a later date.f'

Speaker Breslin: ''Out of the record. aepreseatative Friedriche

for what reason do you rise?u

eriedrich: D:ada? speaker: I would like Eo ask for a 30 ninate

recess for a Republican Conference while tbe people on the

other siâe of the aksle take a lkttle restml'

Speaker Brestinz l'Speaker Kadigan.'f

Hadigan: ''Kadaa Speakere to announce a Democratic Caucus at Nhe

saae tize as the Republican Caacus and to aanounce that we

will stand in cecess until 5:00 thîs afternoon. àRd I

would advise al1 :embers to prepare to be in Session

tomorrow. so if yoa need to notify youc hokelse your

motelse I think you should do it righc nowaa

Speaker Breslin: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen.

there vill be a... a Caucus by both parties ia your

respective rooas. Re are to cekurn back hece ar the hour

of 5z00. Thaak yoq. Ladies aaG Gentlelea, the House uilk

come to order. The announcement is that ge are goin: to

recess until 6:30. às you knov. the Senate has recessed

until 6:20. At thak tiae: we anticipate coming back ia and

dealing with leqislation. So ge ask that you go: bave a

nice dinner: be back by 6:30 and be ready to work. okay,

so those of you in your officesw stay theree go to suppece

but everyoue be bact at 6:30 and be readg to work. Thanà

you. Qe don't know yet whether or noà we vill be in

tomorrow. Hopefullyywe vill knov that by 6:30..1

speaker Greizan: f'The Kouse vill be in order. The Chair

recognizes Ebe Gentlezan frou Cooky Speaker Hadigan.'l
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Speaker Cladigan: I15r... llr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlezen of

the House. have jast spoken with Seaator Rock, and Kr.

Daniels has spoken with Senator Philip, I believey or

somebody in the Senate. but the best inforaatioa ve have

from the Senate is that there may be soae actigity toniqht.

Hovever: that activity will noç commence imaediakely. It

will be aooewbat delayed. The debaze will be ratber

lengthy, and any legislakion is passed tonighty why,

would be late tonight and arrive here late. ànd so, zy

suggestion that ve go hoze for the aigNt and come back

at 10z00 in the aorning. And if: in tbe event there is

legislation passed by the Senate tonighte we can take it up

toaorrow aoraing. In addition: the Conferees oa the

Approprîations Committees ùave not finished their work.

underskand they're close to an agreement. but zhey have not

yeE net to iron ouE the agreewent, 'vhich means Ehat tàey

have not yet begun to print the Report and process t:e

paper, a11 of vhich generally takes three to four houls.

So given a11 of thate ;r. Speakere I move that ve stand

adjourned until 10 a.2. toporrov zorning.''

Speaker Greilan: 11The... The Geatlenan from Cook, Kr. Nadiganw

œoges that tàe House stand adjoarned until the kour of

l0z0D tomorrow. &nd oa that. al1 those in fagor siqniïy by

saying :aye': those opposed 'oo.. Iu the opinion of the

Chaire Eùe îayes: have it. and the ilouse... the regular

Session of the House does stand adjoarned until the hour of
10:0: tœporrow uarniag, I0z00 tonorrov zorning. The... 2he

House will be in order with respect to t:e Second Special

Session. :r. Cullerton. :r. Cullertoa zoves that the

qaorum of t*e regular Special... regular Session be used as

the quocun for the Special... second Special sessione vith

leave of the Elouse. The Gentleœan has leavee and that tlill

be tbe quoraz. :r. Cullerton. Hr. Cullertou moves that
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tàe Secoud special Sessioa stand adjourned until the hour

of 10:30 tomorrog. àll in favor say 'aye', c:ose opposed

'noe. In t*e opinion of the Chaire the Iayes' have it. and

the Second Special Session stands adjourned until tùe hour

of 10:30 toaorrov.î'
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